
sures of his latter years, and expressed a 
confident hope of warding off war. At the 
Vatican It was pointed ont that since the 
Queen Recent's personal letter to Qv “ 

Ictorla all the powers, Including ti 
Spain.

ueen
reat

support

Power* Will Support Spain,
London, April 11.—The Madrid Correspond

ent of 'Hie Dally Mall says: According to 
the Ambassadors, the powers will be ready 
to give Spain a certain amount of support, 
should America maintain an attitude of 
hostility. The .Spanish Ministers declare 

selves very hopeful of a speedy padfi-
tion of Cuba.

British Coal Carrier Chartered.
Philadelphia, April 11.—The British steam

ship Hampstead has been chartered 10 
carry itSOO tons of coal to the Cape Verde 
Islands, the present rendezvous of the Span
ish torpedo flotilla. This circumstance is 
unusual, as heretofore all coal shipments 10 
these Islands have been supplied from Car
diff. Other shipments are to rapidly fol
low the Hampstead’s cargo In order that the 
naval station will be well stocked before 
the commencement of possible hostilities, 
when such shipments would, be stopped.

Crew tint geared.
Portland, Eng., April 11. 

cd States cruiser Topeka
—The new Unit- 

(formerly Dio
genes) and the torpedo boat Somers, which 
were en route for the United States, put 
In here last night. Such a heavy sea was 
encountered that the Somers was almost 
bnrled, and it was deemed safer to return. 
About thirty of the Topeka’s crew refused 
to sail in her. necessitating the shipping 
of others to fill their places.

gpanUh Troop* oa lbs Move.
London, April 11—A despatch to The 

Daily Telegraph from Gibraltar soys that 
the Spanish cruisers Cristobal, Colon and 
Infanta Maria Theresa have left Cadiz for 
a destination hnolvulged, with six battal- 

thousdnd strong. Additionalions, each a1 
troops, the despatch assert 
dix by the malt steamers 
few days for Cuba.

», will leave Oe- 
durlug the next

Woodford la* Nat Left.
Madrid, April 11 (12.45 p.m.).—General

Woodford, when questioned to-day regard
ing the reports in circulation as to his
leaving Madrid, reiterated hi* previous de
claration about not leaving, and added, sig
nificantly: ‘‘I have no expectation that 
my Government will direct me to apply, 
for my passports, or that the Spanish Gov
ernment will present them to me."

Passed the Canary Island*.
Tenerlffe, Cafiary Islands. April 11.—The 

Spanish armored cruisers Cristobal Colon 
and Marin Teresa have passed this Island, 
going south.

A battalion of 8 
batteries of moun 
ed here.

pajilsh infantry a 
tain artillery haVi

nd two 
e arrtr-

lllnlstrv gfronni) Sustained.
Madrid. April 11 (noon).—The result ol 

the Senatorial elections I» that 140 Mini* 
teriallsts have been elected out of 180 
Senators voted for.

Goto the Dog*—Pavilion.

Mnnlton Mineral Water Is the best table 
water in Amorim. It Is a great health 
restorer to sufferers from dyspepsia or 
rheumatism. Swan Bros., agents, 102 and 
101 King-street east. Send for circulars.

Montssn Indo-teylon Tea Is Good.

Spring Weather Continues.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Kamloops, 38—60; Edmonton, 28—50; Cal
gary, 26—48; Qu’Appelle, 30-46; Winnipeg, 
42—64; Port Arthur, 28—44; Parry Sound, 
26—62; Toronto, 40—62; Ottawa, 34—68; 
Montreal, 30—62; Quebec, 26—58; Halifax, 
30-44.

PROBS: Winds mostly southerly; fine, 
not much change in temperature.

Bead on page two what you can buy 
in fine clothing at Oak Hall, Toronto, 
for five dollars.

Steamships Movements,
April 11.

Knldn.............
Em*..................
Kummnnln............Genoa ................ New l’ork
Laurentian........... ..Liverpool ............ Portland
Umbria......................Liverpool .... New York
Lake Ontario..........Liverpool ..St. John. N.B
Scotsman.................Liverpool ............ Portland
Edam....................... Rotterdam .... New York

..Stettin ............. New York
.. ..Antwerp ... Philadelphia
....London ................. Halifax

..New York ....Rotterdam

At From
.New York 
■ New York

..Genoa .. 
...Gibraltar

Aragonln.........
Switzerland.. 
Damara 
Obdam

M.
Canifs Turkish Itnlhs. 204 King West,

l.edtes *.*e; ■ rr, fvre'r* far.

IVILL NOT GIVE VP CUBA.

Spanish Representative at Tienna Says 
Spain Will Never Renounce Her 

Suzerainty.
New York, April 11—A despatch to The 

World from Vienna says: The Marquis de 
Boyos, the Spanish Ambassador to to* 
Court of Vienna, said to The World correl 
«pondent: "If Washington insists upon 
Cuba's Independence we mast draw the 
sword and fight till the last drop of blood 
for the Integrity of the Spanish possessions.

If she has war withSpain desires peace.
America all Europe will sifter. The war 

and first of all 
to Cuba would

will extend over every sea, 
to China. To offer a truce 
be to renounce all authority over her. Only 
the Cuban Colonial Assembly can decide 
Cuba's fate. Spain is p/epared to grant 
the fullest autonomy, but cannot, must not,
renounce suzerainty.”

Madrid, April ll.-Tbe general tone 
of the comments here appears to

of disappointment, it
that the United States Is get- 

asked. The Spanish 
the troubled

be-
be one
log alleged 
ting everything she 
officials are throwing oil on 
waters by representing the GoveUf
ment has simply made submission to the 
will of the 1'ope, Which Ç-rrlea tremea 

with the people In this coun 
families who are fast 
friends owing to the 

war hail the prospect of

dons wight 
try. Besides, many 
losing relatives and 
prolongation of the 

with delight.peace

CABLIS1S ACTIVE.
WithOne or ike Lenders Arrested Along

n Hundred Others Tank •*»r*
•• Manifestation.

Anrll U (9.45 a.m.).—The olost 
politico", Jj

■«>“ —. 
Cnrllst leader and former Deputy. It I» 
reported that the Romerolsts, Republicans 
and Carllsts were at the bottorn 
manifestation, the Carllsts taking the prln-

''ll) ' a'm^Over one hundred arrests were 
mode during the disturbances. Among the 
persons taken Into custody, in addition to 

Baron Sangarren. were 
former Deputy;
bon and many newspaper men. 
scattered the crowds, who attempted to 
re-form at Puerta del Sol at nfiitolghi. 
Some persons were Injured. The 1 refect 
to-day published a proclamation urging the 
people to be calm, and adding that the 
demonstrations yesterday were instigated 
by a political party. Complete quiet pre
vails here this morning, but the precau
tions have not been relaxed.

11.30 a.m.-The Minister of Marine, 
Admiral Bermejo, characterizes aa absurd 

told in London by Joseph P.

In a

terday was

Senor Galvez, a 
General Castclvl de Bour- 

The police

the story
Gibbons, the English eleetrleal engineer, 
as to the sale of submarine mines to Spain. 
The Minister says that during the past 
eighteen months thé Spanish Government 
has not contracted with any English firm 
to lay mines in Havana harbor.

POET 31 AH ON FOETIPIED.

All Vessels Nattiled Thai Torpedoes Have 
Been Laid In the Harbor for 

■Science Purposes. »
Madrid, April 11 (3.15 p.m.).—The naval 

commander of Port Mahon, capital of Min
orca, one of the Balearic Inlands, has Issued 
notice that torpedoes have been laid to de
fend the port. No vessels will be allowed 
to enter before 6 o’clock In the morning. 
They must remain outside, awaiting Instruc
tions.

Port Mahon Is a fortified town and the 
residence of the military Governor of the 
Balearic Islands. It has extensive manu
factories of shoes for the Cuban trad"-, aud 
Is one of the best and most commodious 
ports In the Mediterranean.

The Pope le IX-IIgblrd.
London, April 11.—The Rome correspo 

ont of The Daily News sa ye that the Po 
being awakened and furnished with the 
news of the granting of the armistice, de
clared that It tms * no of the greatest plea-

ml-
ope,

Armistice Proclamation is Sent 
Out by Captain-General 

Blanco of Cuba.

SPAIN YIELDED TO THE WISH OF THE POPE
The Decree Has Been Sent Out to All the Commanders of the 

Army Corps and Will Be Given Effect on the Day Following 
Its Receipt—Gen. Blanco Has Cabled to Madrid to Find Out 
With Whom He Shall Carry on Negotiations—A Good Deal of 
Excitement In Madrid—Troops Leaving Cadiz for an Ur.-* 

- announced Destination.
Washington, April 11.—The State Department to-day received General Blan

co’s proclamation ordering ai cessation of hostilities in Cuba. It was cabled 
to the Spanish- Minister here, and by him delivered to the department. The 
pioclamation is as follows :

“His Majesty’s Government, yielding to the reiterated wish expressed by 
his Holiness the Pope, has been pleased to decree a suspension of hostilities 
with the object of preparing and facilitating the restoration of peace on the 
Island, in virtue whereof I belief it convenient to order :

“From the day following the receipt in each locality of the present procla
mation hostilities are ordered to be snspended in all the territory of the Island 
of Cuba.

“The details for the execution of the above article will be the object of 
special instructions that will be communicated to the several commanders-in- 
chief of the army corps for easy and prompt execution, according to the 
situation and circumstances ft the case. (Signed) Blanco.’*

WITH Vnok SUAl.Tj he xegotiate*
New York, April 11.—The World publishes the following from Havana : 

General Blanco has received from Madrid instructions to give out the edict, 
granting an armistice. He has asked with whom he shall carry on negotiations. 
When a reply is received from Saga sta he will publish the edict. Public 
opinion is undecided while waiting for explanations. Nevertheless, patriotism 
is on the increase. Volunteers while drilling this morning shouted through the 

“Viva Espana!” “Viva Cuba Espaniola!”
Heavy carts go by, loaded with cannon and ammunition. War prepara

tions go on in spite of the nearness of peace. Nevertheless, Havana promises 
to keep quiet to the end. Diario Marina and El Pais, in prominent editorials, 
attack General Lee and lOaptain Sigsbee for their behavior in Cuba.

streets,

A GREAT SHOCK TO THE OLD MAN.In the Interests of Humanity and 
Civilization This Message 

is Sent Out.

V
I

III
1

)<r
/

CONGRESS WILL NOW HAVE TO DECIDE.
r

0
In Both the Senate and House of Representatives There Is a 

Strong Feeling That the Deliverance of the President Does 
Not Go Far Enough- Senator Foraker Is Among Them, and 
He Expresses His Strong Disapproval—Mr. McKinley Says 
He Will Carry Out the Wishes of Congress, According to 
the Constitution and the Law.

. J
O.

it
P B*?tt-SfC

n
“In the name of humanity. In the name of civilization. 

In behalf of endangered American Interests, which give 
us the right and duty to speak and to act, the war in Cuba 
must stop.
“The Issue Is noJv with the Congress. It is a solemn re

sponsibility. I have exhausted every effort to relieve 
the Intolerable condition of affairs which is at our doors. 
Prepared to execute every obligation imposed upon me 
by the constitution and the law, I await your action.”

» VI V H
PACtFl^

.Z
1111

The above paragraphs give the pith of President McKinley’s deliverance 
to Congress. The message will be subject to the regular routine, and most 
likely several days will elapse before any decisive action is taken.

MVLTlTVnE ItKSIKOKl> THE CAPITOL.
Undaunted by the disappointment of lust Wednesday, the multitude again 

besieged the Capitol this morning 1 efore the doore were opened. M.tny 
had camped out on the marble terraces nil night, but the thousands did not 
begin to arrive until about 9 o'clock.

The experience of last Wednesday, when thousands who held tickets to 
reserve galleries could not even get to the corridors, had resulted in botiçr 
arrangements so far as the reserve galleries were concerned, and all holding 
tickets were accommodate!. The multitude suffered, however. As on Wednes
day last, many women fainted in the crush and were carried ont, and others 
dropped out of the lines .it last from fatigue and exhaustion. There was less 
evidence of excitement than on Wednesday last.

Ot/TLIKM OP THK MESSAGE.
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Washington, April 11.—The President's message asks Congress to authorize 
the President to take measures to secure a termination of hostilities in Cuba, 
ond to secure the establishment of <t stable Government there, andi to use the 
military and naval forces of the United States as may be necessary tor those 
purposes. The President says the only hope of relief from a condition which 
can no longer be endured is the enforced pacification of the Island, 
sue is now with Congress and lie awaits its action, standing prepared to. carry 
out every obligation imposed on him by the constitution.

Spain’s decree for a suspension of hostilities is submitted to Congress for 
jfist and careful attention, with the observation that if the message attains a 
successful result, “then our aspirations as a peace-loving people will he realised- 
It it fails it will be only another justification- for our cdtftemplated action.”

The Maine incident figures prominently in the message- The President 
argues that the wreck of the Maine in Havana harbor shows that Spain is not 
able to guarantee security to foreign vessels. Spam has disavowed any con
nection with that disaster, and has offered to submit to arbitration all the 
flifferences which may arise from that affair.
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"Atlas (preparing to drop the Earth) : By ginger, I’ve been going ’round all the time with a blooming 
bomb-shell on my shoulders ! - _____________________ _______

Lady Lost Her Feet.
Mansfield, Ont., ■ April ■ 11.—(Special.)— 

Dr. Kingston is leaving Bverett, and 
is succeeded by a Dr. Hall of Water- 
down, who arrived on Thursday night’s 
train with his wife and two children. 
While getting off the trains It started 
before Mrs. Hall was off, and she fell 
down and had one foot taken off and 
the toes of the other one. Amputation 
took place the same night, and there 
are but slight hopes of her recovery. 
Great sympathy is felt for the new
comers.

TROLLEY PATENTS PUBLIC.
New York Court or Appeal Decides That 

the Walker Maniifnetu.lnc Com
pany Caa Work Away. TO 01 TALKED OVER.THE MESSAGE IN PULL. attention and stand In the way 

of that close devotion to do-
becomcs Cleveland, Ohio, April 11—The Walker 

Manufacturing Company of this city has 
mal maxim has been the avoidance of all j received notice of a decision- from the 

All this must

Circumstances Leading mestic advancement that 
a self-contained commonwealth, whose prl-

"P to the Present 
Situation Reviewed In Detail 

by Mr. McKinley.
The following is the message In full*:

To the Congress of the United 
Obedient to that 

tutlon which

The Deliberations are to Take Place 
at the Canàdian Capital.

foreign entanglements, 
needs awaken, and has indeed aroused, the 
utmost concern on the part of this Govern
ment, as well during my predecessor's 
terms as in my own.

New York Court of Appeals, which it 
is claimed, makes the Electric Street 
Railway trollep patents public property. 
Under patents granted to Vandepoel, 
the General Electric Company has for 
years held the exclusive right of mante 
factoring trolleys. Some time ago, the 
Walker Company began the manufacture 
and sale of an electris trolley on an 
extensive scale, resulting- in a series of 
suits against .that company by the 
General Electric Company, n his last 
statement of the assets of the General 
Electric Company, President Coffin in
cluded an item of one million dollars as 
the vglue of the Yandepool trolley pa
tents.

States :
precept of the conetl-

t:r~,(nation of the state of the Union, and to 
recommend to their consideration such 
measures as he shall judge necessary and 
expedient. It becomes my duty now to ad
dress your body with regard to the grave 
crisis that has arisen In the relations of 
the United States to Spain by reason of 
the warfare that for more than three years 
uns raged in the neighboring lslaiid of 
Cuba. I do so because of the intimate 
connection of the Cuban question with the 
state of our own Union, and the 
lation the course which it is 
bent upon the nation to adopt must needs 
bear to the traditional policy of our Gov
ernment, if it is to accord with the pre- 
eepfs laid down by the founders of the 
Republic, and religiously observed by suc
ceeding Administrations to the present 
day.

The Lelnslers Inspected.
Halifax, N.8., April ll.-Tbe Second Bat

talion of Leinsters was put through a thor
ough medical inspection torday, In prepar
ation for the removal of the regiment to 
another station. Such an Inspection is 
never made unless within a day or two of 
the moving of a regiinent. unless it is to 
be prepared for an emergency call. The 
sudden orders for the transfer of the bat
talion to the West Indies, followed immedi
ately by the health Inspection, is now tak- 
enle<mean that orders to move may cqpic 
from London at any hour.

Effort at Mediation. Mr Wilfrid Laurier Attended Connell 
Yesterday, and this Particular Matter 
Was Up for Discussion-The Negotia
tions Megan at Washington a Few 
Months Ago ta be Resumed—General 
News From Ottawa.

Ottawa, April 11.—(Special.)—The Prime 
Minister was at his office to-day and at
tended a meeting of the Cabinet this after
noon. The question of reciprocity negotia 
tions with "the United States Governmen 
has been under discussion at several meet 
lngs recently, and lu a few days Parliament 
will" be Informed as to the progress which 
has been made. After the apparent fall 
ure of the informal discussions with Gen
eral Foster, a few months ago, to reach 
a basis on which to conduct more formal 
negotiations, matters drifted along for sev
eral weeks without anything being accom
plished. So anxious is the Mother Country 
for a friendly agreement between Canada 
and her powerful neigh tor, that extraor
dinary efforts- have recently been pyt forth 
to secure n rtfsuinption of the discussiou, 
and with apparent success. It is now de
finitely settled that formal negotiations 
are to take place in the very near future— 
and at Ottawa. The selection of the Do
minion Capital as the place of meeting is 
a great honor, and It may fairly be hoped 
that the results accomplished will be such 
as to Justify sêlf-congrat ulatlous in the 
wider sense of benefits fftlrly and honor
ably secured for the country at large. The 
plenipotentiaries on behalf of Great Britain 
and Canada will be Sir Jujian Pauncefote, 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Louis 
Davies. The latter will visit Washington 
within the next three or four „ weeks to 
discuss preliminaries with Sir Julian and 
the Washington Cabinet

Just now, in the height of the Cuban ex
citement, it is useless for one of our Min 
isters to go there. I am Informed, how 
ever, on the best authority, that the pre
liminary negotiations have been conducted 
throughout in the friendliest spirit, so that, 
short of most pressing domestic business 
in the United States necessitating a post-i 
ponement, the'Ottawa conference will con
vene here during the month of June.

Mx. Teple» l« be IM*cn**ed.
The draft agreement covering the sub

jects to be discussed embraces six topicç, 
but it is possible others may be auded 
later.

1. The question of pelagic sealing and 
the proposed revision of the Behring Sea 
regulations.

2. The transhipment of fsh in bond, 
caught in American vessels from Canadian 
ports.

3. The proper proportion of fisheries of 
he greet lakes.
4. The enforcement of the Alien Labor 

la w.
5. Reciprocity In trade “without unne

cessarily disturbing any existing industry 
on both sides of the boundary.”

6. Transportation of troops.
These six topics, it will be seen, cover

In April. 1800. the evils from which our 
country suffered through the Cuban war 
became so onerous that my predecessor 
made an effort to ‘bring about a peace 
through the mediation of this Government 
in any way that might tend to an honor
able adjustment of the contest between 
Spain and her revolted colony, <m the bas
is of some effective scheme of self-govern
ment for Cuba, under the flag aud sov-

failed. Lgrave re- 
uow incum-

lterelgnty of
«.brought the ..
Government then in power to consider an> 
form or mediation, or, indeed, any plan 
ui settlement wulvn did not begin with 
the actual submission of tne insurgents 
to the .Mother Country, and then only on 
such terms us Spain nersell might see fit 
to. grant. The war continued unabated. 
The resistance of the insurgents was m 
no wise diminished. The efforts of Spain 
were Increased, Doth by the dfspatea of 
fresh levies to Cuba aud by the addition 
to the horrors of the strife of a new and 
Inhuman phase, happily unprecedented In 

modem history of civilized Ghiistiun

Spain, 
refusal of

4*0 Does, Pavilion
the Spanish

Emperor “Bill" In Line. •
Berlin, April 12.—Immedéately upon 

learning of the Anglo-Egyntinn victory 
in the Soudan, Emperor William asked 
the British Ambassador here 
gratulate, in bis name, Lord Salisbury 
and the £jrdar, General Sir Herbert 
Kitchener.

The Empire Typewriter Is the brst m*nl. 
folder end meat durable machine on «hr 
market. Us lew price. WM. arises from 
the fort that It Is made In t'nundn, 
no dniy. and Is of such n simple design 
that II ran be constructed by the best 
workmen with the best plant lor consid
erably less itann any other. All ibc wear
ing parts are hardened.

pays
to cou-

A Successor to Former «evolutions.
The present revolution

hIs but the suc
cessor of other similar Insurrections which 
have occurred la Cuba against the domin
ion of Spain, extending over a period of 
nearly half a century, each of. which dur
ing its progress has subjected the United 
States to great effort and expense In en
forcing its neutrality laws, caused enor- ! 
mous damage to American trade and 
merce, caused Irritation, 
disturbance 
by the exercise 
baroug and uncivilized

Go to the Dogs. Warm enough’ to get out your spring 
salt. But It’s shabby, I* m A trifle spent 
In dyeing or cleaning it will make It 
good as a #30 suit you might buy from 
your tailor. R. Parker * Co.. Head Office 
and Works 787 - -fit Yonge-street. Phones 
t>037, 3440. 2143. 1004, 3098.

To feel buoyant and cheerful use Adam» 
Tolll Frntll alter meals. It aids digestion 
wonderfully. Befnse Imitations.

Flowering Plants Greatly ttedneed.
Dunlop’s Easter stock of flowering 

plants is being sold off this week at 
greatly reduced prices. Azaleas and 
Rhododendrons at $1, Lilac trees in full 
bloom $1.50, dainty pots of Lily-of-the 
Valley and Violets—Dutch Hynciuths 
and ferns at lowest prices, 5 King west, 
445 Yonge.

tin'
peoples.

Iseiaslallou noil 4'oncculratlon.
The policy of devastation and concentra

tion inaugurated by General Panda. Oct.
21. 18iitf. m the Province of tonur del Bo 
was thence extended to embrace all of the 
Island to w-ulch the power of tlJe bituuish 
arms was able to reuen by occupation or by 
military operations. The peasantry, in 
eluding all dwelling in the open agrlcu turn 
Interior, were driven Into the garrison 
towns or isolated! places held Dy the 
troops. The raising and movement of pro
visions of till kinds were liitefdlt.ted. i'hc 
fields were laid waste, dwellings unrooted 
and fired, mills destroyed, and, n »»”1: 
everything that could desolate the' 
and render it unfit for human habitation 

port was commanded by one or tne 
of toe contesting parties, aiirt exe- 

at their disposal.

annoyance and 
among our citizens, 

of cruel,
An Ardent Admirer.

“I was detained In Winnipeg longer than 
I expected. That Is why I telegraphed 
for that canister of the Westminster Mix
ture. How I tore the lid off that tin! 
That Is tobacco to live for.” Thus said

and
bar- yonIHspels nil nnenslneas at ihe slomaeii. 

end mokes yon I eel first-class Adams’ Turn 
From. Beware of fraudaient Imitations.

practices of war
fare shocked tile sensibilities and offended 
the humane sympathies of our people.

a gentleman who Is considered a connlosseur 
In the matter of smoking tobacco. He was 
In Muller’s. And he Is the moot ardent 
admirer of that exquisite and fragrant mix
ture—Westminster.

Bsvaged by Fire and 8 word. Tbe Hal Question at Blneens.
The hat question, which will suggest It

self In one way or another to everv man 
about this time of the year. Is settled more 
easily, satisfactorily and agreeably, at Dln- 
eens" than anywhere else In Toronto. There 
are more new hat styles at Dlneens’ to se
lect from, and a larger variety of correct 
shapes In the different styles, to suit the 
differences in the shapes of men’s faces 
and the greater variety of qualities affords 
the better grading of prices which men find 
at Dlneens*.

Since the present revolution began 
February. 1893, this country has
fertile domain at our threshold ravaged f , e . IV r
..tru^^Z ,n ti:6,..” .f'tlto *£

Island, and rarely paralleled as to the num- called, had been made effective over the 
her Of the combatants and the bitterness ^ter^rt^theJour ecu,tra^and ^sten 

01 tüe contest by any revolution of modern and Pinur del Rio. The agricultural popu- 
lltttes, where a dependent people, striving latlou. to tne estimated number «f ^.twu

tte-0have, be;n opp',sed — ïenuiKiMS" S
r tne sovereign State. Our people have means of support, rendered destitute of 

, e,<! a onto prosperous comm.inity re- teller, left poorly clad ayd
commerce co™*>aratlvo «ant, Its lucrative ^^^rof^Ka^Ttlra dera* 

erce ilrtually paralyzed, Its cxcep-1 tation of tile populated areas of production 
ttonal productiveness diminished Its fields destitution and want became misery ana laid waste It, mill. i J . . . - starvation. Month by month the death rate
II],. , ! tS s tts ani1 lts P*®" ] Increased in an alarming ratio. By March,
1 te perishing by tens of Thousands from i 1897, according to conservative estimates 
hunger aud destitution. We have found : fr01u t'1™»1 SP'm|sl‘ sources, the mortal- 
ourselves ,, . : fty among the re concent ratios from sturva

constrained. In the obser vance : tl„n nnd the diseases thereto Incident ex
ilait strict neutrality which our laws reeded 50 per cent, of their total number, 

enjoin, and which the laws of nations 1 Xo Practical relief was, accorded to the 
command to nut ' 1 , ] destitute. The overburdened towns, al

■it. to police our own waters and ready suffering from general dearth, could 
watch our own seaports In prevention of i give no aid. The so-called ’’zones of cultl- 
any unlawful act In aid of the t’„I,me vallon” established within the Immediate Our trade lia, ,„rr , ' , , , ,S’ area of effective military control about

tue nas suffered, the capital Invest- the cities anil fortified camps proved li
ed by our citizens in Cuba has been large- lusory ns a remedy for the suffering. The
I.V lost, nnd the tenner and forbearance unfortunates, being for the most partof our nconle l,„. forbearance wom,.n an(1 children, with aged and help-

1,i opte hate been so severely tried ],>ss men. enfeebled by disease and hunger, 
os to beget a perilous unrest among our could not have tilled the soil without tools.
own citizens, which has Inevitably found "r sl,^<‘rr,’ oTthe°cl/loT TheTccon-
expression fvnm 41 . , ^ I for the support of the cities, me leçon♦ . 1 .. m t,mo to tlm<* ,n the Na- J centration, adopted avowedly ns a war

>n«l Legislature, so that issues wholly :---------------------—-------------------------------------------
external txa our

in j or sup 
! other
cuted by all the powersseen the

Dog Show, Pavilion.

Edwards and Herl-Snillh, Chartered Ac
countants, Bsnk of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edwards. F.C.A. A. llerl-Smllk, C.A.

Gnm Arab ic Mucilage.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pints. We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street 
next door to World Office.Pcmbcr's Turkish Baths. 1*7-9 Yonge 

73c Ladles, Gem», day 7*c end evening 50c
Canada’s 490 at Pavilion.Li ne Trees In Fall Bloom.

Such a sight is refreshing, 
see them at Dunlop’s salesrooms 
rounded by roses, lilies of the valley, 
Easter lilies, tulips and mignonette. 
They are truly a welcome omen of the 
Easter season. Dnnlop has made great 
preparations for Easter, and his sales
rooms show how be has succeeded.

You can 
sur-

BTspepsta and Indigestion cured by eel. 
Ing Lawson's Health Breads.

Pember’s Vapor Baths, I *7-1*9 Tenge.

Old Picture Frames.
can be regilt and made to lopk as good 
as new, at A. H. Young’s, 498 Yonge- 
street. 24ti

1

Telephone 2082. E. Berber at to, 34 Front 
»trret IV., for np-lo dote printing, quirk 
end neat. Popular prices. "40

look's Turkish Baths. 201 King W, 
Open all nlghi. Both and bed #1.

Dog Show tr-day. Pavilion.Lnkevtrw Hotel.
Parties looking for wUtter accommoda

tion should not overlook the l.akuvlew 
corner Winchester and Parliament-streets' 
Special terms to weekly boarders, —.liner 
C to 8 p.m.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Al! Druggists refund the money If It fall* 
to cure. 25c.246

Gibbon*' Toothache Gum cures In an in
stant. Sold by Druggists. Price in cents

Fethcrslonhongh A to., patent solicitées
am:experts. I'siik t'om,nerve mauling. Toruuto.continued on Togo 9»Continued on Page 8.own body politic engross

These are Dineens* fam- 
bs specials—very special 
fiality at a special price. 
|o four-dollar hat in the 
ty surpasses them — no 
kree-dollar hat anywhere 
pproaches them. The^up- 
f finish is equal to the best 
[hey are true to the best 
bn. All the new colors.

These are Dineens’ Equals 
) the best $3 hats offered 
! any other hat store. We 
fill them the “ Beaver ” 
rand Derbys todistinguish 
iiem from our Specials, 
[hey have been our favor- 
years, and they are the 

its at a remarkably low

P&lack, Brown, Blue, Saf- 
[on, Pearl and Drab Soft- 
elt Tourists and Fedoras 
ksplendid qualities $1.50. 
tuch better qualities at $2. 
uperb qualities at #2.50.

DINEENS’

The Toronto World.
. .... g 1 - -

RADNORWILLIAMS
Pianos Empress of Table Waters

ONE CENTTEN PAGES-TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 12 1898-TEN PAGESNINETEENTH YEAR

THE WAR IN CUBA MUST STOP SAYS PRESIDENT MtKINLEY.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.
»

OSLER & HAMMOND *
^TOCK BROKERS and |

B. A. Smith, Members Toronto block Excaange,!

vtrttAci* Ua uuw viuiaeaL, -Municipal, i*uu* %
way. Cur Trust, ana Miscellaneous Debeu-1 
tuies. Stocks on London, iBn$.>, New York, 1 
Montreal and TtVouto Exchanges bought ‘ 
and sold on commission.

E. B. Oslkr,
H. 0. Hamhoxd,It

i)

i
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster.. 

Special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones : Office, 433 —Residence 4*43.
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with' 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against] 
being stolen.

28 Wclllngton-st. East* Toron ta

F\ H. GOOCH
»T
ht
135

>m-

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC,—
on Toronto, Montreal and.New York Sta 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROYI8IO! 
on Chicago B. qf T., dealt In for cash 
on margin.

ttàMem bora Toronto 
Exchange, Canada

Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 
*" Insurance Policies or Real Estate.

0 STOCKS,BMINiPROVISMS
DIRECT WIRES

to all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

WYATT & CO.
uBide:., Toronto.

it
* J. A. CORMALY & CO..c.

56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg.Phone 115.

irlo

A. P. BURRITT & GO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

iDt

'si-
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges aud Chicago Board of

ito

Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar* « 
gin.

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto,

in

for
,n-

.lt
3 H. 0*HCo.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought and sold.
! Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New York 
I «nd London bought for cash or on mar- 
I gin.

Mining stocks dealt in.
! TeJenlmne tfMS.

R.D.Fisher&Co.
Brokers, ^

10 Janes Building, Corner King and YottgP 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, 

Corresoondents of W. J. O* Dell * 
Co„ Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks. 
Bonds* Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold on Commission for cash 
or on margin.

Direct private wires to leading 
Exchanges.

TELEPHONE 872. 1356

HENRY A. KING & CO.
Broker».

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031•Private Wires.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

A. E. AMES A CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, ^Iootr®^L 
New York and London Exchanges, on

10 KIN4. STKEKT WEST. TO It OM TO.

to

‘ Int

E JOHN STARK & CO.,
Exon ante ,1

26 Toronto Street,
INVESTED•CAREFULLY m

Cou-

K\- embers Toronto Stockr.

MONEY
blocks. Debentures, Mort^ogee.

Interest. Rents collected.>t
to I■« CUMM1NCS&CO.
.t Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.
11 New York Stocks, Chicago Oram »“2j| 

Provision^.
We issue a M»t kec Bulletin 

mailed ou application. Telephone

•m
copy

I

DINEENS
HAT

CORNER

DISEBW sew BflLDUG, 
Corner Tonne and 

Temperance.
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We are th 
Canada, a 
signs, sam 
request.

Wilson’s is also n 
game, and the b 
makes for Baseba

THE

HAROLD

Whatever 
greater va 
than anyw

THE HAROLD A.

k

It
When

buying from reliable pel 
ourselves on an honest al 
our store, whether it is tij 
never knowingly sold an 
Our Griffiths Cycles hard 
reliability. They are ma 
wheels from

and upwards. Upon rej 
J any priced wheel yon ma 

don’t think it worth wh| 
Isn’t that fair?

The Griffith
World’s

235 AND 2

ABO UND THE PA
G«ulp #f All Verse

Art #1 Self-Defense— 
Future .Hatch

Dan Kelly, wlio goes agai 
the Auditorium next Salt 
a marvellous record In the 
battle was six 
when he held 
championship, a 
for medals. He 
beaten man, and the 
ponents ever scored was a 
a list of his most prominen

years ago, 
the arnatF 
nd was sto] 

Is still yoi 
best

Dave Fitzgerald, Toronto . 
Paddy Symons, at Chicago 
Itrlck Dennlug of Cleveland 
Charles McDole, skin gloves 
James Donovan, skin glove 

ville, Col.
Chas. Rodgers,
Prof. Paddy K

skin gloves, 
elly of Chlcaj 

Otto Schaffer of Chicago, at 
Geo. Massey of Chicago, at 
Billy Arthurs, middleweight 
Jimmy Evans of Kansas Cit 
Elbow* Miller, at Kansas CH 
California Jack Dempsey. ;

draw ......................................
Reddy Strauss, at Buffalo ., 
Jack Smith, Buffalo, draw. 
Danny Mahoney, at San Fn 
Ed. Bartlett, at Chicago .. 
Prof. Kasten, at Kansas Cl 
Joe Maloney, San Francisco 
Walter Tellman, Sau Franc 
George Waller, San Franc!.' 
Jimmy Murphy, San French

Tom Sharkey having ind 
sarcasm at the ex 
Californian says 
fore he cornea east to fight -3 

Despairing of getting on v 
leading lightweights. Kid N 
matched with Joe Walcott, 
meet at Detroit at 133 poui 
rounds on April- 28.

says he is ready 
MeCoy-Rubiln fight, either 
or Syracuse, but there is so 
effect that MoCoy will not 
to do with a club which 
0‘Rourke.

Jini Jeffries is absolutely 
He throws a ball with eltl 
equal precision. He Is an 
man. a quiet man and refln 
in all, his friends say 
tighter In the world.

Parson Davies save that t 
ttie fatal Gardner-Stout she 
prdsecuted for not padding 
neriy. Davies also declare! 
business of a referee to st 
time a man Is getting bat 
matter how the crowd howls 

Joe Walcott, who refused 
Johnson at 140 pounds at At 
matched to box Tommy Wei 
phi a on Friday night, Ap 
weighs In the neighborhood 
The contest wtil he for six 
division of the gate receipts.

Tom Sharkey has underrak 
disposing of tw’O heavyweigh 
evening, with half an hour'i 
bouts. The men. selected are 
who will endeavor to stnv : 
the sailor, anrl Henry Rakei 
to withstand Sharkey's onsla 
rounds. The contests will 
’Frisco about May 5.

rpense of J 
that he wdi

O’Rourke

OflMInnd Bille Ae<
The Dominion Off-Hand It 

scores, made by the clubs lx: 
es. are as follows :

Toronto Club (at 100 and 2 
Stewart, 46, 40; total, 86; J 
41—84 ; W L Wiskor, 41, 41 
47, 36—88; H H Asllng, 44, 
tbtal, 417.

Bradford Club (at 100 nn<’ 
Nellly, 49, 49; total, 98; J G 
83; John Nellly, 44, 38—82; 
86-83; W McWilliams, 37, 
total, 427.

Parry Sound Club (at 
J Morrish, 45, 47: total, 1*2: 
46. 4."»—91: J R Legguit. 48 
Clellnnd, 45, 42-87; T W 1 
Grand total, 437.

100 i

Clmmplonehlp for O
The final match Jn the 

tournament was played 
Messrs. Manning and O’Gr 
winning the championship, 
run made by him was 17 a: 
nlng 13.

A meeting of the Ton 
League will be held Tuesd 
Clancey’s. All members of 
are requested to be on nand

APEIL 12 1893THE TORONTO WORLD
OCITY MATTERS 
10 BE TALKED OVER

PERSONAL.TRUST FUNDS.IabSmS rv NTAItTO DETECTIVE BU1U5AU, 53 U Adelaide-street West, Toronto. 81* 
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. lourteen 
yenr»' experience lu all parte of Ameiica 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi.

THE

Yoronto gates all classes of civil and criminal work- 
frauds, murders, assaults. blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 
ete. Special facilities for detecting ahd f«r- 
nishlng information in any part of theGeneralcenltneed Free Pace 1. ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

La Patrie Appears to Indicate That 
He Writes Hard on the Sabbath.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne TfUStS Co. 
Streets,

practically all the matters which bave been 
the cause of friction between the two coun
tries for the post ten years or even longer.

In regard to the sealing question, Can
ada offered, without low of dignity, to con. 
sent to revision of the regulations, as with
in a few months the five years will be up, 
at the end of which time the United 
States can claim it as a right. Respecting 
the transhipment iu bond, Canada has per
sistently refused this contention to Ameri
can vessels unless they took out n modus 
vlvendl license. The United States Govern
ment .however, point to the fact that they 
permit the Canadian vessels to ship their 
catch In bond, although It must be admit
ted the concession is of little use, as, for 
one Canadian vessel taking advantage of 
it, ten American vessels would accept It 
fiom the Canadian end.

Protection ol Lake Fisheries.
The question of devising means for the 

protection of the lake fisheries is the 
natural outcome of the valuable joint report 
of. Commander Wakeham- and Mr. RaVnbone. 
These two commissioners, representing re
spectively Canada and the United States, 
were engaged for over two years In col
lecting data bearing upon, this important 
matter, and now Joint Governmental action 
Is necessary to give effect to their recom
mendations. . , .

The harsh treatment of Canadian labor
ers by De Barry and hie myrmldlons Is 
too well known to require extended refer
ence to the question of the Alien Labor

The reciprocity question presents an in
teresting problem, especially the saving 
clause quoted above, and the suggestion 
for an understanding regarding the trans
portation- of troops will also raise some 
knotty points ana Indirectly bring up the 
whole Yukon Railway question. In con
nection with this matter of the troops, the 
Idea Is that Canada shall allow Lotted 
States troops to pass through Canada from 
one point to the United States to another 
point, while the converse will hold good ns 
regards Canadian troops desiring to traverse 
United States territory to speedily reach 
another portion of the Dominion, as, for 
instance, the disputed strip at the mouth 
of the Stlkine and the heed of the Lynn 
Canel.

Dalton Boete the Best
Kindred to this question is the raising 

of the barrier which Canada proposed to 
erect against all railways at this very point. 
All authorities are agteed that the Dalton 
Trail route Is the best for a railway to the 
Yukon. Steamboat navigation can be 'had 
to Pyramid Harbor all the year round, and 
this year an Influential American syndicate 
will build the 50-mlle stretch within terri
tory held by the United State». WH1 Can
ada adopt a dog-ln-the-manger policy and 
prevent the railway from being continued 
to the navigable waters of the Yukon? The 
United! States Is anxious to see a liberal 
policy adopted, as that country has in 
Alaska Interests as important ap Canada 
has In the Klondike district.

Na«t bo CoaceAslens Both Ways.
In a treaty made with the United States 

covering all these points 
to be concessions on both sides,.and It need 
not surprise anyone to see the Dominion 
Government coming . down to Parliament 
seme day, admitting It Is essential that this 
Dalton Trail railway should be built.

Once these questions are disposed of 
there should be no difficulty In settling the 
Alaskan boundary question. That is pure
ly a question of law; the plenipotentiaries 
cau have nothing to do with It. It Is cer
tain, however, that a settlement of this 
question will be facilitated by a friendly 
arrangement regarding the other matters 
In dispute.

World.
"r^KTECTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 
J J attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest con- 
fldence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street cast.Lass Sunday He la ênppesed Is Have Been 

making and Writing About tbe ‘‘Old 
FesaSlt"—It I» Alta Surmised That Me 
Marled a Stlek. or Something Worse at 
Mr. Doaglns yewart-He Weals Thai 
Prison Inspection Hsu Fired Wltbeel 
Ceremony.

has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

articles for sale.

SICK HEADACHE ICYCLES-IF YOU WISH A GOOD n one cheap, do not buy until you cell 
at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ella-ÏIIÏ PROPERTIES il IIPEED FINISPositively cared by these 

Little Pills.
worth & Munsou.

Correspondence and personal in
terviews invited. h

firm. Box 99 World._________ ______ ____
’ Montreal, April ll.-(Speclal.)-non. Mr. 
Tarte evidently devotes Sunday to writing 
editorials, as La Pdtrie contains every Mon-

One article

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose,

J. W< LANGMUIR
Managing Director.

day several vigorous leaders, 
appears to Indicate that the Government 
has decided to adopt a very radical policy 
regarding the Senate. Mr. Tarte states that 
an elective Senate has no ralson-d’etre, as 
such a chamber would necessarily be in 
conflict with the House of Commons. A 
chamber appointed for life, as is now the 
case, is o~ manifest danger, If allowed to 
remain as It is. In England the Govern
ment, with the consent of the sovereign, 
can add to the number of the House of 
Lords. A similar disposition should be in
troduced into our constitution, lu other 
words, would It be proper to change the 
constitution so ns to permit the appoint
ment of a limited number of Senators, with 
the consent of the Crown? We hope the 
Government will soon adopt a definite po
licy and give to public opinion that direc
tion it has the right to expect from men 
of energy and progress, like Sir tYJllrid 
Laurier and his colleagues.

- * On Anoiher lack.
Mr. Tarte is also on the warpath against 

Mr. Douglas Stewart, Inspector of Peni
tentiaries, heading the article, “A Model 
Tory.” While the Conservatives were In 
power. Le Patrie states that Mr. Stewart 
beld his peace, while to-day he takes the 
pen to denounce political nominations. “We 
do not hesitate to say,” Mr. Tarte writes, 
“that Mr. Stewart should have been dis
missed long ago, and we may add that It 
Is not too late to settle accounts evith him; 
as a matter of fact, all the officials In the 
Department of Justice who have had any
thing to do with the system and the keep
ing of tbe penitentiaries of late years 
should be aismlssed without mercy and 
without delay.”

Air Line Is be Opened In Jase.
The new Canadian Pacific air line be

tween here aud Ottawa, better i nown as 
the Montreal & Ottawa Railway, will be 
opened for the through passenger traffic in 
June. It is now practically completed to 
the outskirts of the Capital. Mr. T. O 
bbaughnessy, vice-president of the C.P.R., 
stated to-day that all that remains to be 
done is to arrange' for terminals. The 
G.P.R. does not contemplate ruining the 
transcontinental trains over It, at least not 
In the near future, but the road will be 
available at all times to relieve the conges
tion on the main line. This new link be
tween Montreal and Ottawa, as Mr.sbaugb- 
nessy pointed out, is shorter by four or 
five miles than any existing road. The 
gradients and construction were designed 
with the object of making It a fast pas
senger line between the two cities.

WANTED........ ........... .....
X1T5NTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN W In every locality; local or traveling)
srsHM? A-s'SLrLSsa
bridges throughout town and country; 
Steady employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
rfpnooited in any bank when started. .For 
particulars write The World'Medical! Elec- 
trie Co., London. Out., Canada. 246 eow.

Cl TAMPS — 100,000 CURRENT ISSUE 
O wanted; also collections and Jubilee. 
On sale: Packets, sets, stomp albums; 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge. #

Small PHI.
Small Price.

lag personally present, and their engage- 
ments of some standing in this city for the 
latter part of this week, and indeed for 
nearly every day of the week, will prevent 
their leaving Ottawa at that time.

The Countess of Aberdeen was in Toron
to to-day in connection with arrangements 
regarding the sending of nurses to the 
Klondike, but is expected back to-morrow 
morning.

TO BENT
mmmmvmni»
m O LET—A WAGON SHOP—GOOD LO. 
X cation and business. Address Box 359, 
Owen Sound, Ontario.

Prnrog.il.* by Quern’» BlrlhiHiv.
A report la current to-day that the Pre

mier's physicians have ordered him away 
for a rest. Sir Wilfrid thinks, however, 
that he <'«n hold on for six weeks .Ipnger. 
It Is confidently believed 
will take

T» ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
il day, week or month; 400 bicycles j 
211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 
Whetie deliveVed and called for. Phope 1595. 
Ellsworth & Munson. . ___________

idently believed that prorogation 
place before Queen’s Birthday.
Personal and General.

A Kingston deputation interviewed Mr. 
Tarte on Saturday to urge Immediate 
dredging In the harbor of the city to ac
commodate vessels drawing 15 or 16 feet 
of water.

Mr. Monarque of Sorel has refused the 
contract* to placé the St. Lawrence buoys 
In position. The next tenderer, Narcisse 
Paul of Montreal, has been notified to do 
the work.

This being Easter Monday. It was ob
served as a departmental holiday.

Hon. G. E. Foster has sufficiently recov
ered to be able to proceed with the debate 
on the budget when the House meets to
morrow. The debate Is not likely to extend 
over many days.

* By a law In force at St.John, New Bruns
wick, It Is at present unlawful to sell trout 
or offer the same for sale. A Lake Su
perior fishing company has b.een shipping 
trout down to the Maritime Provinces, 
where, qu being offered for sale, It was 
promptly confiscated. The matter Is now 
before the Fisheries Department.

AWNINGS & TENTS, 

u. Black. 133 King east. ______________

FINANCIAL.
-**ït'oneŸ"'tc)'"lua5—cïtiT'propebty

Screws
FOR SALE.

T> " ICY CLE S—WE HAVE THE LARGEST r> collection of makes In the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city.

A DJOUR1NED BAILIFF’S SALE—DRUG 
J\, stock and fixtures—corner Queen east 
and Hamiltou-streets, et 1 o'clock Wednes
day. ____________

there will have
TORONTO HAS A FAST NINE-

Still the Toronto» Were Beaten 23 to 10— 
Fielding of Casey, Fox and Taylor 

Was the Feature of ihe Game.
Baltimore, April 11.—Baltimore defeated 

Toronto. The game was a sluggging match 
from start to finish. Baker, Johnston and 
Suthoff each worked three Innings for To
ronto. Baker and Johnston had good con
trol, but Suthoff was wild. Reid’s work 
behind the bat was poor, his throwing be
ing very wild. Manager Hanlon said after 
the game that the Toronto Club was the 
fastest they had gone against this season. 
Tbe fielding of Casey, Fox and,Taylor was 
the feature of the game. McGann, Quinn 
and O’Brien hit the ball hard and often.

R. H. O. A. E
p • «4 2 4 2 0
..201 2 0
..53101 
..43101 

3 4 6 2 0
.. 3 4 3 5 1
-. 1.2 0 0 0
..1 0 10 2 0

*.6. 0 112 0
.... 0 0 0 1 0
,...23 19 27 16 "5

R. H. O. A. E
2 3 14 1
11 2 0 0
1 2 0 O. 0
1 2 2 5 1

0 15 3
0 0 1 2

STORAGE.

T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
X wishing to place their household et» 
fects in storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spndlna- 
avenue. ___________________

McMcsll tioe* to New York.
Mr. D. McNlcoll, general passenger agent 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, left last 
night for New York to attend to-morrow's 
meeting ot the sub-committee of the Joint 
Traffic Association, when steps will beHak- 

rallway passenger itar. 
Mr. McNlcoll is the chairman of the sub
committee. The G.T.R, will be represented 
by Mr. W. E. Davis, Its general passenger 
a rent.

Tbe Alleged Mnrder.
In the alleged Clifford murder nffalCrMar- 

tln Cluney and Michael Hubbard are \mder 
suspicion, but until the coroner's Inquest 
Is held It will not be known whether these 
men are held as witnesses or suspeete-/

LEGAL CARDS.en to settle the Cnpf. Doezla** New Job.
An order-<In-Councll has been passed ap

pointing Captain Bloomfield Douglas, R.N. 
R., naval assistant to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries. Captain Doug 
duties will include the organization and pro
tection of the lifesaving Service ta the Do- 
min on, and the' Inspection of the tidal ob
servatories ranging from Quebec to the 
banks of Belle Isle, Halifax, St. John and 
elsewhere. It is also understood that the 
ofifeer above namer wfcl act as commis
sioner for investigations In the general ser- 
vcle of the Government, and in reference 
to wrecks on the coast line he will act with 
Capt. W. H. Smith, R.N.R., of Halifax. 
Capt. Douglas has seen active service in 
the Royal Navy in China. Borneo and else
where. He was in command of the coast 
guard at Southampton and Other Important 
stations gnrl in command of H.M. cutter 
Eagle for many years. He was head ot 
the Marine and Customs Department in 
South Australia. He was PaUce Magistrate 
at Singapore and Her Britannic Majest> s 
resident at Selangor, In *£*•}&,*!*& 
sula for many years. In the latter capa 
city he was Judge ot the SupremeCourt. 
He has been la Canada from 1S88. and 
since 1892 has been scientifically employed 
by the Marine aud Fisheries Department.

What Mr. Dobell Found Out.
Hon. Mr. Dobell, who took a flylng trip 

to England to ascertain the position at af
fairs ho the matter of the Atlantic fast 
tine contract, has returned Mr- Dolwl 
expresses his opinion that the contxaetW 
will In ail probability live up to their obli
gations The Board ot Directors Is formed, 
fts Chairman Is elected and provision at con
tracts have been let for the vessels. ThU 
statement Is very guarded, not to say d_ls- appolntlng.on acSmnt of Its pessimistic 
tonem The best Mr. Dobell con say Is “In 
all probability, etc." When Ministers are

s? rssr&s
the existing steamship Hues for their fail-
U Memorial Service fer Cepl lirquhart.

th« orlvate chapel at Government 
unneo yesterday evening reference was 
made to the harmony of the 
the Resurrection, In conjunction with tbe 
memories of the friend for whose loss they 
mourned, Capt. UrQabart.It was mentioned by His Excellency t 
In addition to messages already cab-lea oy 
Their Excellencies, there would be a° 
nortunitv for an expression of deep By™' 
nathy being sent on behalf of the house- {mid to lire- Duff, of Hatton_Castle, Capt. 
Urquhart’s only sister. „vnw tbeDuring the service the hymn. JNow ldc

and all present standing.
Kâllü Benge Moved Baetwnsl.

Owing to a difficulty in securing the land 
fnv the Rockliffe range at what was looked 
nwn as a-proper figure the site baa been 
mm-ed east a short diabmee. The expects- 

of the Department i* that the range 
hp ready for use by the first of Joly* 

The reuqest from the local militia for the 
use of the Rdeau Yange until the other site 
is ready has been reported against by offi
cers of the Department, on the ground that 
St would endanger the llTe® 2* 
lies who live in the rear of the old Rideau 
range, so that local riflemen will not get 
any practice for several weeks.

Vite-Regal Mevements.
Their Excellencies the Governor-General 

and the Countess of Aberdeen hope to make 
a brief visit to Toronto on the occasion of 
the Military Tournament and Horse Show 
early next month.

The statement which recently appeared 
to the effect that Their Excellencies would 
be In Toronto for the dramatic entertain
ment of the 48th Highlanders was appar 
cntly due to some misapprehension, caused 
possibly by the fact that their patronage 
was promised to the affair some time ago, 
though without any undertaking ha to be-

RANK W. MAOLEAN, BARRISTER, 
84 Victoria-F Solicitor, Notary, etc., 

street. Mpney to loan.las'
HANSFORD, yLL-B,. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor. Notary- Public, 18 and 20 
g-street west.1: a

Y7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-etrect west, 
Teronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
T OBB & BJkIRD. BARRISTERS. 80^ 
I J Heitors, Patent Attorne.
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lcbb. -Tames Baird.

Baltimore— 
■McGraw, 3b. 
Dvmont, 2b. , 
Stenzei, c.f. . 
O'Brien, l.f. . 
McGann, lb. . 
Quinn, s.s. .. 
Hoffer, r.f. .. 
Clark, c: ....
Nops, p...........
Hughes, p. ..

BRITAIN SHOULD HUSTLE
eta, 9

If She Would Have • Cable Across Ibe 
Pacific Ocean.

;;

London, April 11.—(Telegram Cable.)—The 
Times to-day, concluding a column article 
on the subject of the Pacific cable, says: 
If Britain Is to hold the field, decisive ac
tion should be inaugurated without delay.

MEDICAL_______________

rxR- COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I } Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
9u College-street, Toronto.

Totals ........
Toronto—

Casey, lb.............
Sheehan, l.f. ...
Grey, c.f...........
Fox, r.f. and s.s
Gatins, 3b.......................... 1
Cockmau, s.s. and r.f... 0 
Taylor, 2b. .
Roennmg, c.
Reid, c. .....
Baker, p..........
Johnston, p. .
Suthoff, p. ...

IT WAS RUSSIANS AND CHINESE O rvE. SPROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
I ) versity. Ireland), specialist medical 

electricity 03 Cnrlton-street, Toronto.Tbmt Mad • Skirmish aud Not Englishmen 
and Russians.

Pekin, April 11.—A slight conflict be
tween Russians and Chinese has taken 
place at Kin Chou.

It is believed this encounter gave rise 
to the report from Yokohama last night 
that a collision hod taken place between 
the British aud tbe Russians at Tallen- 
Wan. Kln-Ohou Is a little way north of 
and near Tallen-Wan.

NOTICE. Telephone 171.

More Light’1 1 2 7 U U VETERINARY.
ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,ti.rltSfi,,I^Pewftr«v=T^
Toronto. Session begins In October.

112 3 0
0 0 10 4
0 10 2 0
110 10 
1 1 0 0 1

10 13 24 25 10
Baltimore....................03014163 *—23
Toronto....................... 1 l 006002 0—10

Runs earned-Toronto 0. Baltimore 7 
Pvvo-base hit—Hoffer. Three-base hits— 
rnylor, Baker, McGann 2, McGraw. Umpire 
—Jones. Time of game—2.57.

ASSOCIATION.
A Few Reasons Why the Assoc

iation Has Been Formed.
1. We want more, better and cheaper 

Hsht
2. We want mutual benefit.
3. We want protection.
All Interested In the ajsaoclntlon are In

vited to attend our next regular meeting, 
which will be held In Shaftesbury Hall, 
Tuesday, April 12, at 8.30 p.m.

Our membership Is continually Increasing, 
and our prospects never looked brighter. 

The meeting will be addressed by some of 
Its meidbers who are thoroughly acquaint
ed with tbe subject.

All interested are Invited to come.
J. W. Blal 
west. J.

Totals

diseases of dogs. Telephone 14Distrust of Russia.
Pekin, April 11.—Numerous Indications 

are reported of a growing Chinese distrust 
of Russia. This feeling Is shown by the 
recent totally unprecedented action of the 
students now in Pekin for their examina
tions for admission to their final degrees. 
They have memorialized the throne, urging 
vigorous action against Russian aggression, 
and sthting that all the Chinese are con
vinced of the enmity of Russia, while, on 
the other hand, they recognize the friendli
ness of England.

60L1CIT0RS OF PATENTS.
XI JDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
Iv street, Toronto, Foreign Members o« 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,

cbanlcal Engineer. ___ _

8t Louis Won in 20 Inning*.
St. Louie, Mo., April 11.—The St. Louis 

and Milwaukee teams had a battie royal at 
Sportsman Park on Sunday afternoon, as 20 
JiiUlngs were required to decide the game 
in favor of the Browns by a score of 12 to 
11. The game from the very 
bitterly contested, and not until 
last was It anyone's game. The Western 
League team put up as stiff a game as has 
been seen in this or any other town for 
many a year, and from the first played a 
game with snap and ginger to It, while the 
National League boys worked likeTrojans 
from the first to the last.

With the exception of the game played 
between Tacoma and Seattle several years 
ago, it is the longest game on record, and 
as it Is, it was the longest game ever play
ed by a National League team on National 
League grounds.

The pitchers stood maniuHy 
work, and It was only by the direct orders 
of Manager Hurst of Jhe Browns aud Man
ager Mack of the Brewers that the men 
would step out of the box, there being a 
dogged determination on the pa 
to stand by the game to the nni 
were many brilliant plays, and it was only 
a long drive by Cross with a man on sec
ond that won the game for the home team.

The game demonstrated one thing, and 
that is that the Browns will have to do bet
ter with the stick If they hope* to lead the 
second division, as Hurst says they will, 
while it is shown that the other Western 
League teams have a nnrd combination to 
go up against when they tackle the Milwau- 
kees. The Mllwaukees put up a straight, 
earnest, hard-working game, and one that 
keeps the opposing team guessing ail the 
time. Score:
St. Louis. .10300030100002100001
—12.

Milwaukee 29202000200002100000
Batteries—Sudhoff, Taylor, Casey and( Sug- 

den; Taylor, Barnes, Woolen and Speer.
Txvo-base hits—Hall, Cross. Weaver, Wal

dron, Daly, Lewee 2.* Three-base hits—WaJ- 
dron. Double plays—Nichol aud Speer, Le
wee and Dalÿ to Mack. Umplro-Hurst. 
Time of game— 3.20.

At business cards.treasurer, 436 Queen-street 
Todd, secretary, 892 Queen-H:start was 

the vuvy -r ETTBRHBADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
1j BIOS., blotters, billheads, business
^6â,,flcCër5e9t,.u^,^^.oPreir^
Good work, good stock. Adams, 
street.___________________________
T71IFTY CENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDUBU

street west.Nelablee Dead.
Samuel French, the American theatrical 

publisher, died on Saturday.
Rov. Frederick William Conrad, D.D., 

LL.D., for many years editor of The Lu
theran Observer, died Sunday night In 
Philadelphia, aged 82 years.

that SAMUEL MAY & CO., 401 ïonjje-

74 York-8t., Toronto. 

BILLIARDIVORYMr. Gladstone Abont the Same.
London, April 11.—There Is not much 

change In the condition of Mr. Gladstone 
to-day. He is not suffering so much pain 
to-day, but Is unable to converse cheerfully 
with his friends.

Wheels in yonr head, u new puzzle.

BALL marriage licenses.___ '

XT b!"MAfiAf ISBUEr'of" "maBKIAGH 
H. Licenses. 6 Toronto-atreet. Even 
lags. 680 Jarvls-streat.

to their

Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

rt ol each 
sh. ThereKhea Fined for Contempt.

Rochester, N.Y., April 11.—Justice Wer
ner of the Supreme Court this morning 
issued an order declaring Madame Hor- 
tense Loret, better, known as Rhea, the 
famous actress, In contempt of court, and 
fining her $250 and costs for falling to ap
pear as directed in supplementary proceed, 
lngs lost January. The present contempt 
proceedings arose over a suit brought by 
Albert R. Haveu of this city, author of 
“Josephine,” Rhea’s well-known play, for 
$1501 back royalties. Judgment was ob
tained and entered in the full amount.

- ART.
W......L.....FORSTER - PORTRAll

fainting. Ktudlo Rooms : No. J* 
Klug-street west. ^

tlon

I.will

OPTICIANS.

rp ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
JL Yonge-street, upstairs. A fat line c< 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers’ prices. F. E. Lake, optician, with 
W, E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist. Tel. 602.

HOTÇL& _________  ...
Wr55Z^FetL^-EaI°Bwt^

$2 per day. Special rates to LuuuilAl» 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

HELP WANTED. . , nmN HOTEL, jauvis-btrebt, A S, U.OU to’ 81.60 a day Ta*.
Bqua reT *a i m IV «■ UI en c c s, ' B c c ° mo d a

SFtasswsr" 1“,,m
Monitor Ifnhant lo be Manned.

Albany, N.Y., April 11.—Adjutant-General 
TUllnghast has ordered Captain Miller of 
the State Naval militia to proceed with 
95 seamen and seven officers to Philadel
phia to-morrow morning to man the Moni
tor Nahnnt, which is to be brought to New 
York for harbor defence. The order is the 
Outcome of a despatch from Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt, which was 
received by the Adjutant-General this af
ternoon.

XTTANTED—FltAME FILERS, ASSE-M- 
W biers, wheel truer» and first-cla»» 

screw makers. H. A. Lozier & Co.________
rriHB GRAND UNION, COR. FROfii 

X. a°haides‘<Af Campbell, tPro*prleror.

|>i^LrbscsrdJo^n6,B.b^l1gTot,t1^

\I7 ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
W —reference.. Mr». E. Strach 

8 Wellesley-place.

g a meeting In favor of cheap 
be held In Shaftesbury Hall.

This evenln 
lighting will

John Golding, 196 Bellevue-avenue, lost 
his wheel three weeks ago. He told the 
police and got bis bicycle back yesterday.

George Watson was arreeted by Detective 
Cuddy yesterday. He Is wanted at Little 
York, charged with the theft of two va- 
Uses

The pocket of Mrs. Ann, Beaton, 394 Par
liament-street, was picked Sunday 
at Bond-street church. The thief got a 
pocketbook containing <25.

Nora Kean, a little girl whose home Is 
at 363 Adelaide-street west, was skipping 
last night, when she fell and broke her 
ankle. The ambulance took her to the Sick 
Children's Hospital.

Captain Andrews has reported to the po
lice that his news stand at the corner of 
Yonge and Adelaide streets was broken into 
Sunday'night. The thieves got 83 cents 
and a number of papers and magazines.

Dooley I» Worth Watching.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 11.—The game 

to-day between the Philadelphia and Mont
real was a pitcher’s battle. Tbe fielding 
feature was a double play by Montreal. 
Despite the errors charged against the 
visitors, their fielding was of a high order 
and many sharp plays were made. ^Smriv
Philadelphia ...10001200 1— 5 7 3
Montreal............ 0 0 0.0 10000-1 6 3

Batteries—Dugglesby, Fifleld and Fisher; 
Mullln and Jagllts.

At New York : Rochester

Constipation T1 ichaRDSON HOUSE-COltNEK OF 
rv King-street and Spodlna-avenue: fa mV

arrangements for quarters.

Sealing Schooner* Ketnrn.
St. John*», Nffd, April 11.—The sealing 

steamer Nimrod arrived here to-day with 
12,300 seals. The Harlow has arrived at 
Port An Basque with only 800. She is 
badly damaged, having been crushed in the 
lcc floes.
the sealing schooners have only moderate
fares.

Causes fully half the stokness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the boweia 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lnd.

Hoods msmsmUnion Depot. Rates <2 per day. J. *». 
Hirst, proprietor.

She reports that a number of evening

0, New YorkForly Thoukaml orphan». gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggist: 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass 
Ihe ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills 14.

St. Lawrence HallConstnntinople, April 12.—The Ar
menian Patriarch has sent to the Turkish 
relief committee a list of forty churches 
wholly or partially destroyed in the re
cent massacres in Anatolia. He fixes the 
number of orphans whose parents we-e 
killed at 40.00t*

Jack Only Heal 1-avlgne
Philadelphia, Pa., April 11—Jock Daly 

got the decision over Kid I.nvlgne here to
night at the end of six rounds.

.Wheels in your head, a new nuzzle.

I 38-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL 26

ProprietorHENRY HOOAN 
The beat known hotel lo the Dominion.

IP*
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6̂ Men’6 '
£*■ *’'"(/ ’£"esà

>>.Y suitv. coats- t
RVP'° Tsori0 ver)'

î? *£!86* ks3k$sv

$5.00
sack

*11$ L

VVIVIM?
Water Committee and Chief AltchJeon have 
returned to me city, after a two weeks 
visit, studying the fire departments of Al
bany, New York, Jersey City, Buffalo and 
Philadelphia.EASTER VESTRY HUNGS

CiBtrsl News Note».
F W. Watkins of the well-known firm 

of Pratt & Watkins was thrown off his 
wheel this morning by collision with a 
dog and will be confined to hla house for 
some days.

The Mncnasa pulled out of the James- 
etreet Wharf this morning on her first trip 
of the season. The genial Capt. Crawford 
was in command and will flail the Macaasx 
until next month, when he will hoist his 
flag over the Modjeska.

While levelling the Qolf Club links this 
afternoon Patrick Kelly, 37 McCauley- 
street got three ribs broken 
kicked by a horse. He was taken to 
•the General Hospital.

A bazaar was opened in the Palace 
Rink this evening in aid of St. Joseph's 
Church, of which Rev. Father Hinchey, 

of the most popular priests in the 
city, is in charge. It will last a week.

Hamilton Anglican Churches Show 
Fairly Good Repôrts.

fbe cathedral Postponed II» Meeting fer 
Twe Week» -Biker chnrebes Transected 
■■steers—Bravery to he Rewarded in 
the Cases ef Tw# Bellway Mem-SeBerel 
News Freni the Amblllees illy.

Hamilton, April XX.—(Special.) Tt All 
Baints’ Church to-night Rev. Canon G. 
Pomeret presiding, R. H. Labatt wits 
chosen people’s warden and Judge Snider 
warden to the rector; auditors, G. H. 
Mills, O. W. Cartwright; Lay delegate, 
IV B. Leather. The financial statement 
showed equal receipts hhà expenditure 
of $3399. During the year the $3000 
mortgage on school property was reduc
ed by $500-

St. Thomas’ vestry meeting was not 
marked by any important business. 
Choir leader E. G. Payne was given 
one month's leave of absence, and the 
envelope system was adopted. During 
the absence of Warden Kittson, .through 
ill-health, in Atlantic C5ty, no change in 
the executive was made.

Christ Church Cathedral postponed its 
meeting for two weeks.

The vestry meeting of St.
Church this evening was well attended. 
,The wardens’ report sho’wed the receipts 
■for the year to be |1B35 and/ the ex
penditure $111 more. The average week
ly receipts were $32. H. Davis and R. 
!T. Lancefield rector’s and people’s 
wardens respectively.

St. Mathew’s Church to-night re-elect?<l 
Mr. J. Burton people’s warden and Mr. 
John Steade for the rector. Mr. W. 
Thresher was chosen lay delegate.

BKA VERY M EDA L8.

by being

one

RAILWAY NEWS.
The Canadian Pacific have issued an east- 

bound freight tariff, affecting fûtes on 
wheat, corn ajid oats from Owen Sound to 
points fn New England, on the Boston and 
Maine, Maine Central and Portland A Jtum- 
ford Falls Railways, and also a tariff quot
ing an advance upon the old rates1 on corn 
and oats from Owen Sound to points on the 
Canadian Pacific In Ontario and Quebec.

The Governor-General's car, “Victoria,” 
came Into Toronto at 7 a.m. yesterday, at
tached to the Canadian Pacific train fr 
Ottawa. Lady Aberdeen and party were 
aboard.

OUI

Personal.
J. Bradley, Hamilton, is registered at the 

Walker.
Charles Bratt, Ottawa, is a guest at the 

Rossin*
W. G. Fisher, Montreal, la at the Queen's.
I. Williams, Colllngwood, Is staying at 

the Walker.
H. G. Hopkirk, London, Is registered at 

the Queen’s.
Dr. J. A. McCabe, Ottawa, Is at the Ros-

Mark’s

sin.
J. Gordon, Stratford, Is at the Walker.
H. W. Nelles, London, Is at tne Queen’s. 
R. Hirsh, Montreal, is a guest at the 

Rossin.
J. Keating, Cornwall, is at the Walker. 
G. Johnston, Montreal, is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
L. Hammond. London, is at the Queen's. 
G. Paster, Belleville, is staying at the

Rossln.
Miss Morrison, Halifax, is a guest at the 

Queen's.
At the Arlington are: Edward Valpy, 

London; A. G. T. Burton, Toronto; T. H. 
Carling and wife, London; T. H. Radford, 
Montreal; A. Parlane and wife. C-olllng- 
wood; J. G. Stmff and wife. Miss Struff, 

B. Frank Stewart, Orillia; P. Mur
ray, Orillia; E. H. Bird and wife, Belle
ville.

Are Is be Awarded te Conductor McAl
lister and nrpheman Wardell.

Hamilton. April 11.—(3pcclaU~The Koval 
Crnadian Humane Society decided today 
to award bravery medals to C. P, R. Con
ductor Bernard McAllister and Brakeman 
John Wardell. The two rallwaynien drop: 
ped off a train cross! 
bridge on the Ottawa 
of Nov. 17 last to rescue a passenger nano 
ed O. S. Perrault, who. stepping off the 
car In the darknese, under the Impression 
that It was the station, fell into the Icy 
water below. Since his heroic venture Con
ductor McAllister has been ill with pneu
monia.

ng the Vaudreull 
River on tbe night London :

Trees and Shrubs
for Park, Cemetery, Lawn, Boulevard, 
Street and Shelter planting—Apple, 
Pear, Plum and other Fruit Trees and 
Berry-bushes—Hardy Grape Vines etc.,— 

saaaaaaaaaaaaaaada ship safely anywhere—clean, hen 1 thy,! we„ grown 8tock. none better—pripe 
w #—0 lists free—-The Leslie Nurseries, Queen

They Have Retimed.
Chairman Hannaford of the Fire and

east, 'JVironto—Orders by letter have 
prompt attention and satisfaction guar
anteed. Offices at Nurseries and 4 Lom
bard-street.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Tbe Big Deg 6how.
Though the prizes are only ribbons, the 

Dog Show that opens this morning at the 
Pavilion. In the Horticultural Gardens, has 
attracted many of the finest dogs in Ameri
ca. The judges will begin work at 11 
o'clock this morning, but the Judging of 
collies by Mr. C. Y. Ford of Kingston will 
be the feature of the evening session. The 
allow continues for three days, and no ad
mirer of a good dog can afford to miss it. 
It will be open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
dally.

AM*
Pretty Work *

<
*

In Crown and Bridge Work 
much depends upon the den
tist’s artistic abilityin produc
ing a pretty and harmonious 
effect. A flashy show of gold 
in the mouth does not pro
duce prettiness— nor always 
proclaim the best care of the 
teeth or the best taste.

But you may depend upon j) 
it that the best dental work 

. is invariably the prettiest in 
effect—as well as the most 
satisfactory always—and the 
cheapest in the end. .

Our experience—our facili
ties—our record — argue us 
particularly well fitted for the 
best work.

Crown and Bridge Work—
Sv.UO per tooth

Gold Fillings........... $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 
Painless Extracting ..25c

Wheels in your he,ad, a new puzslo.

St. Cecils*» R. C. Church.
The services on—Easter Sunday were 

varied and ornate. Heavy work from dif
ferent masses. Interspersed with .solos and 
duets, rarely a trio, but no quartets, form
ed the music. Rev. Father Bergin ^ 
ed n heartfelt sermon In the morning, 
organist, Mrs. Green, acquitted herself 
and sang magnificent soprano solos, especi
ally In the morning's mass. She was ad
mirably supported ny Messrs. Farrell and 
Michael Mahoney. The small but efjjflent 
choir are worthy of commendation.

preach- 
The
well

Drink Spradrl
For dyspepsia. *R. H. Howard & Co., 
agents.||

Mscssss Welcomed.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company's 

steamer Maeassa made her first trip yes
terday. arriving at tbe Yonge-street wharf 
at 12 o'clock. She will make one trip 
dally until about the second week In June.

Radnor.
“Of all table waters the most deli

cious.’* 24ÜDENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge 1 Queen Sts.
ENTHANCK NO. I QUEEN BAST

A phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. A
iUmvYmtmnM

NEW YORK
Swiss I'll lute Bnrned.

Borne, April 11.—The village of Merlizen, 
on Lake Thun, has been almost totally de
stroyed Uy fire.

-II

, The

“Run”
on

Belts
There is a marvellous 

demand for Ladies* Belts 
this season—and our 
stock is fully equal to it.
New lines just received 
include Buckles of * Cut 
Steel,
“Vitrified Enamel.” 
“Fancy Stone,” “Ster
ling Silver,” and “ Silver 
Gilt.”

These are mounted 
upon plain and fancy 
leathers, and all the 
fashionable plaids.

Rhinestone,”99 M

Ryrie Bros.,
Jeweler*,

Cor. Yonâe and Adelaide 
Sts., Toronto.

ERRORS OF yOUNG & OLD
f X Organic Weaknert Falling 
w ~ —1 Memory, Lack of Energy, 
■alwj permanently cured By

i

Also Nervous èebillty. 
Dimness ot Sight, Stunted 

ws of Power, Pain» in the 
lsslons. Dyspepsia, Seminal 

ve Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
brought on hy Youthful 

Call 01

Reek, right
Losses, 
rod all ailments
iddresa, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. IS. hazelton,
Graduated Pharmacist, 800 Yongergtreet, 

Toronto. Ont.
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CLEVELAND SUPERIORITY w.It is Worth 
Something

Æ

Promising Fields on Opening Day at 
Dennings.

Favorites »»d Long Shot» Take Two Baees 
Bach - Wordsworth Among the Also 
Kano—Players Ke|P *3 Bookmakers 
Busy at Memphis • Summaries and 
Cards for the Day.

Washington, April 11.—No attempt was 
made to attract the entries of horses of 
especially good class for the opening of 
the Bennlngs meeting. The principal events 
were scheduled for the closing days, and 
not even one of the minor stake events 
was put on the opening program. Hence 
to-day’s racing must be pronounced at least 
satisiactory. indeed, Judging from it, the 
meeting will eclipse its predecessors.

Though the card Included two maiden 
•events, one for 2-yen Isolds, the other for 
3-year-olds, a number of*» fair performers 
tfrere among the starters. The fields, too, 
were of good size In each ca 
not too much to «ay that, 
these premises, the standard of sport should 
stead!^ Improve until the last day, when 
the Washington Nursery and Washington 
Handicap are both set for decision. There 
wa a crowd of 3000 present. Summary:

First race, for 3-year-olde and up, 6 
furlongs* purse $300—Summer Sea 110, Lit
tlefield), 10 to 1, 1; Hand Press, 100 (Hew
itt), 5 to 2, 2; Ortoland, 101 (O’Connor), 7 

Manxman, Judge 
Wardell, Red GIdd. Princes» India, Ko- 
muraski, Commercial Traveler, VJgenta and 
Mary oJnes also ran.

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, % 
purse 300—Filigrane, 110 (Littlefield), 4 to 
5, 1; t. Clair, 110 (Doggett), 3 to 1, 2; 
Bonney Boy, 107 (O’Leary), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time .51%. Al Rives, Mazleo, Bezuque, 
Cavallera, Five O’clock and Overboard also 
ran.

Third race, for 2-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6% furlongs, purse $300—Her Own, 101 
(O'Connor), 20 to 1, 1; Louise N„ 107
(Hirsch), 15 to 1, 2: Lucid, 95 (Stanhope), 
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.2314* Wordsworth, Lam-

•Lg*àInvesting yonr money to know that you are
ourselves™™ an 1hobnLt[>attewtf>to1 thoroughly Vtisfyevery" cuVomeV wîro visits

never^knovTingly^ s(rfd * an^rtlcle* tha! we" co^Wt 'JSSSSLfi? "rec^m’end! 
n„r Griffiths Cvcles have in consequence earned an enviable reputation for reliability1 They are made to give satisfaction and they do it We have good 
wheels from '

1
7/

$25.00

and upwards. Upon receipt of a dfcposit, we shall be pleased to send you 
priced wheel yon may select on approval. After you have seen it, if von 
^ think it worth what we ask, send it back and we return your money. I INDISMAYED by the many failures of 1897, the certainty of 

v reduced prices in 1898 and the panicky condition of the 
bicycle trade at the time when enormous expenses for new 
improvements have to be incurred, it was determined to take 
advantage of the universal timidity and to spare no expense 
to make the gap of Cleveland superiority wider than ever, and 
the round up shows :

Cleveland Bicycles
Are the only 1898 Models that have 
adopted any improvement of note in 
the bearings, which change always in
volves the greatest expense.

Cleveland Bicycles
are the only 1898 Models which have 
increased value and reduced prices.

1 any
don’t 
Isn’t that fair? '

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers

235 AND 235# YONCE ST., TORONTO.

ise, and It la 
judging from

LAWN TENNIS.ABO USD THE PADDED BING
6#ssip of All Classes Versed la Hie Manly 

Art el Self-Defense—Fast and 
Fa la re .Hatches.

Dan Kelly, who goes against Jim Popp at 
the Auditorium next Saturday night, has 
a marvellous record In the ring. His last 
battle was six years ago, on the coast, 
when he held the amateur lightweight 
championship, and was stopping all-comers 
for medals. He is still young and an un
beaten man, and the best any of his op
ponents ever scored was a draw. Here is 
a list of his most prominent battles j

Dave Fitzgerald, Toronto 
Paddy Symons, at Chicago 
Brick Denning of Cleveland, at Toronto. 2 
Charles McDole, skin gloves, at Hamil’n 7 
James Donovan, skin gloves, at Lead-

ville, Col....................... .................................... 9
Chas. Rodgers, skin gloves, at Montreal 12 
Prof. Paddy Kelly of Chicago, at Chic., 4 
Otto Schaffer of Chicago, at Chicago.... 1
Geo. Massey of Chicago, at Chicago......... 1
Billy Arthurs, middleweight, at Chicago. 3 

Kansas City, at Kas. C. 18
Elbow Miller, at Kansas City .................... 7
California Jack Dempsey. Lincoln, Ill.,

draw ......................................
Reddy Strauss, at Buffalo 
Jack Smith, Buffalo, draw
Danny Mahoney, at San Francisco........... «
Ed. Bartlett, at Chicago ...............  3
Prof. Kasten, at Kansas City, draw.... 5 
Joe Maloney, San Francisco 
Walter Tellman, San Francisco 
George Waller, San Francisco v 
Jimmy Murphy, San Francisco

to 2, 3. Time 1.16.Uncle Sam's Cracks Will Likely Visit 
England the earning Summer an 

Mahonev’* Invitation. mile,
Chicago, April 11.—'In all probability ah 

American tennis team will cross the water 
this season to compete with the English
men on their home courts in a series of 
matches similar to those played at Hobo
ken, N.J., and Chicago, Ill., last year.

H. 8. Mahoney, the English ex-champlon, 
has written Lamed, inviting the four Am
erican cracks—R. D. Wrenn, W. A. Lamed, 
G. L. Wrenn, jr., And M. D. Whitman—to 
play in the English tournaments this sea
son, the crowning event of which will be 
the all-England championship at. Wimble
don in June.

The men to whom the English Invitation 
Is extended would make the strongest pos
sible American team, but, unfortunately, 
two of them—Lamed and George Wrenn— 
may be unable to accept, on account of 
private interests. R. D. Wrenn and Whit-

Cleveland Bicycles
are the only 1898 Models that have ad
opted the wonderfully-improved bear
ing — to which all must come, or be 
classed as back humbers.

Rounds.
3 bent. Sir Dick, Decanter, High Daddy. 

Leach, Bumap, Atlanta» and Percy F. 
ran.

Fourth race. 3-year-old maiden», 6% fur
long»—First Fruit, 110 (O’Connor), 2 to 5, 
1; Sophomore. 110 (Hlrech). 4 to 1, 2; Mas- 
cenomo, 107 (H. Lewis), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.25%. Chancellor B., Sweet Sound, Ellers- 
lle Belle and Crowley also

Fifth race. Owner’» Handicap, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile, purse $300—Our 
Jdtnny, 105 (Irving). 15 to 1. 1; Sensational, 
100 (O’Connor), 6 to 1, 2: Thomas Cat, 100 
(Hewitt). 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Don”t 
Care, Blue Dfiyll, Will Elliott, Alarum and 
King T. also ran.

Bob
also

Cleveland Bicycles
1898 Models are the best we ever 
built.

$55.00, $70.00, $80.00, "OD2™kA»E, $45.00.
An interesting display of Cleveland Tests at Showrooms, 117 Yonge-Street,

8 to I I p.m„ Saturday, the 16th inst.

Jimmy Evans of

6
4

; 6 man, however, have already Intimated their 
Intention of going, and it Is not Impossible 
that the other txyo may change their minds 
before the spring opens.

This Is most welcome news to the tennis 
world, and it is gratifying, too, that the In
vitation has come from tne English associ
ation through one of their representatives 
who played in this country last year. It 
seems that the rumors abroad last fall of 

ng entertained by the Englishmen 
ifalr and discourteous treatment hud 

been shown them were entirely discredited 
by the article of Mahoney on American 
players In The October Lawn Tennis. And 
certainly this invitation leaves no further 
doubt of the Englishmen’s complete dis
avowal of these reports.

When the English team came over last 
summer there were few, even among Amer
ican tennis enthusiasts, who believed that 
our players could save our championship 
trophy from going across the vater. But 
when R. D. Wrenn, for a second time, won 
out against fhe English winner of the ’‘All
comers,” the''Englishmen were the first to 
congratulate film and pronounce the victory 
well merited. Dr. Eaves himself stated be
fore leaving Newport that the difference in 
ability between the foremost players of 
both sides of the Atlantic was so slight 
that climatic influences and the advantages 
of home courts werë sufficient to make 

In his own coun-

— Card 1er To-Day.
Washington, April 12.—First race, 5% 

furlongs—South Africa 106, Sallust. Gen. 
Maceo 93, The Tory 111, Plantain, Filament 
96, Athea 89, Red Spider 105, Oceana 108, 
Takanaseee 113.

Second race. The Arlington Stakes, % 
mile—Sir Flbrian 114, Chemisette, Hamko, 
Prestidigitatrice, Tartan 109, Cava 1 era, 
Counsellor. Wemberg. Rusher, Deceptive, 
Islington 112.

Third race, 1 mile and 6 furlongs-Festa 
84, Glenolne 86, Octave 99, Beau Ideal 107, 
Knight of the Garter 105, Lady Tenny 87, 
(apprentice allowance).

Fourth race, % mile—Merrlnese, Tut Tut, 
Subject. Bonney Boy 97, Rhodymenia, Ex
treme. Tyr Sbena 100, Holden 102, Decept
ive 104, Sir Kenneth 100.

Fifth race, hurdles. 1% mllea-Valorous 
139, Squan. Risque 141, Rustrain (doubtful 
starter), 151.

Black lag Brush Ban Away.
Cincinnati, -Ohio, April 11.—While being 

warmed up for the last race at Newport 
to-day, Blacking Brush ran away th 
miles and was scratched, 20 minutes be
ing allowed for a new book. Blacking 
Brush was the favorite at 2 to 1, and was 
well played. ' After Blacking 
declared out Maggie S. was Inst 
ite at 2 to 1, but did not finish inside the 
mc r.ey. Track fast Summary :

First race, 6 furlongs—Panchita II.. 106 
(C. Graham), 2 to 1, 1; Judge Baker, 108 (J. 
Perkins), 8 to 1. 2; Motilli, 105 (Nutt), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15%. Doc Turbiville, Friar 
John, Aunt Maggie, Duncan Bell, Vannessa, 
Amelia, Barnes, Don Campbell, Aille Bell, 
Shuttlecock also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs—B’aek Venus, 115 
(N. Turner), 2 to 5, 1; Pansy H., 110 (Aker), 
6 to 1, 2; Francis Reed, 110 (Nutt), 6 to 1. 
3. Time .49%. Protect, Luna, Glad Hand 
also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Deyo, 100 (Chen-* 
nuit), 7 to 1. 1: Barltarla, 107 (J. Gardner), 
8 to 1, 2; Duchess of York, 105 (Sullivan),
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.30. Black Fonso. Happy 
Ten. Ben Walker. Hindoo uQeen, The Nan- 
lahka, Onagon. Scot tie D., Big Staff, Leo 
Cole. Whip, Rida also ran.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Swordsman, 106 
(Shepard). 8 to 5. 1: Dominica. 106 (N.
Turner), 15 to 1. 2; Fasig. 107 (Southard),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Nero, Annahelm, 
Kallitan. Alamo, Chelsea, Rampart, Her- 
mlnia. Don Alfonso also ran.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Great Land, 113 
(Perkins), 1 to 3. 1; Déblais, 108 (N. Tur
ner), 5 to 1. 2: John F Vogt. 108 (C. Clay), 
2 to 1, 3. Time .56. Ed Tipton. King Car
nival. Pel eus, Dnke of Baden, Lord Excel, 
Aleerat, Over Jordan also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Llewanna, 108 
(N. Turner), 10 to 1,1; Carrie Lyle. 105 
(McMillan), 4 to 1, 2: Roekwcod. 106 (Sulli
van). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.42. Maggie S., 
Klngstone. Millie M„ Albert Vale also ran.
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Tom Sharkey having 
sarcasm at the ex 
Californian says 
fore he comes east to fight Maher.

Despairing of getting on with any of the 
leading lightweights. I£id McPartland nas 
matched with Joe Walcott. The two will 
meet at Detroit at 133 pounds for eight 
rounds on April 28.

O’Rourke says he Is ready to pull off the 
MoCoy-Ruhlln fight, either In New York 
or Syracuse, but there is some talk to the 
effect that MoCoy will not have anything 
to do with a club which Is run by 
O'Rourke.

Jim Jeffries is absolutely ambidextrous. 
Ho throws a ball with either hand wnh 
equal precision. He Is an excellent pen
man. a quiet man and refined dresser. All 
in all, his friends say there is not a squarer 
fighter in the world.

Parson Davies says that the managers of 
the fatal Gardner-Stout show should be 
prosecuted for not padding their ring pro
perly. Davies also, declares that it is tne 
business of a referee to stop 
time a man Is getting badfo 
matter how the crowd howls.

joe Wailcott, who refused to box Charley 
Johnson at 140 pounds at Athens, has been 
matched to box Tommy West at Philadel
phia on Friday night, AprU 22. NV est 
weighs in the neighborhood of 16o pounds. 
The contest will be for six rounds f 
division of the gate receipts.

Tom Sharkey has undertaken the task of 
disposing of two heavyweights on the same 
evening, with half an hour’s rest between 
bouts. The men. selected are Jack Stelzner, 

will endeavor to stay 12 rounds with 
the sailor, and Henry Baker, who will try 
to withstand Sharkey’s onslaughts for eight 
rounds. The contests will take place at 
'Frisco about May 5.

Off-Hand Rifle Sr ore*.
The Dominion Off-Hand Itifle Association 

scores, made by the clubs in recent match
es. are as follows :

Toronto Club (at 100 and 200 
Stewart, 46. 40; total, 86; J E 
41—84; W L Wlsker, 41, 41—82; J 
47, 36-83; H H Asling, 44, 38--82. Grand
^Bradford Club (at 100 and 200 yards)—D 
Neillv 49, 49; total, 98: J G Neilly, 41, 42— 
83; John Neilly. 44, 38-82; II Parker, 47, 
86-83; W McWilliams, 37, 44—SI. Grand
sparry"Sound Club (at 100 arid 200 yards)— 
J Morrish, 45, 47: total, 92: D F Macdonald, 
46. 45-91: J It Leggatt. 45, 42—87; J Mc
Clelland, 45, 42-87; T W Huff, 33. 47-80. 
Grand total, 437.

Indulged
t pense of Jeffries, the big 
that he will meet him be-

in some FACTORY :
Toronto - Junction.

SHOWROOMS REMOVED TO I__ g » g g g"" A

117 Yonge - Street. H. A- LOZILn & UU"
a feel! 
that un

1 and 5 to 1, 2; Globe II. (Barrett),
1, 3. Time 1.16%. Lady Irene, Reefer 
Tom Lilly also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Wilson, 97 
(T. Burns), 6 to 5, won ; George B. Cox, 97 
(Oowhurst), 8 to 5 and 2 to 1, 2; Eleanor 
Holmes, 90 (Thompson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.41%. Nimrod, basquil, The Professor, 
Jane and Moncrelth also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs—High Jinks. 
109 (Beauchamp), 2 to 1, won; Nennep. 104 
(Newcorn), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2 ; Tron/TTStie, 
109 (T. Burns), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. 
Pearl, Rnndazzo, Mongolian, Empress Jos
ephine, A1 Lone and Crockett also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, about 2 miles— 
Captain Pearsall, 129 (T. Murphy), 7 to 10, 
won; Imp. Alfonso, 146 (Hogan), 12 to 1, 
2; Bob Nelly, 153 (Kidd), 3 to 2, 3. Time 
5.03%. No place betting. Beleva also ran. 
Alfonso and Bob Neely were disqualified for 
running out of the course.

4 to 
and

Ellis, W. B. Brock, S. F. 
McKinnon, Rolph, Smith, Methodist 
Book Room, American Watch Case Co., 
Christie, Rrown,Monetary 'Hines and many 
others. No reasonable doubt can exist as 
to the success of such a union. Most of 
these clubs met in friendly games last sea
son. This season it is proposed that they 
shall form into the aforesaid league, with 
as many more as Is deemed advisable to 
those who are delegated by tlielr clubs to

A nomi- 
arged, by 
to provide

B,52

“The Bicyclist.*
A wheelman’s shoe providing for every phase 
of foot-comfort awheel , Laced on onterside, 
no tongue, or lace to catch instep. Elastie 
section down innerside, bicycle heel, Flexible 
Elk sole which grips pedal but doesn’t cut ; 
Made in Seal Brown, Dongola or Black 
Box Calf, sweat and stain proof. Goodyear 
Welted. Stamped on the soles #3.00.

attend the organization meeting, 
nai entrance tee could be chi 
which to defray expenses and 
a trophy for the club winning the greatest 
number of games during the season. As 
this is the middle of April and no definite 
steps have been taken, I think it is high 
time to commence if the Commercial Base
ball League Is to exist this season. Appar
ently all that is needed is for someone to 
take hold of the matter and push it. If all 
clubs desirous of entering the league will 
communicate with the secretary of the 
Book Room Club, a meeting will be called 
and the question as to whether or not the 
city shall have a Commercial Baseball 
League settled.

J. E. Proctor, sec. M.B.R.B.C.

Brush was 
ailed favor- il1 a bout any 

y beaten, no each well nigh Invincible 
try.; while Mahoney. In the article already 
referred to, speaks in terms of the highest 
commendation of the American play, even 
of that of the younger Wrenn and Whit
man. The Englishmen, in truth, accepted 
their defeat of last summer in a thoroughly 
sportsmanlike manner, and were so pleased 
by the warm reception which the American 
players had tendered them that before 
leaving the country they proposed plans for 
yearly contests, to be held alternately in 
England and the United States.

The present invitation is the outgrowth 
of this suggestion, and, if accepted by the 
American players, will inaugurate a custom 
which will be of the greatest benefit to 
tennis Interests In both countries.

/,

The Memphis card.
Memphis, April 11.—First race, selling, 7 

furlongs—Whirlaway 114, Rob Roy II., Win
slow, Alva, Gammadion, Sedan 108, Stella 
B. 106, Tom Simons, Oninoor 108, Ben Frost 
103, LaUrel Leaf, Ghang 100.

Sëcond race, for 2-year-old fillies, % mile 
—Gay Parisienne 110, Katie Gibbons 110, 
Ohlmura. Gil le S. 105, Pearl Barnes 108, 
Lizzie Kelly 102, Irene Dally. Dlser, Rush 
Black 101, Lady Memphis 99, Loney T., 
Fleeting Ray, Fox Chase, Free Pot 97.

Third race, for 3-year-olds, maidens, sell
ing, 5 furlongs—King Fire, Raymond T., 
The Brewer, Primate 107, Col. Bramble, 
Voyager, Forget Not 104, My Lizzie, Belle 
Ward. Alva’s Pet, 102, Moline, Yellow 
Jacket, Miss A dele 102. , „

Fourth race, Gaston Hotel stakes, for 2- 
year-old colts and geldings, $1000 added, % 
mile—Laurentian, . Fausturo, Leo Plonter, 
Be True, Dick Culllons, Wolverton, Cathe
dral 118. , , _

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 
1 1-16 miles—Moncrelth 113, Paul Kauvar, 
Llnin 110. Estacn 109, Celtic Bnrrt. Bridge- 
ton 100, Inflammntor 09, Traveler 97, Anger

The Slater Shoe.”44Catalogue
Free.

or a

Baseball Brevities.
bf the Montreal team has 

er named Jacklitz.
Jim Bannon and Dan Bbrothers are said 

to be holding out for more salary from the 
Springfield, Cduib.

Western League writers seem to be of the 
opinion that Charlie Comiskey will have a 
hard time keeping Eddie Burke straight.

Grisham, the new catcher signed by Pro
vidence, Jed the New England catchers last 
year in fielding and batted at the .318 
mark.

The Meteor B.C.C. would like to arrange 
a game for April 16, Broadways, Vivians or 
Primroses preferred. i 
thorpe, 25 Mercer-street.

There will be a meeting of the Young 
Dukes’ B.B.C. on Thursday night, April 14, 
at 8 o’clock at Watkins’ cigar store. Ail 
players are requested to be in attendance, 
as business of importance Is to be trans
acted.

Cock man took WaMie Taylor's place at 
t up a clever

Manager Dooley 
picked up a catch

The Slater Shoe Store,
89 King Street West.Winning Jockeys at Nashville. **

Following is the table of jockey 
won one or more mounts at the Na 
meeting:

_sh ville

3dXTnp.

2 16 
2 8 
1 8 
3 4
0 S 
1 3
5 13

flrds)-H R 
yle.v, 43, 
Burney.

Mounts. 1st. 
......... 28 13

van
Brn lOO PAGESseeing Willis pitch far the first time: “Then 

Wllils with the tame well In hiuid.T. Burns .. 
0. CIny .. 
A. Barrett 
N. Turner 
J. Gardner
Mason .........
Dunn ..........
L. Smith ..
Lynch .........
Zeno ......
Reitz .....
Holden ....
Bose ...........
Knapp ....

came winis wun xne guiue » vu m mum. 
There Is much interest to see how this new
comer shapes up. Pfanmliler opend with 
a triple. Hamilton was slow in coming .n 
for a short fly, and the ball dropped safely. 
Wheelock drew a base on ball, and for 
the first time In the game the “fans” cut 
loose. This must have stirred- up the new 
Boston pitcher, for he sent in the most 
remarkable drop ball I ever saw and struck 
out the next two men, and the third was 
an easy out to Long.”

The employes of Row sell & Hutchison, 
at their meeting in Duke McGarry’s, elect
ed these officers for Athletic Club: J. Ar
thurs, president ; Walter Shanbrooke, vjce
ll resident; Charles Leslie 
Tnmpane, manager: 
retary-treasurer. They signed the follow
ing men:
Leslie, pitcher;
Hare,

5 40 colored pages. .
Beautiful Lithographs, Easter mira-» 

ber of The N. Y. Journal, wholesale, 
F. J. Roy, American News Agent y, 

82 Adel aide-street west.
AT ALL DEALERS.

Address W. Ais-17
19 3
13 3
11 2 96

102, Lieber Karl 103, Libation 100.

. 6
26 1427. .. 8 

.. 7
1 1
1 1 4

team, the runners np, will be presented 
with their prizes.

16 1 3 12 Never Stop at Frisco-

longs—Sport McAllister 1, Stentor 2, Miss
RSecond racèt selling, 1V4 miles—Don Clar- 
er.clo 1, The Dago 2, Peter II. 3. Time
2 'ndrd race, purse, for 2-year-olds, mils 
-Sweet Cakes 1, Saintly 2, Prima Vera 3.
TFourth race. 1 mile, purse—Ockturuck 1, 
Errito 2, Yule 3. Time 1.41%. .

Fifth race, selling. 7 furlongs—Midlight 1,
Wheel of Fortune 2, Summertime 3. Time 
1.28.

Sixth 
Rowena 
Time 1.01.

second in the sixth and 
game. Backer, who went to right field in 
Cockman's place, made a phenomenal catch 
of a hard drive by Fisher In the-seventh.— 
Philadelphia Record.

The Pastimes would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, April 16, Arctics, Cana
dians, Résolûtes * or Primroses preferred. 
They would also like to hear from some out
side team for May 24. Address J. Peaker, 
150 Adeialde-street west.

Manager Eddie Reid of the Ramblers’ 
Baseball Club has secured Daddy Downs, 
the well-known first-baseman of this city. 
He has also secured Lyman Gordon, the 
crack catcher of the Toronto Canadian 
League team last year.

Toronto Athletic Club ball-tossers will 
have McDermott to go up agi 
Saturday, when the real merit 
land Lea

. 11 1 2 S 
2 3
1 0

ii i
Under Hf.t the Irish Champion.

Dublin, April 11.—George B. Tincler, the 
English runner, and Mullen, the Irish 
champion runner, contested In a 2 mile 
race here yesterday. Tincler, by a splen
did spurt a boat 150 yards from home, won 
by 25 yards In 9 minutes

Newport Program.
Cincinnati, April 11.—First race, selling, 

11-1B mile—Purity, Isllp 100, Necklace 102, 
Banger 103, Hands, Carrie F„ Duer 104, 
Miss Bradshaw 105, Ray B„ Violet Parsons, 
Bracy 106, PJnehbaek, Cyclone 107, Hoff
man. Redwood 110, Bridget 111.

Second race, selling, y, mile—Mary Greene, 
Lucinda D„ Aunt Keeswick, Except 90, 
Vanda, Dolly Regent, Satin Slipper 101, 
Glad Hand, Lucy Blazes 103. Grievance 
105, Norma Taylor 107.

Third race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Bon Jour 
90, Kris Krlugle 93, Oxnard 96, Vanessa, 
Sister Clara 103, Kinney 103, Ium. 106, 
What Next 106, Parson 100, A.B.C. 11.2.

Fourth race, 9-16 mile—Minch 103, Pel- 
Ernest. Willis, Kentucky Colonel, Mc- 

Carren, Vazllne 108.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Ten Pins, Eggler, 

Volsctte 102, Grace Hlmyar, Madam Gerst 
107, Rot ha, Ennomia, Tessle L., Homelike,
^IxtlA-ace, selling, 11-16 mile—Holy Land 
92, Tenth» Nell, Marieto, Aunt Maggie 94, 
Crystalline 96. Annie Taylor 08. Mary Wll- 
gus (71aret Cup 100, Horace lOo, Bubble 
107, Carlotta C., Dave S. 108, Bombardon 
109, John Boone, Halton, Bromo 113.

. 2 1

Championship for O'Grady.
The final match Jn the T.A.C. billiard 

tournament was played last night by 
Messrs. Manning and O’Grndy, the latter 
winning the championship. The largest 
run made by him was 17 and by Mr. Man
ning 13.

The Water Polo Champion*.
The schedule of the Toronto Athletic 

Chib's Water Polo League has come to a 
finish, and the Argonauts are the cham
pions and winners of the trophy by a big 
majority. This is the way the clubs finish
ed :

Clubs. •
Argonauts ........... .......................
Toronto Swimming Club ....

Toronto Canoe Club .............

„..v. captain: Mike 
Jack Chambers, see-

30 seconds.Mike Tnmpane, catcher; Charles 
Leslie, pitcher; Sam Morrison, lb; James 
Hare. 2b; Robert Ferris, 3b; Walt Wood
man, es; Jack Chambers, If; Frank 'Wilby, 
rf; George Sharpe, cf: Walter Packer, spare 
man. They would like to arrange a game 
for next Saturday with any team, Monetary 
Times or Methodist Bookroom preferred. 
Address George Sharpe, care Rowsell & 
Hutchison.

Mporttng Mlweellany.
The Y.M.C.A. and Gore Vales will prao 

t>e to night it 6.30 on the old Ü.C.O. 
athletic grounds.

In a trap shooting match yesterday af
ternoon at Belleville, between the Quinte 
Gun Club of Belleville and the Stirling Gan 
Club, the latter won by 98 to 88.

Harry O’Loughlin.the well-known lacrosse 
man, ex-secretary and past president of the 
C.L.A., has been elected secretary of the 
Lincoln County Conservative Association.

The Argonauts, the winners in the Water 
Polo League, and the Queen Citys, the 
champions of the Basket Ball League, will 
be presented with their trophies, at the 
T.A.C, on ladles’ night (Thursday, April 14).

There will be a meeting of the Toronto 
Football League in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
Building this evening at 8 o’clock, whea 
the report of the Grounds Committee will 
be heard, together with other business of 
importance. A full attendance of represen
tatives is requested.

The Riversides start regular practice on 
the baseball grounds to-night at 6.15. All 
playing members are requested to turn out. 
The team to meet the Gore Vales in the 
opening league game next Saturday 
be: Goal. A. E. Halt; backs, T. Mitchell, 
T Henderson ; half-backs, G. Vick, W. Rob
inson, L. Brooks; forwards, F. Gentle, T. 
Logan, F. Small, A. Heys, E. Brown.

Won. Lost.
n 1A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 

League will he held Tuesday evening at 
Clancey’s. All members of the Executive 
are requested to be on uand.

3
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race, selling, 5 furlongs—MIm 
1, Good Friends 2* Scotch Rose 3.

1

ainst next 
of the Is-

gue batsmen will be tested
lits,

For C.W.A. Members.
The C.W.A. have devised a new scheme 

for increasing their membership, and a 
meeting will be held at an early date to 
complete arrangements. The association 
will present a wheel In each of their fifteen 
districts to the party sending in the largest 
list of members to the association on or 
before July 1.

GokkIp of the Turf. ue batsmen will be tested. A 
yesterday arranged between T.A.The Hounds will meet to-day, weather 

permitting, at 3 p.m., at the head of St. 
George-street.

Mr C A Burns of this city will ship 25 
trotters'and hlgh-steppers to London, Eng., 
next week. His handsome team will also 
likely be sent over, unless the Buffalo party 
consents to take them. This pair captured 
10 first prizes last year, including two at 

Exhibition and one at the Horse Show.
The fine weather has put the track at the 

Woodbine in perfect condition, and the 
different trainers have their strings out do
ing slow work each day. In fact, some of 
them hope to be able to breeze their horses 
bv the end of the week. The new stalls 
are well on the way, and will be ready 
early next week. Mr. pave Boyle’s string 
Is expected In from Woodstofck to-day. Mr. 
Boyle has secured 11 stalls.

For a Commercial League.
Sporting Editor World ; In a recent num

ber a notice appeared to the effect that any 
club desirous of entering the Commercial 
Baseball League of the city should com
municate with Mr. Jenkins, secretary of the 
Gowans, Kent Club. There were a number 
of clubs expressed their desire to enter 
league, and received from Mr. Jenkins a 
reply to the effect that the notice had been 
Inserted without his knowledge, but that 
the matter had been discussed and no defi
nite steps had been taken. Now, in a city 
like Toronto, where there have been Com
mercial Baseball Leagues In the past, there 
should be no trouble In forming one for the 
coming season. From present appearances 
there is every indication that no difficulty 
would be experienced In inducing a suffi
cient number of clubs to enter. Many mer
cantile establishments have ball clubs in 
connection with them, and these have am
ong their numbers the best amateur play
ers In the city. The league would also save 
the clubs entered the necessity and trouble 
of getting games on with other clubs, be
cause In the league there would be a 
schedule, and every club would know with 
whom and where they were going to play.

Among the mercantile establishments that 
have ball clubs In connection with them 
are Gowans, Kent & Co,, P.

Is It Lacrosse ? me was
and 8t. Michael’s College, to be played 

on the Bloor-street grounds.
6a

The Lambton Baseball Club has reorgan
ized for the season with the following offi
cers: Hon. Presidents, J. W. fit. John. Wil
liam Clay ton; Hon. Vice-President, William 
Morison: • President, Thomas Smith; 1st 
Vice-President, F. V. Winter; 2nd 'Vice- 
President. John Traplln: Secretary. George 
Morison ; Treasurer. Dr. Tremayne ; Manage
ment Committee. E. Hall, A. Clayton, M. 
Waterhouse; Captain. E. Vaughan. The 
team are open for challenges from interme
diate clubs. Cars run direct to grounds.

This is what Tim Murnane writes after

For lise May Medal.Whatever you need for the game you’ll find in 
greater variety and at lower prices at Wilson’s 
than anywhere.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON 00., Limited, 36 King Street West.

theBob Neely Ran Ont of the Course.
Memphis, Tenn., April 11.—There was no 

on the card at Montgomery

The fourth match for the Individual cham
pionship and May Medal was played last 
night at the Athenaeum, with the following 
result : Craig (Grenadiers) 790; Meade 
(Llederkranz), 782; Muir (Bankers), 726; 
Johnston (Insurance),711; Jennings (Q.O.K.), 
703; Treblecock (Body Guards), 687; McIn
tosh (Athenaeums), 659.

The following table shows the standing 
of the players with their totals and aver
ages:

Player.
Craig, Grenadiers...............
Mead, Llederkranz ............

.Johnston, Insurance...............
Treblecock, Body Guard ...
Jennings, Queen's Own------
McIntosh, Athenaeum 
Muir, Bankers

stake feature 
Park to-dny, but six well-filled races at
tracted a large crowd, which kept the 22 
bookmakers busy. The weather was plea
sant. Summary : , _ „

First race, 5 furlongs—Pearl Walker, 104 
(Vancamp), 5 to 1, won: Henrlca, 116 (A. 
Barrett), 13 to 8 and even, S: Jim Lisle, 
109 (R. Mason), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.03%. 
Johnny McHale, Ma Angellne, Harry Floyd, 
Winslow, SngarFoot, Hill Billy and Schrimp 
also ran. ,

Second race, for 2-year-o-lds, 4 furlongs— 
Llcber Anton. 118 (T. Burns), 6 to 5, won: 
Banish, 108 (Morrison). 4 to 1 and even. 2: 
Sagltta, 108 (Conley), 7 to 1, 3. Time .50%. 
Reel Pirate. Annihilates Judge Rankin, 
Baron St. Pierre and Bob Bass also ran.

Third race. Tennessee Club purse, 6 fur
longs—Banished. 102 (Beauchamp), 4 to 1, 
won; Mill Stream, 102 (Crowhurst), 20 to

will

Is It Baseball ? Total. Av'ge. 
2971 742%

739% 
728% 
728%
723Vi 
717% 

. 2847 711%

»“No pumping, no puncture 
just ride.’*« .. 2959 Additional sports on page 2.2913

2913#« Wardell Prete.lDrenped,
Hamilton, AprU 11.—The protest against 

T. A. Warden (Con.), member-elect for the 
legislature for the constituency of North 
Wentworth, has been dropped, no papers 
having been died within the time allotved by 
law. The papers were prepared and It Is 
not known why they were not (filed In T». 
i on to.

2901
2871»m et the Good rich- 

Reeflex.
“Pump 'em 

month.”
_ “Mend 'em 

trade MAftic minute.'*
W The Goodrich- Three kinds: Single ^ Reeflex is the Tube, Double

best of all Tube. Tandem
Goodrich-made Single Tube,
tires. Specify the kind

vou want — give 
nn option on one of thoother kinds. 
That’ll insure your order being filled 
at ton speed.
They're free with every new wheel. 
Call and see 'em.

the
We are the leading makers of Club Uniforms in 
Canada, and equip most of the crack clubs. De
signs, samples and prices for outfits are sent on 
request.

Wilson’s is also headquarters for every requisite of the 
game, and the biggest agency for everything Spalding 
makes for Baseball.
THE

8- Basket Ball Recent.
All the matches in the T.A.C. Baskçt 

Ball League have been played off, leaving 
the Queen Citys champions, and tne win
ners of the trophy presented by I). F. 
Maguire of the Griffiths Cycle Corporation. 
The Queen City Club have a large majority 
over the other clubs, having only been 
beaten in one game, as the table below 
shows :

Clnbs.
Queen Citys ...
Nelsons ...............
Crawfords.........

Malt lands...........

in a

« Pretext fee Another tirab.
London, April 12.—The Pekin correspond

ent of The Times says: - The Russians con
tend that the disturbance between Russians 
and Chinese at Kin Chon necessitates the 
inclusion of Kin Con Bay within the area 
leased by China to Russia.” •- .

Tho Empress Dowager has signified her 
intention to give an audience to Prince 
Henry of Prussia.

Lost.Won.Begs to announce that he 
has resigned his position 
with R. Score & Son and 
entered into partnership 
with McLeod & Co., 63 King 
Street West, where he will 
be pleased to meet all his old 
friends.

1! 2
3
7CO.WILSON 7

Mr. Archibald Blue of the Bureau of 
Mines has been summoned by telegram to 
Dewart Kent County, where his brother, 
Mr. Nell Blue, has been dangerously In
jured.

Cnrlers Will Get Prizes.
A social gathering will be held at the 

Granite Rink on Thursday night. April 14. 
when the Gooderham rink, the champions 
of the siugle-rink series, and R. B. Rice’s

LIMITED 
35 KING W

American Tire Company, Limited, 
164 King St. West, Toronto.HAROLD

A
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PERSONAL.

,rk NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU, 62 
11 Adelaldc-atreet West, Toronto. Bid- 
icy A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
'ears' experience |u al, parts of Aiueiica 
cd Canada. This detective bureau Investi- 
jitcs all classes of civil nnd criminel work— 

Is. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
pea ranees, burglaries forgeries, thefts, 
Special facilities for detecting aÊd fer- 

Ishlng Information in any part of the 
orM.

I
tc.

“kETECTIVE HUCKLE PATS SPECIAL f attention to adjusting matrimonial 
if Acuities; consultation free; strictest con- 
idence maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
treet eest. ____

II

ARTICLES FOR SALK.

-) ICTCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
i one cheap, do not buy until you cell 

t 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ella- 
lorth Si Munson.___________________

klAXIONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, 
J sold on very easy terms, goods given 
n first payment, cash prices, sure, reliable 
inn. Box 99 World.

j;
i

it

WANTED.
,-M**.*W*W*V

TT ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
*V in every locality; local or traveling; 
o Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
mow cards tacked up on trees fences and 
jrldges throughout town and country; 
neatly "employment; commission or salary; 
165 per month and expenses, and money 
UnoRited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
:rtc Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 216 eow.

».

■y TAMPS - 100,000 CURRENT ISSUH 
wanted; also collections and Jubilee, 

albums; %a 
Yonge.

»in sale: Packets, acts, stamp 
ubllee 20c each Adams, 401

TO BENT

[men Sound, Ontario.

ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
day, week or month; 400 bicycles?

^U^t^d\nd^l^etorA,^otn8etir^ 

Ellsworth & Munson. ■____________

1$

AWNINGS & TENTS.
WNINGS.TENTS. WIND0WJHADE3.

;V wagon covers;
Black, 133 King east.

FINANCIAL.
%)FONEY*-TO"*'lOAN—CITY** PROPERTY 
iVL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

& Shepley, 28 Toronto-streeL To-Merritt
ronto.

FOB SALE.

FdICYClÊs^wÉ HAVE THE LARGEST 
r> collection of makes In the city to 

Select from at prices which will well repay 
t on to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city.

! A DJOCRNED BAILIFF'S SALE—DRUG 
Lf\_ stock and fixtures—corner Qoeen east 
knd Hand tom-streets, at 1 o'clock Wednes
day.

3

STORAGE.

TN AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Lt) wishing to place their household ef» 
feet’s in storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 

| qyenne.

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, eic., 34 Vlctorla- 

srreet. Money to loan.
T E. HANSFORD. LL-P.. BARRISTER, 
tl . Solicitor, Notary- Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west._________________ tl
TTILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,

Teronto.
X OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Bslrd.

MEDICAL.

rvB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
JJ Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.

l x R. SPROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- JlJ verslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto. 
Telephone 171.

VETERINARY.
X\NTARIO*** VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
1 I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October._______

F.ÆW™|S.i5’S
diseases of dogs. Telephone 14

SOLICITORS OF PATEXT9.
t-) JDOCT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY-

Ridou?d "Banister ^J^Èdwanl ^'aybee^Me- 

chanical Engineer.

business cards.

X ETTBRHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
1 J mos„ blotters, billheads, business, 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
.,■ ;i aji classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street. ,

MARRIAGE LICENSES._______
TT g, MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fl. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evcn- 
iDgs 580 Jarvis-street. _______

ART.
..... ..... iv.......L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT

Painting. Studio Rooms : No. as 
King-street west.________ -J.

hotels.

Moore & Brown, Proprietors.
. , HIO\ HOTEL, JAUVIS-STUEKT, A-' l'erme, $l.uu to $l-5o a day. lake parliament street «cars to Last Market- 

‘«nnnre* all conveniences, accomodation for 
3)?|Ugaests Special ,aies to weekly boarders. 
j£hÜ Holderucss. Proprietor.

-PHE grand UNION", cor. front 
I and Slmcoe-etreets; terms $2 pc* 

Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.-lay.
1} OSEDAI.E HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
I-V day house In Toronto; special rates 

ÏO winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 190 horses. John ti. Elliott. Prop.
"l X ICHAUHSON HOUSE-CORNER OFM »orwrd,“r œ
should sen this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.
I x LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
pj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
nnd St. Mlebael’s f'hurehes. Elevators and 
steam heating. -Church street cars from
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.

St. Lawrence Hall
I 35- 139 ST. JAM ES ST.

MOXTHEAlv
.

26
ProprietorHENIIY HOGAN 

The best known hotel in tho Dominion.

C

M
m
ii
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ait is needed for experiments on the 
laboratory table near by it is taken out 
in a long-handled dipper and turned 
through a funnel into a glass not unlike 
ail incandescent electric light bulb, inis 
is really a double glass with a vacuum 
between the inner and outer sections. 
The vacuum acts as a non-conductor of 
heat and cold, so that the bulb can be 
handled freely without injury to the 
hands, though the substance within the 
glass is cold enough to freeze ;he hand 
solid in a few seconds without this pro
tection.

In this workshop laboratory Inventor 
Tiipler performs wonderful experiments. 
He freezes mercury into solid bars by 
applying a few drops of liquid air to it. In 
the same way he freezes pure alcohol, 
although this requires a temperature of 
200 degrees below zero. A burning 
match at the end of a foot of wire is 
dipped into the liquid. Instantly the 

begins to burn, scintillating beuu-

BANQUETTO LT.-GOY, JETTE- A Lesson in FootwearThe French Board of Trade #1 Montreal 
Honored the Mnceessor of Sir 

Adolphe Chaptean. A lesson not down 
on the curriculum of 
high school and col
lege is that of good 
footwear.

This shoe store will 
not tolerate any back
sliding in shoe quali
ties. Oür watchword 
is betterment all along 

the line; better leather, better making, 
stronger combinations of style nnd 
fort, prices right on every pair. _ e 

The color of these two lines is just a 
little different than the popular fancy 
to desire. Perhaps a dollar off the price 
will make them look better to-morrow :

Montreal, April 11.—A banquet was ten
dered to-night to Lieutenant-Governor Jette 
by the French Board of Trade of Montreal, 
and proved a brilliant success. Over 200 
guests sat down, and amongst those pre
sent were Hon. Messrs Mulock, Fitzpatrick 
and Geoff rion, representing the Dominion 
Government; Mayor Prcfontalne, the Que
bec Ministers and many members of Par
liament.

The President, Senator DesJardins, pro
posed the toast of the evening, “Our Host, 
which was responded to in a felicitous man
ner by Lieutenant-Governor Jette. The 
toast of “Foreign Commercial Relations 
was responded to by the French Consul- 
General, Kolucheskl, and Signor Mantell, 
the Spanish Consul, who was loudly ap
plauded. Fostmaster-Geucral Mulock re
sponded to the toast of “Montreal, the Na
tional Port,” which was also supported by 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick.

\9

A Greater Revolutionary Power Than 
Steam or Electricity.

F
Um P

«
liquid AI» the Greatest Discovery of ■ *e- 

■erksble Age-A Filling Climax 1» Use 
Extraordinary Discoveries of Use Sine- 
leenlls Century—In the Frogrcss of 
Feuee or the Prosecution War ihe Wal
ter Will Frave Invaluable. wire
From The New York Journal. «fully. „

Liquid air now comes forth as the But the simplest and most popular ex 
greatest wonder of the century. Scien- périment which Mr. -lr,P!crflPer^!’™ . 
tists aay it is more marvelous than the the making of ice cream in five seconds. 
Koentgen ray. On the table is a cup of plain cream.

Mechanical engineers believe that it merely sweetened and flavored. He holds 
Opening or Canadian Tournament nt the is a more revolutionizing power than a bulb of Hqntd air ovefit and a 

Aiheiueum WUh Majiy senior entf steam and electricity. The whole scien- a drop or two to fall into the cup 
J«T, ExneruKntered. tific world stands amazed at the achieve- cream. There is a boiling and «putter-

. ment of a New York inventor, Charles ing as if hot metal had been poured int 
A week's chess tournament commenced „ TriDler He ig the firgt man to pro- it An attendant stirs the mixture Dristc Ï? Avas ,umcientPfo, ,y with a ffa In an instanMt is a.

senior there are 20 entries, and only 12 In practical use-" stiff and firm as it it uad oeen >u
the Junior. The following Is a list of the Scientists have long known that liquid : freezer for an hour, 
entries : . w „ air could be made. But up to twenty Another dramatic experiment is per-

L°0 strafed hTtould^'Se gailon (wUre it glows with a bright phosphores-

Wilsou. Ottawa; C H McGee, Brockville; in eight minutes at a cost of 30 cents a cent light. .
XV F Jones, Belleville; J W Dafoe, Belle- guJi0n. ! The way Tripler illustrates its force
ville; T Bolster, Lancaster; XV Boultbee, But what is ]jqujd air amj what as an explosive is by putting a «mall 
ro°n,°(vt0-r *Kr2Ï!!?” A T I avlsou" can It be put It Is ordinary air quantity Into a copper cylinder closedTorontof ÂÔf Mav^ Toronto; F Jennett; compresse,! to 1-781 of its normal bulk at one end. A projvctue is then rammed 
Prescott; D J McKinnon, Toronto. - and reduced to n temperature of 320 de- down upon it and the tube pointed up- 

Second class—N II Brown, Toronto; Judge grees below zero. ward. In two or three seconds there is
Mctilboon. Brampton; A T Stepheneon. It hag an expangive power of 2000 on explosion and the projectile is hqrle» 
Sinm,:•Hi,^(C»nn,dv0ronrtinia^H* T Kanev’ P°’-’nd** t0 the Square inch. It has a 150 feet into the air If this be done on 
Toronto’; H H Narra^à^roronto? HJJU?L Intent force 100 times greater than a large Male with big »rdna"ee th 
Toronto; A N Snelgrove, Toronto; J W steam. inventor rayt then; is no limit to toe
Bey non, Brampton; Dr XVatson, Toronto. As a motive power it is believed to be capacity of this kind of liquid powae .

The following is the result of the games superior to steam, electricity, compressed |Aiother way to make it act as an ex- 
played last nlgnt at the Athenaeum in the air „r any known force in natlire. As plosive is to combine it with felt or

a medicine it is regarded as the most other similar substance and fire it like 
powerful tonic ever discovered, exceed- any ordinary combustible by a cartridge 
ing even ozone and oxygen. or match. .

Owing to its intense frigidity, It eon The navy should be equipped at once, 
be used for all kinds of cooling and according to Mr. Tripler, with air corn- 
refrigerating purposes, easily changing pressors and liquefiers, and each vessel 
torrid heat into Klondike cold. Ice is made to provide its own powder in this 
so hot in comparison that liquid air boils way just as it is needed, 
when it comes in contact with ide, ns But what prevents the liquid from cx- 
if placed on a fire. pnnding into air at any moment with a

The Intent explosive power of liquid terrific explosion1? 
air is such tha t it can be applied to firing Mr. Tripler says it is perfectly safe 
of huge guns, the difficulty in its use as long as it Is allowed to stand uncon- 
in this way being to cast guns in such lined. Its expanding gases pass off hnrm- 
a way as to resist its terrific explosive lessly. It is only when confined or 
force. under pressure, like a boiler with the

It could be manufactured by any war safety valve closed, that it becomes tx- 
ship’s engines with an air compressor plosive:

d liquéfier attached, and supplied as I As a medicine the possibilities of liquid 
needed during a battle. Think of it! In air are unbounded- A Russian physician 
the torrid heat of a Cuban summer onr j has already begun to experiment with it. 
war vessels could envelop themselves in ; He placed a dog in a room with the rem
an Alaskan atmosphere, with every man i-crature lowered to 100 degrees below 
and every officer feeling like a fighting zero. Aften ten hours the dog was 
cock, and go into action with a new kind taken out alive and with an enormous 
of smokeless powder of irresistible force, appetite. ... . ..

The physician tried the test himself. 
After ten hours' confinement in an at
mosphere of still dry cold his system 
was intensely stimulated. So much com
bustion had been required to keep warm 
that an intense appetite was created. 
Hie process was continued on the man 
and the dog and both grew speedily fat 
mul vigorous. It was like a visit to a 
bracing northern climate.
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CHESS FOR A WEEK.

com-

seems

BOOTS.
Men’s Russia Leather, Chocolate, Cloth 

Top, Coin and Pointed Toes. Reg
ular price $3.50 and $4.00. Spec-

2.50ial
Boys’ Tan, Russia Leather, Goodyear 

Welt, Coin and London Toes, 
Heavy Soles. Regular price $2,00. 
Special.............................. .................. • •

first draw of the chess tournament ;
— First Class, —

Champion 1, Taylor 0; Fish fa Boultbee 
fa, Dafoe 1. Bolster 0; Davison 1, XVilson 0; 
Saunders 1, Corbould 0; Narrawav 1. .Ger
man 0; Jones 1, Goldstein 0; Davies 1, Mc
Gee 0; Prof Mavor fa McKinnon fa, Jen- 
nett v. Hay, unfinished.

— Second Class. —
Brown 1, McGlbbon 0; Stephenson 1, 

cock 0; Dr Kennedy 1, Phillips 0; jK&ney 
fa II H Narraway fa, Snelgrove 1, Hill 0; 
lieynon 1, Dr XVatson 0.

In the counting, a win counts one poiut 
and a draw half a point. Play will be re
sumed at 9 a.m. to-day1.

1.25
:

Lea- PHILIP JAniESON,
Yonge and QueenSts.The Rounded Corner,

Boooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooocooc
CONSPIRA Cï IN CHINA. AMTSBMEKT8.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Two Nights and Wednesday 

Matinee.
RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

GEISHA
The great London and New York aucce**. 
Same excellent ceat of celebrities.

50-ARTISTS—50 
Next week—Otis Skinner.

the Spaniards some bard knocks, which
assffl&zwvu
on the outskirts of the picturesque 
village of Sommerhlll. His father, 
was a genuine old-time hedge school-mas
ter, put him through a hard course of 
Greek, Latin and mathmetlcs, 
uncle, who had been educated for the 
priesthood in Spain, taught him the lan
guage of that country, which proved more 
valuable to him than a Whittingtonlan cat. 
He left Ireland for Buenos Ayres, where 
he landed after a perilous trip. Then he 
became a peddler. He crossed the Andes 
with his pack on his back and settled In 
Chill. Tired of peddling, he took to soldier
ing and distinguished himself in the Arau- 
canlan wars. His promotion was rapid, 
and in a short time he was made Marquis 
of Osorno. Then, reversing the stupid 
fashion of certain Irish It»' America, he 
picked up the O instead of' dropping It. 
He cons dered' himself entitled to the 

With these physiological facts as a aristocratic distinction, because he had en- 
bahis, Mr. Tripler declares that liquid nobled blm^lf. In Osmrty Meath he was 
air can be manufoctured in the Adiron- tqt? Inasmuch a, he was a greater man In 
(lacks, in Canada, the XX hite Mountains q^Jj than he was in Meath, he assumed 
or the Rocky Mountains, and shipped in the He was viceroy of Peru when he 
jugs to the cities. When set free in a ; died. . „ . _ .. ,
house the whole atmosphere will speedily I His son was a broth of a boy and It is no 
be changed into the bracing ozone of the wonder^ tba^0r£egu™leer wa* *" d ft r

The Lives ef Some ef Ihe Highest People 
In She Empire ft ere In Danger.

London, April 12.—& despatch to The 
Dally News from Shanghai says: •• The 
existence of a formidable conspiracy in the 
imperial palace at Pekin has been discov
ered and the lives of some of the highest 
people in the empire are In danger. Pro
gressive Mnnelius are indignant at Ihe vir
tual sale of China tw Russia by the Em* 
peror’s Chinese advisers.”

:in little
who

and hie THE?

The maker of thi* wondefful chemical 
agent organized the Tripler Liquid Air 
Company, to manufacture and distribute 
liquid air for commercial purposes.

In three months Mr. Tripler expects 
to be able to furnish It in any quantities 
at about the price of common ice.

It is possible that it may be carried 
in bottles and toft at residences this sea
son. instead of ice, to be used in cooling 
rooms, refrigerating food and making 
ice cream and Other table delicacies.

It is not impossible that liquid air lee 
cream, made while you wait and frozen 
into solid cakes to take home, may be 
the fad of the coming summer.

Staid, dignified college professors are 
now juggling with it like magicians. 
Chemistry Professors C. T. Chandler 
and O. E. PeRew of Columbia College

T O ROJWT n 
I Opera House v 
THIS WEEK—APBII, 

11 to 16.

Two Little Vagrants
Next-Heart of Chicago.

bargain
MATINEES 

Toe. Thur. Sat, 
Entire 
Balcony
Entire 
Lower floor

JULIA ARTHUR MARRIED.

The CsB.dl.B Aclre»» Joined !■ Wedlock 
le Mr. Be.Jemln F. Cheney, a 

Boston Millionaire.
Boston, Mass., April 11.—The marriage of 

Benjamin P. Cbeney, the well-known mil
lionaire of this city, to Miss Julia Arthur, 
the Canadian actress, was announced to
day.

I5c
25c

L
Afternoon». 1. end lie. 
Evening», 18 and lie.

Star Feature-VESTA TILLIE’S • 
OWN COMPANY.

Th« Wonderful Lament Family, Fannie Oran- 
gee, .till s Edmonds, Bentham end Bi me, Elsie 
Edmond», Lament Family. Little Estelle, Big end 
Utile Dutchmen, Cara Cameron. Contmuoo. 
Performances.

BIJOU.
Arlsle-Pl.ll.o Toning.

Mr. William Park of Park Bros, 
lust night kindly gave a demonstration 
of toning Aristo-Platino prints to the 
members of the Toronto Camera Club. 
The celerity with which he handled the 
work was only equalled by his certainty 
that the result would be what he sought. 
And it was. The prints, printed by the 
members during the day, toned by Mr. 
Park, became things of permanent 
beauty. Next week the members will 
treat each other to lantern slides of 
“Up the umber" with reminiscences.

mountains. 
The simplest and yet the most impres- 

, . , .... „ *ivc experiment which Mr. Tripler per-
are experimenting eagerly with it. Pro- forms is with a common tin tea kettle. Fill 
fesser Barker of the University of Penn-iing itkiB wjth liqujd air- he holds the 
sylvania is enthusiastic over it. Chem-jcovfr firmly down, while It sputters 
ists of John Hopkins of Baltimore are furiously, and the vapor rushes out of 
beseeching Mr. Tripier for his precious the nog^ with greater force than steam 
d,dd-. ... .. , . over a hot fire. “What is the force of

Society has taken it up. At a recent gf(.am compared with the power confined 
party in New York Mrs. John Draper ,in thig tpa kettiev. gnyg the jnventor eu- 
obtnined a lmttleful and passed it around thusinsticaily. “Here is a power for an
te her guests. Drops were poured on other vVatts to harness and run the ma- 
oysters, which were frozen stiff. A ehinen. ot the world without a spark of 
single drop put into a gl-ss of brandy fllime or. artificial heat." 
caused the liquor to freeze solid. Ice ïhig brings the inventor to the point 
cream was made in a minute by stirring on whi,.h he grows m0st enthusiast!?, 
a few drops into plain cream. A goblot Hp g that u], t0 100 poundg Pressure 
put on a cake of ice in the middle of the gtenm yieldg but one ponnd Gf power 
table caused the liquid to boil ns it it for cach degree of heat used in produc- 
were over a hot fire. A teapot filled with , jt With liquid alr nineteen pounds 
it boiled and sputtered as if on a stove. iX>wcr is produced for each degree 

A thick encrustation of frost, which qf hpat ugpd in making |t. Here comes 
formed on the teapot and covered the | t^e wonderfnl elasticity of air.
bottom, could not be melted away, et en It WQrkg ag effectively at 300 degrees 
under the flame of an alcohol lamp. tH,low zero as does steam at 300 degrees

above zero. Mr. Tripler says that this 
Fashion’s devotees' were delighted at proves that liquid nfr is twenty times 

the noveltv. Here was a plaything more more powerful than steam, 
entertaining than the X-ray. While the Inventor is as enthusiastic

While people are wondering and specu-1 as a boy over the vast possibilities of 
lating about the possibilities of this dis-|liis discovery, be is working on eon- 
eovorj , the inventor works away uncon- j sc-i vative lines. His plan is to perfect 
eernedlv nt his laboratory, nt No. 121 in a few weeks a small refrigerating 
West Èightv-ninth-street. There, behind ! machine for cold storage houses. This 
the closed doors of what was designed j will he charged with liquid nir,, the'same 
to bo a stable, is this curious workshop, as the present freezing apparatus is 
At the further end is a forty horse power charged writh ammonia, 
boiler, In the middle of the room are two When this system is perfected so ns 
pieces of machinery, which look like or- to take the place of ammonia machines 
dinnrv air compressors and condensers. Mr. Tripier intends to build a plant suf- 
But above them, wrapped in white as- fieiently large to supply the demand for 
bestos. are two round cylinders extend- liquid air in quantities for scientific and 
ing downward from the ceiling. Two nt- : other uses. Thus far he has given his 
tendants stand by these cylinders and product away os freely ns ice water, 
draw off a liquid in a tihy stream like j The inventor, in a letter, says: I have 
water flowing from a fnneet. Yet this is succeeded in making the most powerful 
the most remarkable fluid in the world, chemical product in the world, liquid air.

It is handled like common water, It solves the problem of saving 00 per 
caught in dippers and turned into big cent, ot the power lost in converting lient 
tin cylinders like milk cans. These, how- into steam and eleericity. I believe it 
ever, are wrapped around with felt, to is destined to be a greater revolutioniz- 
prevent the warm air causing too rapid ing factor during the twentieth centuey 
evaporation of the liquid. Over the top than steam and electricity have been in 
is laid a loose felt covering. Around the nineteenth century. Liquid air has 
these cans the air is intensely cold, yet such miraculous power that It. can run 
their contents are teething and boiling, the most ponderous machinery, and it 

When a smaWquantity of the liquid can fire the greatest projectiles of war.
^ ____________ It cannot only make light and heat but

produce the extremest cold. It can be 
put to universal use.

A single gallon of it will perform 
wonders in an ordinary city house. A 
tumblerful dipped out and placed in the 
ice chest will maintain a temperature ot 
zero in the refrigerator for twenty-four 
hours. A quart of it placed in the ven
tilating apparatus will keep the tempera
ture of the whole house at 60 degrees 
during the hottest summer day. The 
remainder of the gallon of liquid air put 
into the proper motor with an electric 
dynamo attaehment’will generate enough 
lient to do nil the cooking, run the elec
tric lights, warm the water for the hath 
and in the winter heat the entire house 
by eiectric radiators. Its application as 
a medicine is full of marvelous possi
bilities. It is the most powerful tonic 
ever applied to the hufnan system. It 
may effect, cures that will make the mir
acles of the Bible seem commonplace.

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
SEIDL‘8 ORCHESTRA

MAbout Besorlen.
The prevailing Idea In regard to a rosary 

is that It belongs solely to the followers of 
the Catholic religion. But take away the 
cross that is hanging to the heads aud we 
And that we must turn to the dim, mysteri
ous east of the origin of the rosary, for It 
Is among the temples of India, China and 
Japan that the hist sign of this practice Is 
to be found. Ancient pictures of the Hindu 
gods depict them with chaplets of beads In 
their hands, and it is believed that this 
method of keeping count of their many 
prayers was In use among the Hindus be
fore the era of Buddha, or at least B. v.

Saturday Evening.
Saleof SeatsTo-day at 10 a-m.
In Memorism!—Anton Heidi.

____Siegfried's Funeral March—Wagner,
Reserved seats 75c. $1.C0 aud SI.50. 
Admiouon «411 60 cent».

Foslmasier ot Ellthoru Dead.
April 11.—JohnMan.,Elkhorn,

McLeod, postmaster and a pioneer mer
chant here, died last night at 9 o'clock. 
Deceased was a native of Scotland and 
was for many years in business ' in 
Alliston, Out., coming to Manitoba 111 
the early eighties and locating at Elk- 
horn in 1882.

GRAND POPULAR 
BALLAD BENEFIT

TO MRS. H. M. BLIGHT
Tuesday Evg. Next

500
The use of the rosary seems especially 

suited to an eastern-clime and to the repose 
The Buddhists areof an Oriental mind, 

fond of using very smooth beads of glass, 
polished Jade, or coral, and It has been 
thought that the smooth cool beads gliding 
through their Ungers, as they murmur the 
holy names for thousands ot times, help 
them arrive at that slate of holy abstrac
tion from things earthly which Is so much 
prized among the followers of Buddha.

The favorite Japanese rosaries are made 
of polished wood, crystal onyx and chased 
silver, and the Japanese Buddhists repeat in 
endless devotion "Namu Amid a Butzu ' 
("save us, Buddha"), while their Chinese 
brothers have the blessed name “O-ml-to- 
fu" forever on their lips.

This rosary of very great size was brought 
from a temple In Kioto, Japan, These huge 
beads are of dark brown polished wood. 
They are hollow and have each a figure of 
a god Inside the tone shrine, which can be 
seen though the lattice of brass work. 
From its great size It must have been hung 
on the walls of the temple. The largest 
bead Is about six inches In diameter aud the 
rosary about 24 feet long. •

Massey Hail
1*0 Artists and Musicians taking part. 
Flan for snbecrlbers opens Massey Hall 

on Friday; for publie on Saturday morn
ing. Fopnlar prices—80c, Mt.

An Fnltnown Dead Man.
Winnipeg, April 11.—A Kamlogis, B. 

C-, paper reports the death of an un
known man on the railway track near 
Dennis station, on Sundny morning. He 
had evidently been stealing u ride on n 
freight train- The body was found be- 
tv een the rails, the skull was crushed in 
and both legs cut off. Several tickets 
bearing the name of Lee Blatte were 
fottn in the pockets of the unfortunate 
man.

MASSEY HALL.
THURSDAY, APRIL I4TH, 8 P.M.

MISS BOOTH
of the Salvation Army. 

Klondike Farewell.

ASSOCIATION HALL.
!.evlck I» Bvcoverlng.

John Levick of St. Clair-avenue, who 
was nearly murdered by robbers last 
Thursday night, was last night removed 
from his home to the General Hospital. 
His condition has somewhat improved, 
and he will son be able to give an 
account of the affair. The police have 
been working on .the case and have 
certain parties under suspicion. Levick 
was removed to the Hospital after the 
officers had consulted Crown Attpmey 
Dewart.

Two Weeks, commencing Monday, April 11.
the passion play.
Matinees 2.30, except Monday. 
Evenings 8.15, except Friday. 
Admission 25c; reserved seats 50c.

Odd Noie»;
Sarah Grand tells a strange tale of divorce 

In The Fortnightly Review. "At a public 
dinner the toast of the guest of the even
ing, a married man, was coupled with the 
hope that the ‘obstacle’ to his union with 
the girl of his heart might soon be removed, 
and was drunk with cheers. It seems In
credible, yet the statement was made by 
one who spoke In the tone of an earnest 
person." The Daily Chronicle suspects that 
"earnest person" of being a wicked Ameri
can humorist.

An extraordinary story Is told by a coun
try correspondent of The Melbourne Argus. 
He writes: "During the memorable storm 
of November 10th. the Catholic Church of 
Mlnylp was canted over to an alarming ex
tent. Heavy props were placed In position 
to save It collapsing completely, these being 
forced into the ground by great spikes. A 
day or two since a great whirlwind came 
and blew the building Into, position again, 
it Is now as plumb as the day It was built, 
the spikes holding the props to the ground 
being drawn by the building righting 
Itself."

I have Jnst heard an Interesting story 
about Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, to 
the effect that old Dr. Burnett made her 
acquaintance when she was a waitress In 
a house where he happened to be a visitor. 
He noticed that she was rather good-look
ing and pert, took a fancy to her, educated 
her. Introduced her In good society and 
married her. After she rose in the world

ONE OF THE BEST.
MILITARY DRAMA.
Presented by 48th Highlanders at ths 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Thursday, Fri
day, Saturday Matinee and Evening, April 
14th, 15th and 16th.

Plan now o 
served seats,

General admission, 20 cents.

Sir Henry Irving has definitely decided 
not to visit America next season, although 
a few months ago It was on the cards that 
he would come over. The reasons for this 
change ot pJan are not made public, but 
It Is not difficult to surmise th;*nu Irving 
has made arrangements for Forbes Robert
son to conduct another season at the Ly
ceum. while tot presiding genius goes on 
a tour in the English provinces for la brief 
period, beginning in heptember. Robertson 
wtll produce •‘Othello,” “Macoeth” and one 

Maeterlinck’s works, according to the 
present program, with Mrs. Patrick Camp
bell in the opposite roles. It may be that 
Irring Is push ring Robertson ns an antidote 
to Beerbohm Tree's aspirations.

n at Nordheimcrs’ for re- 
and 50 cents.£e

DOG SHOW. 

Horticultural Pavilion
of

• p
A >

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle. Tuesday. Wednesday* 
Thursday.

Admission 25c. Children IOc.

jFermer Elmvale .linn Dead.
Lethbridge, New York, April 11.—M. 

J. Kenny, of Elmrale Ont, «lied at the 
hospital on Saturday. The amputation 
of one leg together with other injuries 
proved too much. This is the fourth 
victim of the disaster. The other patients 
are dodng favorably. The investigation 
is still progressing.

Oscar Faubert of Ottawa, who has been 
a prisoner at the Central Prison, 
moved to St. Michael's Hospital, 
from severe scalds upon his legs.
Into a washing tank 
couple of weeks ago 
the prison hospital, 
yesterday.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

/) ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.
CTKAMEll ADA ALICE, COMMKNC- 
O lug March 17th, will leave Church- 
wharf for Island Park nt 7, 8, 10 a.m., B ag 
and 5.15 p.m., until further notice. Farm- 
turc, etc., moved from the city to Isïnnu. 4 
Apply Copt. Goodwin, at Sylvester Bros.

Cure for DrunkennessA\
3was re- 

suffering 
He fen 

in the laundry a 
and has since been In 
His sentence expired

The Dyke Cure removes all crave for al
coholic stimulants In a few days. In fo-ir 
weeks complete» perfect cure, 
vegetable tonic. Can be taken privately as 
a home treatment. No bad after-effects, 
and no loss of time from business.

DR. McTAGGART, 189 Church-street,
Toronto.

References ns to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per 
ml tied by:

Sir XV. R. ‘w. 
torlo, Toronto.

Hon. G. XY\ Rosa. Minister of Education, 
Toronto, Ont,

G. X\\ Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
U. J. Fleming. cx-Mayor of Toronto.
H. S. Rtrnthjr, Manager Traders' Bank, 

Toronto.
S. Nordheimer, German Consul, Toronto.

*X.i
she snubbed the old gentleman on all 0ÇÇfl* 
sions. Now she Is divorcing him. 
birthplace Is set down as Manchester, Eng
land.

A simple HerWhen you buy
a Bicycle 1Who O'Ulcglu* w««

people are a little puzzled over the 
name of the Chilian cruiser. O'Higgins. 
They think McGlnty might be more ap
propriate. At all events they may be sure 
that the name would be changed by the 
Spaniards if they got the ship, for O'Hlg- 
gfns. the Ch'l'an patriot and son of the 
famous Irishman whose story is more mar
velous than that of Dick XX’hlttlngton, gave

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

you want a wheel that won’t go 
back on you at a critical moment. 
If it has Dunlop tires on, it’s a 
good wheel.

Drees tteheareal.
At the Grand last night there was a 

successful dress rehearsal of the play 
“One of .the Best,” which is to be pro
duced by the 48th Highlanders on Thurs
day night.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

Sow to Rn*!nc**.
So far ns Easter affects trade In dress for 

gentlemen. It's past, ar.d with the passing 
from the penitential period into the new sea
son a dressy business sack suit selected 
from the dressiest of fine woollens import
ed by Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossln 
Block, is a business hint to business men 
by a business man.

Meredith, Chief Justice of On-

Don't buy a bicycle that's built too 
cheap to have Duulop tires ou. Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

/

Responsibility Has Passed From the 
Shoulders of the President.

The Effect ef the Message Wes en the 
Whole Qeleting -No Presidential De
liverance Was Ever listened to With 
Closer Attention — Spanish Minister 
Save Nothing—At the.Forelgn Embassies 
- War Nat In Bight.

Washington, April 11—The future rela
tions of the United States to Spain and 
to Cuba now rests with Congress, the re
presentative body ot the American people. 
What course the elected men composing It 
will pursue cannot be foretold to-night. 
The Foreign Committees of both Houses 
now have the subject in their control, and 
after due deliberation will report to their 
respective branches what they consider 
should be the attitude of the United States 
on the grave question presented. Early 
action by the committees Is expected, but 
exactly when It may be looked for Is not 
now determinable. The full responsibility 
of the subject was placed upon Congress 
when Pre*dent McKinley to-day transmit
ted to It a carefully prepared and anxiously 
awaited message, relating to our negotia
tions with Spain as to Its warfare In Cuba 
and drawing therefrom his personal con- 
tlusions and recommendations.

Effect Was ameilng.
The effect ot the message was on the 

Whole quieting. The members of the Cabi
net were outspoken In their approval. Other 
Administration officials seemed to coincide 
with the views expressed by their chiefs. 
No message In recent years, not even that 
of President Cleveland on Venezuela nor 
{^resident Harrison on Chill, caused such 
widespread and Intense interest. No mess
age was ever listened to with more close 
attention by both galleries and members 
at both ends of the Capitol. That it did 
not create profound enthusiasm may teve 
been due to the fact that Its main tentures 
bad been accurately forecasted in the As
sociated Press despatches, or to a disap
pointment among tnose wno wanted Cuban 
Independence and Immediate reprisals upon 
Bpain for the destruction of the Maine.

For a long time a majority In both mouses 
have favered recognition of the indepen- 
Hence of Cuba; for more than two years as 
Voiced In resolutions passed by Congress, 
Xhe recognition of belligerency has been 
Bought. Botl* of these propositions were 
antagonized in the message, aud conse- 

In this regard the message did not 
with the majority sentiment. The

quently 
accord
message left Congress very much at sea, 
because of the disagreement in views be
tween It and the Executive, an obstacle 
bard to surmount, unless, as now seems 
^possible. Congress sees Its course to lie In 
accord with the President’s recommenda
tion. It is generally believed that the 
President would have been authorized to 
Intervene with the army and navy had It 
not been for the concluding paragraphs of 
the document, which announced the latest 
phase of diplomatic negotiations. —

Resite Reached >o Condition.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Re

lations Immediately went Into session, but 
reached no definite conclusion. From the 
fact that the Republican members held a 
consultation after the meeting 
ed, and what was said regarding 
ference wa sdrawn that some 6i: 
ure was necessary In order to carry any 
action by the committee through the Sen
ate. A declaration of war wji* talked of, 
and a declaration that the -people of Cuba 
should be free, coupled with authorization 
to the President to bring this about by 
armed Intervention, was suggi 
well known that any proposition advanced 

the Senate with an amend
ment declaring the independence of the 
present Cuban Government,and to so frame 
a resolution as to carry a majority of the 
Senate, and at the same time meet the 
recommendations of the President, Is 
the result which the Foreign Re
lations Committee Is trying to secure.

The Conservative Senators also met In 
the afternoon and determined to oppose 
■ny radical measure if it should be reported 
iyy tha Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. They will oppose by debate a recog
nition of independence of the present gov
ernment and a declaration of war, and 
will consent to action only along the line 
of the recommendations of the resident as 
to Intervention at his discretion.

Temper of the lienee.
The temper of the House could not be 

accurately determined, but there, as In the 
tienate, tne proposition for *Cuban Independ
ence has to be met. Any report from the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs that docs 
not carry with it this feature will be an
tagonized by an. amendment, and the proa- 
jpects are that nearly all the Democrats and 
many Republicans would favor it. Efforts 
nave been directed all day toward action 
Which will secure the solid support of the 
Republican organization and Republican 
majority of the House. To 'this end the 
Republican members of the House Commit- 
|tee, to whom the message was referred, 
Were In conference during the day and 

fnlght.
Outside of the Capitol, the same intense 

• Interest was everywhere manifested In the 
President's message. The embassies and 

ILegatlons were practically empty by 11 
‘o'clock, the foreign representatives and 
their staffs going to the Capitol to bear the 
message. -Cabinet officers busied tbem- 
Selves with their departmental affairs, feel
ing that the message now transferred the 
:6cene of action and of responsibility to the 
Capitol. Even at the White House then; 
was a lui Un the excitement which has cen
tred there for the last fortnight. The Pre
sident saw several of his Cabinet advisers 
early In the day, but_there was no Cabinet 
meeting. The message left the XVhite 
House shortly before noon In order to 
reach Congress promptly on its assembling, 
end this done the President joined his 
family at lunch with evident satisfaction 
et having the tremendous strain and bur
den of recent days in a measure removed". 
Th°re was an aspect of holiday gaiety 
rounding the XX'hite House, ns E.ister 
day was observed as usual by the eg 
ing gathering o fthousands of child 
the grounds In the rear of the Executive 
mansion.

was adjouru- 
It, the in- 

roag menu-

csted. It is
will be met In

sur- 
Mon- 

g roll-

Spanlfth Minister Silent.
The Spanish Minister, Senor Polo, re

mained at the Legation during the day. 
Bending and receiving many despatches and 
conferrln g with his advisers. He cabled 
the entire President ’«message to Madrid, 

references toexcept only the historical 
General Grant’s message, Texas, etc. The 
Minister said he must decline to make the 
B.lghteat public allusion to the President's 
message, as any remark from him would be 
Inconsistent with his position.

At ills Foreign tiiiünfiitf».
At the other embassies and legations, the 

message aroused the greatest Interest, but 
it cannot be said that It was received with 
satisfaction. At one of the most important 
und most interested foreign establishments 
the general feeling was expressed by the 
statement that the President had, through 
Lis message, washed his hands of the sub
ject, and imposed the responsibility upon 
the shoulders of Congress. In other high 
diplomatic quarters, some question was ex
pressed ns to that portion of the Presi
dent's message in which he speaks, in 
the name of civilization, of the duty of 
«topping the war in Cuba, and the Intima
tion was made that the great powers of 
Europe, so far as they represented civiliza
tion, did not support this view expressed 
by the President.

There lias been, no further general con
ference between the Ambassador» and Min
isters of the Powers, nor Is there any pre- 
Bent indication of further action from that 
quarter. No new diplomatic phases of the 
question developed to-day nt the State 
Department. Secretary Sherman said he 
Nrould not be surprised If the Madrid cable 
«report proved true, that Minister XX'ood- 
ford wns about to leave Madrid. At the 

lme. the State Department wns 
ndvlce that this step actually had

same t 
(without 
been taken.

General Lee Is en route here, aud It Is

"
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Records of a Year’s Vij 
Anglican Churches of

Tfce Report. Show a s.roewl 
Financial P.tlll.n-Seni 
Expressed for Grenier 111 
Ihe Berlrel ef Trade 
Wardens, Sidesmen 1 end 
Synod.

Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan r 
8t. James’ Cathedral vestry 
The churchwardens' report ws 
R. N. Gooch aud It showed 
be in an excellent financial cv 
report stated that the receipt; 
$18,450.70 aud the cxpendltur 
During the year the chancel 
corated and much credit was 
Frank Darting, the designer, 
service» gratis, 
made to the death of the late 
It ton and to Dr. Stoe*wHamn 
musical director, rhe retir 
vestry clei'k, T» J. freeman, 
point ment of T;,J* 
iu taae effect Msy l, w*®.al 
vwCh the church had a debt wtfeh has been gntdntlly P 
nreaent It amounts to about $t 
P M«»ra. A. C, L'oocb and C. 
were appointed auditors for 
year, owing to the retirent 
churchwardens, Messrs. L'oL 
R. N. Gooch, ex-Ald. James bt 
Irving were elected to the 
Lordship dec'lned to appoint 
den ana threw the responsi 
vestry. , .

The other officers elected w 
preseutatives to Synld, Mcssr 
ins. LL.D., W R Brook and 
sidesmen, Mcsers. F Wyid, J 
R .Mills, P Itldout, Dr. Scadd 
K Bristol, W Berwick, A L 
Grasett, It N Gooch, G W Y 
Gooderham, Dr. Temple, T W 
It A Brock.

Musical Committee: A Nor 
8catitling. A W Grasett. Dr. 
o A Howland, Graham Thomi

Finance aud Consulting Gou 
Kerr, F Wyid, W It Brock. ’ 
A Nordheimer, James tkott, 
W G Gooderham. J G Rid out, 
ltldout, Jodge Xiagsm.Hl, CoL 
Gooch, Dr. Temple, A Jones, 
bell and J B Gierke.

THbuua! Committee: J K
KLad?es1'U"chancel Committee 
Gooderham, Grantham, earner 
Grasett, A Grasett, liagarty, 
wick, the Misses Cameron, Te 
Gooderham, Campbell, Beatt 
and Sullivan.

Mr. W. H. Beatty submitted 
rearrange the Interest charges 
tai account of the church deb 
carried.

A resolution was bordered t 
to their late rector, Bishop I)i 
tifylng to the high esteem I 
waa bel dby members of the t 
and also upon his elevation to I 
see of Niagara. .

The meeting was well attend 
a most harmonious one throng

Feeling r

Church of She Redeci
The annual financial report c 

of the Redeemer from April 
March 81, 1898, showed a défit 
The total receipts amounted 
Including $114<i.21 received In 
towards reduction of church 
In contributions for special 
(8801.50 pew rents.

The disbursements 
ot which $4001X20, vent to

muutlonk. The estimates fo 
receipts. $6200 and expendltu 
The report Is signed by Mess 
Baldwin and J. B. Lalng, th 
the church, and by the ch 
Messrs. T. J. Campbell and D.

The following gentlemen we 
the offices, of the church for 
year : Messrs. F. J. Campbel 
Symons were again returned ai 
dens, and Messrs. H. St, U. 
J. B. Lalng as auditors. T 
chosen were Messrs. R. Blrmn 
Brouse, F. Carmichael. E. U 1 
Middleton, XV. L. Priser. G. 
F. Somers, XV. B. Pringle, J 
W . H. Aikens. A. L. Huehi 
lr., J. Shirley Denison, H. A. 
W. Hagcrty, S. Casey Wood, 
J. Roche.

amount

All Saints’#
The annual vestry meeting 

attended, and most encouragiu 
reports, gave evidence of c« 

perity in every brunch of w 
imanclai reports showed gr»at 
lug liberality on the part oi 
members. The total receipts ; 
uisbursemeiits (8U40.24, suowl 
In band of $171.41.

Messrs. XVitlium Logan and 
were again elected, respectl 
and people's wardens, and I 

elected sidesmen : Mew 
man, E B Dewey, W 8 Kerme 
wey, F H Holgate, William 
Ellison, O H Collins, TRW 
bliaw, George Brlgden, E M 
gates to synod, W H Lockhar 
Haywood, J L Morrison; 
tee, Messrs. T L Morrison, 1 
W H Lockhart Gordon, Jun 
and the churchwardens; vest 
C II Collins.

Votes of thonks were passed 
ers of the Kunduy School fur 
during the past year, and g< 
were given to Mr. H„ Trees 
aid in the electric lighting r 
duced Into the church.

one

were

Fm

*1. ftimon'i.
At tit. Simon's Church t 

churchwardens were elected : 
and Major I'ellatt. The sbV 
ensuln,
er. K I IU
Yesconte, XV Lane, C J Jeffrie 

The balance on -hand 
Easter contribution#

Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem, 
chairman.

g year wifi be : 8 8yk« 
Whitehead, C E ttobli

ell.
the

Holy Trinity.
ry meeting 
John Peitrso

The usual vest 
night. The Rev. 
slued oVer a large attendance 
er#. The accounts presented 
Income of the past year i 
$4665.97 and the expeudlt 
There Is. therefore, a small n< 
of $168.73. Messrs. C. J. Agi 
Tippet wire elected rector s 
wardens respectively, 
ed were: A. Atkinson, T. X 
P. Blochford. K. T. Blnchfo 
veil. T. E. Champion, J. J. 
Colling wood, W. R. Dawrer, 

r. Hill, It H. G. Hotly, 
-»ed, T. Mowbray, James 
Park, F. Pierce, J. II. Pollan 
ards. Thomas Ryeroft. J.
P. Sparling. A. Slut ta ford. I 
8. H. XN’alker and A. XVhite 
mg were appointed delegates 
Messrs. XV. Ince, J. A. Won 
Wood. A 'hearty vote of.-tb 
corded to the retiring cl 
Messrs, H. P. Blnchford 
White.

The s

XV
*t

Ml. Peler**.
The churchwardens, Tbonj 

and it. <>. Montgomery, d 
financial statement, which *h«| 
receipt» to have been $7512.-J 
hail realized $2782.3.3; otTertl 
mliwlonory collection», $241.4 
lection*, $336.16; donations, d 
ter Rum consluted of $250, 18 
rector, Vcn. Archdeacon It,..I 
”• Gooderham: $100. J. F \1

tile dj»bnr»»mrr.ta nl 
$21128.30. salarie* $1220. The a 
m.Rslonary and other orgnnixii 
ported to be in a state of , ri 
Ing the xear. throueh the 111 
old member qf the Church. 8 
been lljrhted by electricity, 
ttrentiy to the appearance of 
ard will much conduce to tl 
*l^^^congrogstlon on warm ft]

Tile churchwardens hope

expected that his arrival will be the signal 
(or a notable demonstration.

War Prvpnroilfin* Continue.
The XVar and Navy Departments 

ed their active preparations to-day. XVhile 
eventualities are being prepared for, the 
sentiment in army and navy circles is that 
war Is not Imminent, as It seemed to be 
a few days ago. It can be stated ou au
thority that no consideration bas yet been 
given to the withdrawal of the United 
States fleet at Key XVest, as the Admlnifr 
tration holds that the situation has umler- 
gone no change which makes this with
drawal advisable.

CHEERED GEN. LEE.

Win Met ■*The Lete Cen.nl et Havane
Every Steilen en III te Wnsh- 

Insten by Admiring Crewd..
Wav cross, Ga., April 11—Every station along7?he route of Consul-General Lee's 

special train lavlshev appreciative tributes 
upon him. The country for rnjlee from tne 
interior furnished ardent admirer» who 
came in carts, wagons and on horseback. 
Ladles filled the car with handsome bou-
a“*Wbere is Lee?" was the cry from Tampa 
to this 
pearanee the 
impatience.
to the rear platform ontoursts of applause 
greted him. Before reaching jasper, Fla., 
three telegrams were received on the train 
urging him to make his appearanse so tnat 

people could see him. Arriving there 
the local company of titate troops and a 

of Confederate veterans with n wild 
In the afternoon he en

deavored to get some sleep, but it was im
possible.

place^Jfcnd until he made his ap- 
. the crowds could not control their 

Whenever the General stepped

the
score 
crowd met him.
,______ The crowds would besiege the
train and even attempt to force the doors 
of the private car iu their attempts to see 
the General. Many of the Confederate 
veterans expressed a desire to go with Lee 
to Cuba and flght against Spain.

SPAIN’S COÜBSE.
Madrid, April 12.—JTie Liberal, In a 

spirited article this morning on the politi
cal-situation, says: "President McKinley’s 
message will decide Spain’s course. If 
the XXrashlngton Government changes It* 
conduct, withdraws Its threats and follows 
the dictates of Itistlce, peace-loving Spain 
will forgive the injuries done her, 
turn from war. But, If the Republic con
tinues Its course In insisting on armed in
tervention, Spain, without arrogance or 
fear, will accept the challenge, allowing 
no one to restrain her, seeking counsel r 
help from no one to maintain her flag un
stained and her sovereignty untouched. 
The nation Is strong enough, being closely 
united with the army, which Is really the 
nation armed.”

and will

COMMENTS ON THE MESSAGE.
A Good Many Democrat» and Republicans 

Endorse the Dec n ment Sent In by 
Ihe President#

XVashington, D. C., April 11.—Senator 
Mills (Democrat) of the Foreign Affairs 
Gcmmlttee bald: “XVlthout referring to the

1 am for 
r war on

Senator Cullom (Republican), also of the 
commended 

1» a strong/ 
paper—a well-prepared and careful review. 
The Senate may go farther than the Presi
dent recommends, but It will have a strong 
influence In shaping the course of events.”

Senator Hawley, chairman of the Com
mittee on Military Affairs, also pronounc
ed it an able paper and said he thought It 
would meet with general approval.

Said Senator Elkins (Conservative Repub
lican): “It states the case admirably, and

message specifically, you can say 
the Independence of Cuba and fo 
accoiint of the Maine.”
Foreign Relations Committee, 
the document. He said: “It

It will be sustalnedr by the people and by 
Congress.”

Senator Allison, chairman of the Com
mittee on Appropriations, would only say 
‘‘It Is a very good message.”

Senator Hale (Republican Conservative), 
and chairman of the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, went further In his commenda
tion, saying: “The message Is admirable In 
all respects, and especially so In. that it 
points out the way whereby Cuba can get 
a good Government and be free without 
bringing ns 
complications.

Senator XVhite (Democrat) of California, 
who opposed any interference in the Cuban 
question by this country, would only say 
that “the Administration appears to be get
ting all balled up.”

Senator Tillman (Democrat) thought It 
was Illogical, and that the President’s re
commendation of means was Inadequate to 
accomplish what he wants to do.

Senator Pettigrew said: “It Is th 
est up. It sums up the situation by say
ing we must recognize neither belligerency 
nor independence, but Intervene to stop the 

Spain has already accomplished this 
result by granting a cessation of hostili
ties. thus leaving us nothing to do but to 
continue to make appropriations to feed the 
Cuban people.”

Into awkward international

e weak-

w a r.

ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS,
tendon Paper» Take Divergent View», but 

the Host tom me n<t the President*» 
Message.

London, April 12.—The Dally News, com
menting editorially upon the President’s 
message to Congress, says: ,

The message Is a vigorous and able docu
ment. Undoubtedly Jt means war, unless 
Spain agrees to make final terms with the 
Insurgents and recall her troops from Cuba. 
It must convince Europe that the cause 
for American intervention Is a very strong 
one. President McKinley’s refusel to re
cognize the Independence of Cuba on the 
ground that It would nullify America’s 
claim to interfere, Is sound sense and a 
staggerer for the jingoes ;but Spain must 
loyally co-operate with him if war Is to 
be averted.

The Standard says: “The undisguised 
disappointment of the Jingoes at the sub
dued and cautious tone of the message can
not fall to cheer the friends of pe 
burning an obligation to s/nd the 
at all, one could hardly have been drafted 
on lines less calculated to cause superflu
ous offence. It is a pity, however, looking 
to the attitude of Spain, that President Mc
Kinley could not have further postponed 
the message.”

The Times says: “The message Is not 
couched In strong languge, though It leads 
up to a policy which Involves a harsh Judg
ment, although one justified by the senti
ment of the civilized world on the treat
ment of Cuba.” After expressing a fear 
that Spain’s oiler of an armistice comes too 
late, The Times comments upon the “grave 
responsibility which President McKinley 
throws upon Congress.” It thinks that if 
debate could be suspended for a week, 
there might be a chance of peace; and It 
expresses regret that President JIcKinley 
“surrendered his Initiative,” adding: “He 
wns fully entitled to keep the question iu 
Ills own hands and thus to have gained 
time, an Indispensable condition of peace.”

The Morning 1*061 says: “The studious 
vagueness of the message except in that it 
plainly notifies Spain to choose between 
war and the abandonment of Culm to 
such a futer as may seem good to the,Unit
ed States, tells the world surprisingly iit- 
t.e. There la not a word to suggest that 
Spain has In any way sinned against the 
United States or infringed international 
law. TBlie crisis arises from the determina
tion of the American Government to depart 
from Washington's precepts and to meddle 
in the offices of a foreign country.**

The Daily Chronicle says: “President Mc
Kinley has made many efforts for peace, 
but this is greater and bolder than any 
of them. His message calls a halt by 
throwing upon Congress the entire 
solemn responsibility of making war. We 
believe, however, that the situation is not 
materially changed. War Is still inevitable 
unless Spain makes concessions she has 
hitherto shown no disposition to make.”

The Dally Graphic thinks the President's 
message bound to lead to war. It says:

“Spain will, of course, resist intervention 
anil war will result. But the duty of the 
United States lies none the less In the path 
now marked out for her by the President.”

The Daily Mall and The Dally Telegraph 
admit that the message leaves the question 
of immediate war undetermined, but declare 
the eventuality of war certain, “as it is 
impossible for Spain to accept the only 
conditions which will avert war.”

ace. As- 
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111 »people's warden, Mr. W. 8. Battln, and 

the rector's warden, Mr. William Stone, 
were reappointed. Lay delegates to the 
Synod; W. 8. Battln, R. Reynolds and 
John Patterson. Auditors: W. A. Btrow- 
ger and John Patterson. The following 
sidesmen were elected: William Bally. 
Charles Sewell, Robert Lovell, W A Btrow. 
ger, John Briggs, John Crowley, C H 
Likens, J J Woolnougb, Albert Gillespie, 
George Wonthorell, Dr A 11 Cook, 10 H 
Cooeh, Grant Helllwell, William Brown, 
John Pence and H Blackburn.

Vott-s of thanks were passed to the choir, 
so ably conducted by Mr. Thomas Nichols, 
officers and the various church organiza
tions for the satisfactory reports of their 
work during the past year.

30000000000 new being made by the ladles of 8t. Melville, Morris Godson and Lewis. Delo- 
l’eter's to raise an Easter thaukoCfering, gates to the Synod: Messrs. E. B. Tempie, 
sufficient at least to wipe out the floating ty. A. Browne and William Cock, 
debt, will be successful, and thus enable 
the work of the coming financial year to 
be begun under anch favorable circum
stances that It may be one of Increased 
prosperity and Increased usefulness.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: People's warden. It O Montgomery; 
lector's warden, Alex Dixon; sidesmen, R 
8 Neville, H Poison, Austin Boddy, William 
E J Dixon, O C Blackford. J Lucas, W F 
H Carter, George Tomlinson; Advisory 
Committee, J Herbert Mason, R H Tom
linson, P J Stewart. A E Gooderham,
P Pearson, Dr J P W Ross, R B Neville,
T Marshall; auditors, J Lucas R it Davis;
Sunday School Committee, Hon 8 H Blak 
P Richardson, F C Jarvis, J Lucas, W 
Skeats, W T H Boyd, A L Wilcox, Thomas 
Marshall. C 0 Blachford; Musical Oommlt- 
tee. J H Masoh, John Akers, W A Geddcs,
A R Parsons, 8 T Church, E T Malone, R 
8 Williams, A E Gooderham; delegates to 
rhe Synod, Messrs 8 H Blake, Tomlinson,
Stuart.

ftJ

Footwear A81. Seerge's.
Rev. Canon Cayley presided at the ves

try meeting. Messrs. R. W. Barker and 
R. B. Street, churchwardens, presented tne 
annual statement, which snowed the re
venue for the past year to be $3891.71, the 
Income from pen rents being $1098.94, from 
offertory $2793.47. The expenditure for 
maintenance was $3408.69, and on special 
accounts $694. Special collections for mis
sions and charities amounted to $1698.80.

The officers elected were as follows: 
Churchwardens, R, W. Barker, R. B. Street; 
lay delegates, C. R. W. Blggar, Q.C., H. W. 
M. Murray, Q.C., G F Hannan

A

\A lesson not down 
i the curriculum of 
ah school and col- 

e is that of good

Records of a Year’s Work in the 
Anglican Churches of Toronto.

Weak, Sick and Broken-down 
Men and'Women.

o Ike Reports Shew a Ssmewhel Improved 
Financial Feslllea-Baagnlae Rapes 
Expressed for Greater liberality Wllb 

of Trade -Election af

Nervous,P8
otwear.
This shoe store will 

)t tolerate any back- 
iding in shoe quali- 

Our watchword 
betterment all along 
her, better making, 
s of style and 
/ery pair, 
two lines is just a 

; popular fancy seems 
dollar off the price 

setter to-morrow :

81. HI all how's.
Rev. J. Scott Howard, the rector, pre

sided over a largely attended vestry last 
evening. The wardens' accounts, which 
were adopted,showed total receipts $3437.89 
and dlsbursments $3414.40. Gntstandlng 
liabilities had been reduced $297.60.

The election of churchwardens and sides
men was postponed for a fortnight. The 
other offices were filled as follows: Vestry 
clerk, W F Summerhayes; auditors, J M 
Vick, R S Grnndy; envelope secretary, T 
F Summerhayes; assistant envelope secre
tary. Kenneth Jones; parochial tribunal, 
G A Sampson, W F Summerhayes; lay 
delegates, Noel Marshall, W F Summer
hayes, F W Thomas.

the Revival 
Wardens, Sidesmen aad Relegates le

81. Clement's.
The annual vestry meeting of St. Cle

ment's C'hurcn was well attended. Rev. F. 
C. C. Heatbcote, rector, presided. Tne 
financial statement showed the total re
ceipts lor the year to be $1016.03, giving 
a balance on hand of $19.86. Favorable re
ports were also read from the Sunday 
school, branches of the Women’» Auxiliary 
and Church Boys' Brigade. Dr. W. J. Pass- 
more and W. Montgomery were elected 
wardens.

Syaed.
Right Rev. Bishop Sullivan presided at the 

St. James’ Cathedral vestry last evening. 
The churchwardens' report was read by Mr, 
R. N. Gooch and It showed the church to 
be In an excellent financial condition. Tne 
report stated that the receipts amounted to 
$18,450.70 and the expenditures $18,437.10.

the chancel bad been de- 
much credit was given to Mr. 

the designer, who gave his 
Feeling reference was

Has Saved Thousands from Agony, Suffering and the GraveTrinity, nine-street.
Canon Sanson occupied the chair at the 

vestry meeting of Little Trinity Church, 
King-street east, The total receipts for 
the year were reported to be $2225.48, dis
bursements $2187.71, leaving a balance of 
$37.67. C. R. Cooper was appointed rec- 
tor'e warden, C. H. Beavle people's warden 
and Mr. Stanley vestry clerk. The follow
ing were elected aides men: George Stagg, 
W Bowers. C A Carter, J B Hunt, B W 
Trent, J Bradbury. ■ C Beavls and F 
Cracknel!. The following were elected dele- 

the Synod: G Stagg,

s.
81. Mary'S Devereonrl. The Great Spring Medicine that Cures When All

Others Fail.
During the year 
corated and l_- 
Frank Darling,
""‘ere reetath Of the late William Ham- 
maae to tne ueo. atoeke-Hammoud, tne late 
nn’l^^Urecrer ThT retirement of tne 
mtTrteî l. J. Freeman, and the ap- 

T-J- L-wson ^position.
Î888° 1heecb5rch had a debt of $75.000, 
whfeh has been gradutily reduced tu at 
nresent it amounts to about $65,UUU.
P Me-srs A. C. Gooch and C. A B.
*”e appointed auditors for the ensuing 
vear owing to the retirement of tne 
churchwardens, Messrs. Col. Grasett pnd 
K. N. Gooch, ex-Àld. James Scott and A. S. 
Irving were elected to the office. His 
Lordship dec'.lned to appoint a rector s war
den ana threw the responsibility on the
><The1 other officers elected were: Lay re
presentatives to Synid, Messrs. J O Hodg- 
lus, LL.D., W R Brook and R N Goocu: 
sidesmen, -Messrs. F Wyld, A S Irving. J 
R Mills, P Itldout, Dr. Scudding, J Scott, 
E Bristol, W Harwich, A C Gooch, Dr. 
Grasett, R N Gooch, G W Yarker, W G 
Gooderham, Dr. Temple, T Woodhonse and
^Musk-aT Committee : A Nordhelmer. Dr. 
Scadding. A W Grasett, Dr. Ogden Jone», 
0 A Howland, Graham Thompson 

Finance and Consulting Committee: J K 
Kerr F Wyld, W It Brock, W H Beatty,
A Nordhelmer, James Scott. W Grindhu. 
W G Gooderham. J G Rldout, Dr. Orr, I P 

Kiagsmlll, Col. Grasett, It N 
A Jones, A H Camp*

Hev. Anthony Hart presided at the annu
al vestry meeting last evening. The npport 
of the churchwardens, George C. Macken
zie and (J. C. Foster, noted a slight falling 
off In the general receipts of the past year. 
The loose collections were less than th< 
of the preceding year by *21.83; the Inter
est acœunt showed a fall of 157.50; the 
special Collections 
less by *17.74 ; showing a total decrease of 
$07.07. The envelope collections showed an 
increase of $17.16. The total net d< crease 
in the general offertory was $79.02. On 
the other hand, the report states that It 
Is a pleasure to notice an increase in the 
collections and subscriptions for special 
purposes of $46.10, which makes the total 
net falling off In the Income of the year 
$33.76. Another subject of congratulation 
is the further reduction of the mortgage 
debt, the Ladies’ Aid Society having con- 
tributed during the year the handsome enm 
of $228 on account of principal. This, with 
former donations from the same source, 
bus reduced this debt from $12,u00 to $11,- 
850.

me officers elected were : Rector’s
churchwarden, C.C. Foster; people's church
warden, G. G. Mackenzie: sidesmen. J C 
Aird, W Faraghun. W B Grlffltns. George 
.Williamson, A E Fryers, C K Unwin, Wm 
Allen, G Rldout, J Harden, O L Foster, W 
V Todd Arthur Kirkpatrick; auditors, S L 
Sheppard, W V Todd; vestry clerk, Harry 
Chapman; lay delegates, George B Kirk
patrick, 8 T Sheppard, G G Mackenzie.

8f# Martin's In ike Field.
Rev. R Seaborne officiated at the annual 

Easter vestry meeting last night. Mr. E. 
G. E. Ffonlkes and A. A. Mackay were 
elected churchwardens, and W. H. Lewis, 
Ira Doan and H. F. Jecks were appointed 
delegates to the Synod. The sidesmen will 
be: H A Smith, L Beesy, H F Jecks and 
S Glenn.

com-
oseO A Cartergates to 

and E W Trent.
on Interest account were

81. Paul »*
Rev. T. C. Des Barres presided at the 

aruual vestry meeting. The total receipts 
for the year were $5vl0.01, including pew 
rents $1692.02, offertory $2071.11, • special 
collections $726.33. The total disbursements 
were $4903.07, leaving ft balance of $16.01 
on hand. In addition to $395.06, collected 
for missions through the offertory, $576.86 
was contributed by the congregation, as 
follows: Spécial foreign missionary, Miss 
Trent, $330.16; Parochial Missionary As
sociation, $138.05; Rupert’s Land mission 
fund, $96.75.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: wardens, rector’s, T Mortimer; peo
ple’s, It Ilarcsiurt; rector’s sidesmen, R Y 
Kills. Walter Gillespie. A S Lee, H Darrell, 
Dr Sylvester, John Evans, C Ghent; peo
ple’s sidesmen, Fred Caldecott, Thomas 
Patterson, F McBrlne. E H Jackes, J G 
Thompson, Arthur Chester, James Greer. 
Messrs. Stapleton Caldecott and J. R. Roaf 
were appointed representatives of the con
gregation upon the Parochial Tribunal. At 
a subsequent meeting of the congregation 
Messrs. S. Caldecott, J. R. Roaf and W. 
B. Evans were appointed lay representa
tives of this congregation to the Synod.

Eminent Professional Men, People of Wealth and the Ordinary People 
Declare that Paine's Celery Compound Has No Equal.tlirl.t Church, liter Park.

The vestry meeting of Christ Church, Deer 
Park, was held Iasi evening, with the rec
tor, Rev. T. W. Paterson, presiding. The 
meeting was fairly well attended, and was 

harmonious than that of last. year. 
Mr. L. H. Baldwin presented the financial 
statement, showing receipts $1377.27, ex
penditures $1364.54, leaving a cash balance 
of $12.73. Mr. Baldwin thought the state
ment very encouraging, and It was the first 
occasion for several years that a credit 
balance bad been shown. A statement was 
read by the rector, which also showed the 
other branches of the church organization 
to be In a flourishing condition. The in
crease In the average congregation during 
the past three months was .67 and for the 
year 10.

The officers elcted for the ensuing year 
were: Rector's Warden, W. H. Williams; 
People's Warden, W. Muston ; sidesmen— 
J. Burke, R. Nason, Mr. George, M. Wll- 
mot. D. Conlson, G. Hatty, It. Johnston, 
C. Mitchell; auditors—Messrs. J. Lundy ana 
J. Burke; delgates to Synod—Messrs. M. 
Wllmot, F. Snyder and Dr. Parkin.

Brown

more
Wells & Richardson Co.:

Gentlemen,—No living mortal can Im
agine the terlble sufferings that I en
dured for four years, owing to liver 
trouble, headache and sore back. I may 
say that in addition to the dangerous 
ailments just mentioned, I was continu
ally sick at my stomach, with a sour 
taste find mouth all furred and coated. 
I tried many patent medicines and was 
under the treatment of doctors, but re
ceived no benefit. I thank God for hav
ing heard of your wonderful Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I procured a supply 
and used it, and experienced a great 
change. No other remedy ever gave me 
such wonderful results in s<T short a 
time. I now find myself it new woman, 
and can sleep well and enjoy my food. 
No soul should dfespair when they can 
procure Paine’s Celery Compound, the 
siuest and best of all medicines.

Jfours truly,
Mrs- J. Currie,

280 Delaware Avenue,
Toronto, Ont.

TS.
hocolate, Cloth 
ed Toes. Reg- 
$4-00. Spec-

Wells & Richardson Co.:Wells & Richardson Co.:

1 ■■'jaK RSB'eSS
Dear Sirs,—It is with great pleasure 

that I testify to the value of your great 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. 
For nearly two years I suffered from 
indigestion, kidney and liver troubles. 
After trying several medicines that <$id 
not effect a cure I decided to try your 
Compound. Before using it I was so low 
in health that I could not eat or sleep. 
I could not lie in bed owing to pain in 
my back;it was only- by resting on elbows 
and knees I was enabled to obtain a 
slight degree of ease, 
fully taken one bottle of your medicine 
I began to improve. I have now taken 
in all fourteen bottles with grand re
sults. I am a farmer and am now 
working every day. Anyone may refer 
to me in regard to these statements, or 
to any of my neighbors around Sheffield, 
where I am well-known. I am a living 
witness to the worth of Paine's Celery 
Compound.

Yours very truly,
George J. Smye, Sheffield, Ont.

your

so bad that I have been unable to sleep 
two hours a night for weeks.

I have tried many medicines and doc
tored a great deal, but never received 
a hundredth part of the value from 
them that I have obtained from Paine s 
Celery Compound. After using three 
bottles I can sleep well my headaches 
have ceased, and I feel healthier and 
fresher than I have done for years.

Being one of the earliest settlers in 
this place, I am known to all the sur
rounding country. I feel It a duty to let 
others know about the medicine that 
has done me so much good. I send this 
testimonial without any solicitation.

Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. E. Wilcox, Creemore, Ont.

• • 2.50##•••••••••
;ther, Goodyear 
London T oes, 
ilar price $2,00.

• • • • 1.25 Before I had
81. Luke**.

The churchwardens of St. Luke's Church, 
Messrs. C. Stanley Pettit and G. de W. 
Green, in presenting their report for the 
year ending March 15, 1808, fwere please I 
to state that their accounts showed a sur 
plus of $232 In income over expenditure.

Tlie total receipts for the year amounted 
to $6330.67, of which sum $3507.31 was re
ceived from the offertory, being an Increase 
of $480.11 over the income from fihe same 
source the year previous. For the curate 
fund $283.26 was received, and $823.62 wie 
contributed for missions and the widows 
and orphans fund.

The total expenditures, including am
ounts paid to the Synod oft Ice and Irrespec
tive of the bank overdraft at the begin 
nlng of the unancial year, which amounte 1 
to $0u9.86, was $,208 07. The organ is 
now clear of debt and there Is no outstand
ing liabilities on the church, with the «•$ 
ception of a mortgage of $2j00 on the 
sehoolhoii*v. which has been reduced hy 
$150. The overdraft carried over from last 
year has been reduced to $138.03.

The officers of the church elected for the 
ensuing year were: Churchwardens, Messrs. 
Llewellyn Robertson and G. de W. Green. 
Messrs. James A. Young and . James A 
Catto were again appointed as auditors. 
The delegates chosen were Messrs. Clark
son Jones, C. Stanley Pettit and James A. 
Young. The sidesmen are Messrs. J. H. 
Pettit, A. S. Burrett, J. F. Sandwich, W. 
E. Davidson, J. J. Dixon, James Gray, 
J. E. P. Trew, H. J. Caulfield, Frank Ar- 
noldl, J. H. Hutty, R. B. Beaumont, E. G. 
Fitzgerald, P. J. Goddard, George A. Har 
court, R. T. Stupart and E. Penton.

Rldout, Jodge 
Gooch, Dr. T
^rHbuuaf Committee: J K Kerr, Judge 
KlngsinlU.

Ladles’ Chancel Committee:
Gooderham, Grantham, Cameron, Ashcroft, 
Grasett. A Grasett, Hagarty Irving Bar- 
wick, the Misses Cameron, Temple. Aileeu 
Gooderham, Campbell, Beatty, Atkinson
a*MrS W^h! Beatty submitted a motion to 
rearrange the interest charges on the capi
tal account of the church debt, which was
CArIredsolution was bordered to be drafted 
to their late rector. Bishop DuMoulln tes
tifying to the high esteem in whieh 
was hei dby members of the congregation 
and also upon his elevation to the Episcopal

81. Anae’«.
At this. church there was an excellent 

gathering of the congregation present. The 
churchwardens’ statement report referred 
with satisfaction to the Increase of $300 m 
the church funds. Credit was also given 
to the various societies éngaged in church 
work. The expenditures and receipts were 
about on a par. The following are the of
ficers who will act during the coming year: 
Churchwardens, J. Barlow and S W Mat
thews; lay. delegates to Synod, R H Cole
man and C F Wagner: sidesmen, T N Samp
son, R H Coleman, E N May, A Fryer, E 
F Craig, B H Scott, J S McDermott, J E 
Featherstonhaugh, A Lewis, J Marshall, C 
F Wagner, H Firer, J Voss, Jr., G J Web
ster; parochial tribunal, R H Coleman and 
H W Church.

niESON, enwe.
81. Jell»'» H r.ton.

Rev. C. H. Rich presided at the annual 
vestry meeting of bt. John’s Church, Wes* 
ton. last night. The churchwarden's report 
showed receipts of $528.76 and an expen
diture of $527.13. Mr. J. K. Keefler was 
elected people’s warden and Mr. R. J. Hol- 
lev was the rector’s choice. Mr. Harry 
Strickland and H. Ü. Munson were appoint
ed auditors and the followl 
were elected sidesmen: J. B.
Musson, C. Webster, H. Musson, ti. Den
nison and W. Burridge.

Yonge and Queen-Sts. (
KXXÎOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOC

Mesdames

amusements.

grand opera house
Two Nights and Wednesday 

Matinee.
RETURN OFTBE FAVORITE

the geisha
The great London and New York success. 
[Same excellent cast of celebrities.

59—A RTISTS—50 
Next week—Otis Skinner.

gentlemen 
ecus, B. T.“if-

names of foreigners to avoid having their 
provisions purchased on credit by the mili
tary administrations.

“In some parts of the Island, I am told, 
there is scarcely any food for soldiers or 
citizens, and that even cats are used for 
food purposes, selling for 30 cents apiece. 
It is a fair Inference to draw from existing 
conditions thaj; it Is not possible for the 
Governor-General to relieve the present 
situation with the means at hie disposal.”

Tbe Contest for Autonomy.
Dec. 13, came the following : The contest 

for and against autonomy Is most unequal. 
For It, Jhere are five or six of the nead 
officers at the palace, and twenty or thirty 
other persons here In the city. Against It, 
first are the Insurgents, with or without 
arms, and the Cuban non-combatants. Sec
ond, the great mass of the Spaniards, 
bearing or non-bearing arms, the latter de
siring, If there must be a change, annexa
tion to the United States. Indeed, there 
is the greatest apathy concerning autonomy 
In any form. I do not see how It could be 
even put Into operation by force, 
os long as the Insurgents decline 1 
It, so long, the Spanish 
war must continue.

Dec. 14.—General Lee sends another com
munication, saying that the total, number 
of reconcentrados In Habana province will 
reach 150,000, and that the death rate from 
starvation alone would be over fifty per 
cent. For the relief of these people, he 
says, $12,500 In silver has been set aside, 
” so that If every dollar appropriated 
reaches them the distribution will average 
about 17, cents to a person.’’

Wcylcr’s Deadly Orders.
Jan. 8.—General Lee makes the following 

report :
i have the honor to state, as a matter 

of public Interest, that the reeoncentrado 
order of General Weyler, formerly Gover
nor-General of this Island, transformed 
about 400,000 self-supporting people, princi
pally women and children, into a multitude 
to be sustained by the contributions of 
others, or to die of starvation or of fevers 
resulting from a, low physical condition, and 
being massed in large bodies, without change 
of doming and without food.

Their homes were burned, their fields and 
plant beds destroyed and their live stock 
driven away or killed. 1 estimate that pro
bably 200,000 of the rural population In the 
Provinces of Plnar dçl Rio, Habana, Ma- 
tanzas and Santa Clara, have died of star
vation or from resultant causes, and the 
deaths of whole families almost simulta
neously, or within a few days of each other, 
and of mothers praying for their children 
to be relieved of their horrible sufferings 
by death, are not the least of the many 
pitiable scenes which were ever present. 
In the Provinces of Puerto Principe and 
Santiago de Cuba, where the reeoncentrado 
order could not be enforced, the great mass 
of the people are self-sustaining.

t'tald Net Raise Ten Cents a Day.
A dally average of 10 cents worth of food 

to 200,OoO people would be an expenditure 
of $20,000 per day, and of course the most 
humane efforts upon the part of our citi
zens cannot hope to accomplish such a 
gigantic relief, and a great portion of these 
people will have to be abandoned to their 
fate.

On Feb. 11 General Lee sent to the State 
Department a statement of the condition 
of the towns in the neighborhood of the 
City of Havana, made by a person he had 
sent to those places for the purpose of in
specting the number and condition of the 
starving. The statement covers four towns 
In the neighborhood of Havana abd Is large
ly a repetition of the awful tales of suf
fering which came from the other portions 
of the island. There are other towns in 
the same condition—for example, Guinea. 
Catalina and Nadruga,whose situation could 
be In some degree relieved If thç country 
people were allowed to leave the town 
freelv lp search of food. In some towns 
this Is entirely prohibited; In others they 
are obliged to pay a tax. Not having any* 
thing to eat, how can they pay a tax? In 
every town the first thing noticed Is the 
unhealthy condition of the men and their 
total lack of physical strength. In these 
districts the relief given to the reconcen
trados by General Blanco Is a farce.

St. Jobe’s, Toronto Junction.
The vestry of St. John's, Toronto Junc

tion, met In the schoolhouse last night and 
received the various reports of the church. 
The annual receipts amounted to $1303.37 
and there is a balance on hand of $490. Mr. 
Alex. Murray, J. Constantine and George 
Nicholls were elected delegates to the Sy
nod and J. I. Johnston and H. Byers were 
re-electer churchwardens. The following 
sidesmen were appointed: T. Harris, G. 
Nicholls, Alex. Murray, H. Dempster, E. 
Williams, R. Collins, T. Roneden, .iesee 
Wright, W. A. Bagsley, J. B. Spurr, J. R. 
Ma seen r, L. Williams, Prof. Thomas Smyth, 
Thomas Tier, George Kiminis, M. Jackson.

Be,rhtf meenng was well attended, and was 
a most harmonious one throughout.

81, Jehn Ibe Evangelist. *
The annual vestry meeting of tbe Church 

of St. John the Evangelist was held in tne 
church schoolroom last evening and was 
largely attended. A good turn out of the 
ladies of the congregation being noticeable. 
The warden’s financial report was presented 
and accepted as most satisfactory.
The rector reappointed Mr. C. A. 
thwalte as his waren and Mr. James Wil- 

was re-elected by the congregation. 
The following were elected sidesmen ; Hugh 
Alrd; Quartermaster-Sergeant Borland, J. 
M. Bell, Samuel Baird, John Dyas, T. 
Dawe, Dr. Harman* H. B . Howson, B. 
Hills. R. M. Larter, Dr. T. H. Lit tie, J. 
Maughan, Jr., Harry Maughan, Edward 
Prednam, R. L. Baynes-Reed. J. W. Scales, 
W. E. D. Tlghe, William Tldrnan, R. A. 
Weir, F. Wilson, James Weller, A. J. Wil
iams, Thomas Young, James Worthington. 
Delegates to the Diocesan Synod were re
elected : Messrs. A. R. Boswell, Q.C., Jas. 
Wilson and I). M. Harman. Very satisfac
tory reports were presented by 
Auxiliary, the Sunday svnool, the Chancel 
Guild, parish mission collection. St .An
drew’s Bmtherhood, King’s Daughters, 

Benevolent Society.

As Revealed by the Consular Corre
spondence Sent to Washington.

Chwreh eMhe Redeemer.
The annual financial report of the Church 

of the Redeemer from April 1, 1SJ7, to
^Th,o^1?^!ptrVaLaund^ttto°«S. 
Including $1146.21 received in contributions 
towards reduction of church debt, $1189 
tn contributions for special objects and 
$3601.55 pew rents.

The disbursements amounted 
of which $406»20, W>t to pay salaries. 
$1268.80 to. pay the- .letorest on the mort
gage of $23,000 and 81214.19 In spectoT con- 
moulions. The estimates for 1898-9 
receipts, $6200 and expenditures, $0840.10. 
The report Is signed by Messrs. H. St. G. 
Baldwin and J. B. Lalug, the auditors of 
the church, and by the churchwardens, 
Messrs. T. J. Campbell and D. T. Symons.

The following gentlemen were elected lo 
the offices of the church for the ensuing 
year : Messrs. F. J. Campbell and D. 1. 
Svinons were again returned as cliyichwur- 
d'ens, and Messrs. H. St. U. Baldwin find 
j b. Lalug as auditors. The t.ldesmen 
chosen were Messrs. R. Birmingham,W. H. 
Brouse, F. Carmichael, E. H. Clarkson, \\. 
Middleton, W. L. Prlzer G. JI. Stinson, 
F Somers, W. B. Pringle, J. T. Lovell, 
W. H. Aikens. A. L. Buchan. G. Wills, 
Jr., J. Shirley Denison, H. A. Baldwin, B. 
w. Hagerty, S. Casey Wood, Jr., and h. 
J. Roche.

TORONTA 
I Opera House C/

bargain
MATINEES 

Tu*. Thar. Sat. THIS WEEK-APRIL 
11 to 16.

Tne
Potie-15 Two Little Vagrants

Entire 
Balcony 
Entire 
lower floor

end Children Thrown on theWomen
6round In Heap*, some In a Dying 
Condition, Olhert Sick and Others 
Deed, nnd Sol Ih, Mil Help «Iren- 
Death» Averaged Felly or Fifty Fez

Next-Heart of Cblcwa to $8997.48,
n|| n | | Afternoon*, to and 15c. Q I il w U e F-reolng», 15 end 25c. 
Star Feature—VESTA TILLlE'S • 

OWN COMPANY.
T8- Wonderful Lament Family, Fannie Gran

ger, fill A Edmond*, Bentham »nd Birne. Ellin 
Edmond*. Lemont Family. Little Eitell., Big nnd 
Little Duichman, Cars Cameron.
Performance*.

81. George'», Islington.
The annual Easter ventry meeting of St. 

George's Church, Islington, was held last 
night, the rector, Rev. H. O. Tremayne, 
presiding. The meeting opened with pray
er, after which the following delegates to 
the Synod were appointed. James Johnson, 
Joseph Scott and John Appleby. In con
sequence of the lllnesa of Mr. Mustofi, one 
of the churchwarden^ the vestry then ad
journed to receive the auditors' report and 
elect sidesmen and churchwardens on Tues
day, April 28.

show
Day*

Washington, D.C., April 11.—Accompany
ing the President’s message to Congress tb- 
day was the Consular correspondence with 
regard to the situation In Cuba, which was 
prepared In response to a resolution of en
quiry, adopted by both the House and the 
Senate. The correspondence, which was 
prepared for transmission to Congress Just, 
before the blowing up of the Maine, and 
having been held up since, now* includes 
communications up to April 1. It covers 
the communications of Consul-General Lee 
at Havana, Consul McG.u-r at Clenfucgos, 
Consul Brice at Matanzas, Consul Hyatt at 
Santiago de Cuba, and Consul Barker at 
Sagua La Grande. The communications 
maze about 60,000 words. They deal h:ige- 
ly with the distress and suffering which 
exists In all the districts, but General Lee 
reports quite tully upon the decrees of the 
Government with regard to autonomy and 
other political phases of the situation. In 
preparing the correspondence for transmis
sion to Congress, considéra ole portions of 
the important communications, and especi
ally those marked confidential, are omitted. 
The resolutions to which they are Ibe re

in each Instance asked only for such 
spondencc as it was not deemed m- 
atible with the public Interest to make

because 
to acc 

authorities say,
61. Barnsba'*.

St. Barnabas has on hand*for payment 
of mortgage $1007 
for the year was 
ture $028. The officers chosen 
Churchwardens, G. J. Peake and Robert 
Burns; tribunal, J. A. Donaldson and A. 
Jones; auditors, A. Jones and G. Griffith; 
sidesmen, Messrs. Wardell, Lidlett, Jones, 
Griffith, Goode, Banger, Tuthlll and Hart; 
lay delegates, J. A. Donaldson, H. Dobell, 
G. Warddell.

ent
tneContinuous The general Income 

$1072, and the expendi- 
were:the Women's

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
SEIDL’S ORCHESTRA

I

Bible class and at John'*, Norway.
At the vestry meeting of St. John's 

Church, Norway, held last night, Rev. W. 
L. Baynes-Reid in the chair, the wardens’ 
report showed the total receipts from all 
sources to have been (with balance on band 
from last Easter) $987.90 and the disburse
ments amounted to $852.98, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $135.12, against which 
there are outstanding accounts amounting 
to $140. The church has had a very large 
Increase In number of attendants, the aver
age gathering showing an Increase of 0 
and 15 at morning and even! 
respectively. Mr. Bates was m 
tor’s warden. Mr. Millar was elected as 
people’s warden ; lay delgates to Synod—S. 
H. Jones and F. V. Philpott; sidesmen—A.

S. Jones, R. Thorne,

Saturday Evening. 
Saleof Seats To-day at IO a-m.
In Memorifim !—Aniioii BeidL

___ Siegfried’s Funeral March—Wegner.
Reserved seats 75c. $l.(*0 and $1.50. 
Admission (4411 50 cents.

81. SMeplirn’*.
The annual vestry meeting was well at

tended, the rector. Rev. A. J. Broughall, 
in the chair. The retiring wardens, Mr. 
John Alley and Mr. Walter Nation, were re
elected. The warden’s report showed the 
total receipts from all sources to be $7,- 
715.90. The mortgage debt of the church 
was reduced by the mini of $944.10. The 
reports fro mthe various chapters of - the 
Guild were most satisfactory, showing rhe 
large amount of good work done in the-par
ish during the year. Messrs. R. R. Lock
hart and E. A. Morson were reappointed 
auditors, and the following sidesmen were 
elected: Messrs. Beal. Maclean, Miles, Gar
rett, Lockhart, Wood, Godden. Brooks, 
Brown, Waiker, Clougher, Morson, Jarvis,

81. Thoran*’.
The meeting at St. Thomas’ Church was 

well attended. Rev. C. H. Shortt occupied 
the chair. The financial statement show
ed the receipts and expenditures to be 
about the same. A discussion took place 
as to the advisability of enlarging the 
chnrch to accommodate the large congrega
tions that attend this church. The al
lowing officers were elected: Churchwar
dens, W. D. Gwynne nnd T. Merritt; dele
gates to Synod, C. J. Campbell, J. H. Pat
terson and A. E. Plummer; sidesmen, W. 
H. Smith, W. T. Chambers, H. E. Bn k- 
land, B. Dykes, A. Wathlngton, James 
Ince, K. Hewat, W. H. Partridge, E. Bee- 
ton, J. Moneypenny, It. Williams and E. 
W. Bruce.

All Sal»!»'.
The annual vestry meeting was largely 

attended, and most encouraging. The varl- 
uorls gave evidence, ol continu 'd pros

perity in every brunch of worn, aim the 
unanclal reports showed great and Increas
ing liberality on the part of the church 
members The total receipts were $9120.65, 
uishurstmeiits $8949.24, snowing a balance 
In band of $171.41.

Messrs. William Logan and Samuel Trees 
respectively, rector's 

s, and tbe following 
were elected sidesmen : Messrs. E Perry
man, E B Dewey, W S Kerman, C W Holl- 
wey. K H Holgate, William Cooke H W 
Ellison, 0 H Collins, T It Whltesldo, G F 
bhaw, George Brlgden, E M Jarvis; dele
gates to synod, W H Lockhart Gordon, Jas 
Haywood, J L Morrison; Finance Commit
tee, Messrs. T L Morrison, R Goodjvliam. 
W H Lockhart Gordon, Janies Haywood 
and the churchwardens; vestry clerk, Mr 
C II Collins.

Votes of thanks were passed to the teach
ers of the Sunday School for their services 
uurlng the past year, and general thanks 
were given to Mr. S. Trees lor valuable 
uid In the electric lighting recently Intro
duced into the church.

GRAND POPULAR 
BALLAD BENEFIT

TO MRS. H. M. BLIGHT
Tuesday Evg. Next

services 
e the rec-,a8d

Massey Hall
180 Artists and Musicians taking P»fl. 
Plan for subscribers opens Massey Hall 

on Friday: for public on Saturday morn
ing. Popular prices—50ce 25c.

P. Allen. G. Jenner.
C. Jackson, S. H. Over.

were again elected, 
and people’s warden 81. ftnvlonr’s. East Toronto.

The financial statement was not complete. 
The rector nominated as his warden Mr. 
Markler; people's warden, Mr. Emprlng- 
ham, ar. ; lay delegates—«Messrs. Dewney, 
Jones and Robinson; sidesmen—George 
Shaw. H. Hare, C. Tanner, J. Wilson, W. 
Lankin and J. Thorne.

spouse
corre
comp
public.MASSEY HALL. 

THURSDAY, APRIL I4TH, 8 P-M.
i MISS BOOTH

81. Philip's.
The financial statement presented by the 

churchwardens of St. Philip’s Church show
ed a balance on hand of $3.91. The offi
cers elected were: rector’s churchwarden, 
Mr. Henry Smith, rector’s sidesmen, Dr. 
W. J. Wilson, Dr. C. W. Chaffee, Messrs. 
A. U. Tort, W. Moss, J. Hargraves and F. 
M. Noble; people’s church warden, Mr. W. 
D. McPherson; people’s sidesmen, Messrs. 
Bland, F. Hodgson, Lewis, Evans, It. Mc
Clelland, F. Traver, Cilffe; parochial trl 
bunal, Messrs. Mess, Evans, Lewis and 
McClelland. A meeting of the committee 
whs held after the meeting was adjourned, 
when the following w’ere appointed lay 
delegates to the Synod: Messrs. J. T. 
Jones, M. Sheppard, and W. D. McPherson. 
Revr Canon S' 
meeting was well attended.

£ ! Rome Horrible Spectacles.
Nov. 27 General Lee sent to the depart

ment the communications of two gentlemen 
whose names he says are suppressed for 
obvious reasons, but whom he knows per
sonally as standing high In the community, 
concerning the condition In ‘Lists Fosses 
(the ditches In Havana). The communica
tion says, among other things :

“Four hundred and sixty women and 
children thrown on the ground, heaped 
pell-mell as animals, some in a dying 
ditlon, others sick, others dead, without 

slightest cleanliness or the least help, 
not even able to give w’ûter to the thirsty, 
without either religious or social help,^tach 
one dying wherever chance laid him.’

Frlghllul Death Rate.
The communication goes on to state that 

the deaths among these reconcentrados ave
raged 40 or 50 daily, and that on an ave
rage there were but 10 days of life for each 
person. It says that these unhappy crea
tures received fool only after having been 
eight days in the fossos, during whlcn time 
they were obliged to subsist upon the bad 
food which the dying had refused. Some 
horrible Instances of the distress witnessed 
are given.

“Among the many deaths we saw, rays 
the communication, “there was seen one 
impossible to forget. There is still alive 
the only witness, a young girl of 18, whom 
we found seemingly lifeless on the ground. 
On her right side was the body of a young 
mother, cold and rigid, but with her young 
child still alive, clinging to her breast. On 
her left side was the corpse of a dead wo 
man, holding her son in a dead embrace, 
A little further on, a dying woman, hav
ing in her arms a daughter of 14, crazy 
with pain, who, after 12 or 14 days, died, 
in spite of the care she received.”

Fate •! Mien Loeklng 4-lrle.
Further along, the communication says 

that If any young girl came In who was 
nice-looking, she was infallibly condemned 
to the most abominable of traffics. The 
communication says that 1700 persons had 
entered the fossos since August, and of 
these but 243 were then living. It places 
the number of deaths among the reconcen
trados at 77 per cent.

Under date of Dec. 7, General Lee sent 
a communication to the department regard
ing the measures for the relief of the re
concentrados, much of which Is not made 
public. In the portion given out, General 
I^ee savs :

“Î see no effect of the Governmental dis
tribution to the reconcentrados. I am in
formed that only $12,300 In Spanish silver 
has been dedicated to the Habana Pro
vince .out of the $100.000 said to have been 
set aside for the purpose of relieving them 
on the island, and that reports from all 
parts of the Province show that 50 per 
cent have already died, and that many of 
those left will die, and most of these are 
women and children. I am Informed -an 
order has been Issued in some parts of the 
Island suspending the distribution to recon- 
eentrados. Tbe condition of these people Is 
simply terrible. I hear, also, that the Span
ish merchants In some parts of the Island 
are placing their establishments In the

-■

of the Salvation Army. 
Klonclllc© Farewell. A Visiter From Mew Zealand-

Mr. George Fonlds of New Zealand Is 
traveling through Canada for pleasure, and 
will be In Toronto to-day. 
liver a free address In Bond-street Church 
this evening at 8 o'clock, on “Legislative 
Reform and Progress in New Zealand.” 
Mr. For Ids is chairman of the Congrega
tional Union of New Zealand, and a man 
of wide influence in that country.

i^-.

ASSOCIATION HALL. 9
He will de-

Two Weeks, commencing Monday, April 11. 
the passion play•
Matinees 2.30, except Monday. 
Evenings &15, except Friday. 
Admission 25c; reserved seats 50c.

\ -Ji the
St. Almon’$.

At St. Simou’s Church the following 
churchwardens were elected : Dr. Kirkland 
and Major I'ellatt. The sidesmen for the 
ensuing year will be : S Sykes, W Wimloy- 
er, R Whitehead, C E Robinsou, it C Le 
Yesconte, W Lane, C J Jeffries and E How
ell. The balance on hand Is $94.78. and 
the Easter contributions amounted to $1500. 
Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem, rector, was 
chairman.

weeney presided, and the
Margaret Mather Left $7000.

Detroit, April 11.—Margaret Mather, who 
was burled here yesterday, left no will, 
and John Findlayson, her father, has ask
ed the Probate Court to appoint Albert B. 
Hall administrator of her estate, which Is 
valued at $2000, of which about $1000 is 
personal property. The petitioner claim» 
to be her solo heir.

ONE OF THE BEST. Cl.nreh of Ancenelon.
The rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, presid

ed. The retiring wardens, Messrs. T. D. 
Delamere, Q.C., and J. B. Fltzslraons, 
were re-elected. The annual report sub
mitted by the wardens showed progress 
financially, in church attendance and In 
the number of communicants and a large 
increase in the offerings for missions a id 
miscellaneous purposes. The vestry and 
wardens reaffirmed the adoption of the 
free pew system, being assured from prac
tical results that It had tended to keep 
the congregation together, had drawn many 
to the church ana bettered the financial 
position. The following were appointed 
members of the Executive Committee: Sir 
C S Gzowskl. J E Berkeley Smith, R <: 
Blckerstaff, Thomas Langton, Q.C., J U 
Hngnrty, C E Ryerson, J H Pritchard, A 
G Strothy, M Currey and the church war
dens. Sidesmen: Thomas Langton, (J.C.. R 
O Blckerstaff, J H Hagarty, William 
Fahey, John Brown, M Currey, J H Priten- 
ard, W A Hargreaves, A G Strathy, C E 
Hyerson, R Kmcade, James Snaw, C K 
Weller and O F Dodge. Auditors: A G 
Strathy and William Faliey.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
wardens, choir and various organizations 
of the church.

A pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the presentation of a Planet bicycle to 
the rector. The presentation was made 
by Mr. Fltzsimons, who, in a few well- 
chosen words, referred to the affection ex 
luting between the rector and his congre
gation.

The rector, wholly taken by surprise, 
heartily thanked the members for rheir 
groat kindness, and expressed the hope 
that he might be spared and called to 
minister for'many years In their midst.

MILITARY DRAMA. IV
Presented by 48th Highlanders at the 

GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Thursday. Fri
day, Saturday Matinee and Evening, April 
14th, 15th and 16th.

Plan now open* at Nordhelmcrs* for re
served seats, 75 and 50 cents, 

admission,

Holy Trlflllv.
Tbe usual vestry meeting was held last 

night. The Rev. John Pearson, rector, pre
sided over a large attendance of parishion
ers. The accounts presented showed the 
income of the past year to nave been 
$4665.97 and the expenditures $4834.70. 
There is. therefore, a small adverse balance 
of $108.73. Messrs. C. J. Agar and W. II. 
Tippet wi re elected rector s and people’s 
wardens respectively. The sidesmen elect
ed were: A. Atkinson, T. W. Barber. II. 
P. Blachford. R. T. Blachford. S. T. Cas- 

, "ell. T. E. Champion, J. J. Clarke, H. I>. 
Coll ire wood, W. 8. Dnwger, Thomas Davis, 
W. Hill, It. H. G. Hutty, G. »S. Holme- 
sted, T. -Mowbray, James Nicholson, J. 
Tnik, F. Fierce. J. II. Pollard, G. W. Rich
ards. Thomas Rycroft. J. S. Simmons. O. 
P. Sparling. A. Stuttnford. H. M. Thome, 
S. S. Walker and A. White. The follow
ing were appointed delegates to the Synod: 
Me-srs. W. Ince, J. A. Worrell and S. G. 
Wood. A ’hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded to the retiring churchwardens. 
Messrs. H. P. Blachford and Aubrey 
White.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the British Empire League In 
Canada will he held in the lecture room. 
Y.M.C.A. building, on Monday at 8 o’clock;

I
HOW DO 
YOU FEEL?

25 cents.General

DOG SHOW. If, when you rise In the morning,
yon have a bad taste In your mouth- 
tongue coated, headache, dizziness—■ 
or you are suffering from nervous
ness, your system 1» out of order and 
wants regulating.

John Maughan; vice-president -Messr., Ar- 
thur Harvey, 8. D. Mills and B. V. Rlppon; 
secretary-treasurer, O. K. Powell; curator, 
C. H. Armstrong; Council—Messrs. A. Bi
vins, W. Spry and Sinclair.

order of business was that of 
putlngs, and It was decided that tbe society 
should, as a whole, visit Hemlock Grove, 
a country residence of the President, on 
Saturday, May 7. The members are re
quested to meet at the Woodbine track
about 2 p.m. , _

A committee, consisting of the President, 
vice-presidents and secretary, waa asked w 
meet and arrange for an excursion to Fos
ter's Flats, Niagara, or some other more 
snltaBle place, for the 24th of May.

Business completed, Mr. Armstrong give 
an address, entitled “Some Notes on the 
Cause of Color In the Butterflies' Wings.’ 
Blackboard and microscopic Illustrations 
assisted the speaker In dealing with his 
Interesting subject. The wing was defined 
as . a clear membrane covered with tran
sparent. colorless scales. A scale seen at 
one 'angle may appear purple, yet at an
other presents a dirty, greyish hue. Num
erous regular and Irregular lines cover the 
surfa'cc of these scales, and are Important 
factors in the difference of color In the 
wing moth. The largest scale known was 
that found on the wing of the Buff Tip, 
an English moth.

Mr. Armstrong answered several questions 
at the close of the address, and tree dis
cussion closed the ' meeting.

Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies

Horticultural Pavilion
Abbey’s

Effervescent Salt The nextTuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday.

.dmisslon 25c. Children lOc.

who are not well nourished.
A part of a teaspoonful 

mixed in milk and given 
three or four hours,

ANIGHT WITH BIOLOGISTS.
le the most simple and efficacious 
regulator known. A dose taken every 
morning before breakfast cleans the 
tongue and mouth and impattsa feel
ing of freshness and energy to the 
entire system. It is nature’s own 
remedy for all those little ill? that 
develop into startling diseases when 
not attended to at once. In many 
cases it has prevented nnd cured 
Sleeplessness, Rheumatism. Loss of 
Appetite, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Constipation, Neuralgia, Spleen Af
fections, Nervous Depression, 
digestion. Sea Sickness, Flatulency. 
Gout, Fever, I,a Grippe, Skin and 
Kidney Complaints. It punfies the 
blood and clears the Complexion.^ 

All druggists have Abbey's 
vescent Salt in stock or can procure 
It for )'ou on short notice.

Price 2/6 or 60 cents a bottle. 
Send for our illustrated booklet “An 

Invitation to Health.” Free,

Proceedings at the Canadian Institute— 
Election of Officers—Summer Outings 

- Discussed Butterflies’ Wings.
Last night’s meeting of the Biological 

section of the Canadian Institute was an 
Important one and well attended. Tbe elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year was 
held and resulted as follows: President,

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.
every
will give the i most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates , its digestive 
functions.

TEAMER ADA ALICE, COMMKNÇ- 
O lug March 17th. will leave Churclv 
a\ barf for Island Park at 7, 8, 10 o.m., C 
nnd 5.15 p.m., until further notice. Furnl- -■ 
ture, etc., moved from the oit y to Island.
Apply Cnpt. Goodwin, at Sylvester Bros,

HI. Peler’*.
The ^ churchwardens, Thomas Marshall 

nnd It. O. Montgomery, presented the 
financial statement, which showed the total 
receipts to have been $7512.40. Pew rents 
Lml realized $2762.33; offertory. $1984.40: 
missionary collections. $241.44; special col
lections. $336.16; donations. $600. The lat
ter sum consisted of $25'). the gift of th*> 
rector. Von. Arehdenmn R<*ddv: $250. A. 
E. Gooderham: $100. J. F. W. Ross. M.D. 
Among tlie disbursements are: Stipends 
$21)28.30. salarie* $1220. The Sunday school, 
m. sn ion ary nnd other organiznl Ions were re
ported to he in a state of efficiency. Dur
ing the year, through the liberality of an 
old member of the rhureh. St. Peter’s had 
bfon lighted by eleetrleit.v, which adds 
greatly to th« apnea ranee of the building 
and will much conduce to the comfort of 
the congregation on warm summer nights. 

The churchwardens hope that the effort

, ) -

In-
*he snubbed the old gentleman on all occa-

HerNow she Is divorcing him. 
drthplace Is set down as Manchester, Eng- Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

^Is^uccessfunjr used mon tMyJ)y over
W ^Tyour druggist for Cork s Cettoa Beet Cae- 
Fotmd. Take no other , aa all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Priae, No. 1, II per 
box, No. 8,10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
BjfNos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Church of the Mcentnb.
The rector, Rev. John Gillespie, was In 

the chair.
factory reports were presented by the war- 

showing receipts for the j'ear t'> have 
$2333.91, disbursements J218W13, 

leaving a balance on hand of $148.78. show
ing an Increase In revenue over the past 
year of $038.80. Most encourng ng rep >rts 
were also presented by the various organ!z 

. allons In connection with the church. The

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.
Most encouraging and satis

Dm» It ehear*» 1.
I At the Grand Inst night there w.fiS a 
successful dress rehearsal of the piny 
‘One of .tlie Best,** which is to be pro
duced by the 48th Highlanders on Thurs
day night.

dens,
been

TWI ABBEY EFFERVESCENT BALT CO., UWT10, 

MONTREAL, CANADA. Ask your doctor about this.
50c. and $1.00 ; «11 druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*, Toronto.
fmmmnnnmnw=. Sold In Toronto by all wholesale end re

tail draggle tk.

Wheels in your head, a new puzzle.

- %
. f

Beats

All
Comers

The story is of our men’s 
Alpine (soft) hats, best 
fur felt, spring shapes and 
shades, silk bands and 
bindings to match, or in 
contrasted shades, special 
$2.00 and $2.50.

eeee
J. & J. LUGSDIN

(Felrweather & Co.)

122-124 Yonge 8t.

A

%

The Good Leundry.

We call ourselves “the good 
laundry.”
We could earn that title by 
the way we do curtains, if by 
nothing else.
Our curtain work is done 
promptly.
It is also done well.

Take yonr curtains 
down, telephone u« (or 
n driver. We do the 
rest.
Isn’t that easy f 
You’ve no bother.

Agencies 
on every 

street.
Rolston’s Laundry, 
Parliament Street. 
Telephone No. 1381.

M



Big 
Bargains

'< ..

Always Bring Big Res lilts,—that 
has been our experience. A look 
over our large and elegant stock 
will convince you that in

Watches,
Clocks,

Silverware, 
Jewellery, Etc.

Ihi prices lean our way.

SGHEUER’S
^RETAIl-»
^JEWELLERSWHOLESALE.

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

! ;
Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 

when yon can get Geo. Weston's Best Beal 
Home-Made Bread, which Is made in 3-lb. 
loaves, for only 10 cents. Ills bread has 
been tried by thousands of the best people 
In Toronto, and this Is their verdict, telling 
their friends about its his name you will ; 
And stamped on the top of his B.H.M. 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON, 1

Model Bakery,Corner Soho and : 
Phoebe Streets

Medicine ftThe Canadian Journal of
Surgery editorially says: “The medical P___
fesslon can have every confldeiice In the 
firm of Church & Byrne, 0 Pembrokc-street# 
Toronto.”

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & GO.

103 King-street West, Branch Stow | 
259 1 onge-street.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
the rush ‘commences. All kinds of repair- s 
Ing done Jn first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressers. That fad
ed suit of yours, if dyed, will look uew 
again for the spring.

Phone us and we’ll 
press paid one way on goods from a dis
tance.

send for goods. Ex-

I

*1
i

“Gentlemen’s Suite.”

Only the best suits
wearwill

best.

S?3 Business Suit, $18, 
$2* Sack Suit. $1&

Business Suit, $22, 
$25 Worsted bmt, $M 
$7.50 Trousers, $5.

This Is the best work and cutting 
In Toronto.

Drop us a card—we will call and 
talk to you.

w****************’>**
North Tnroglo.

The Women's Auxiliary of Chrl«t Church, 
Deer Pork, will meet on Wednesday after
noon at the school house.

The vestry meeting of the Leaslde .Epis
copal Chnrch will be held this evening.

The Canadian Motor Syndicate, of which 
Mr. A. If. St. Germain of Bedford Park la 
an Important shareholder, Intend asking 
the council at Its next meeting for consid
erations In the event of their establishing 
the works fn the town.

The members of the York Township 
ell, accompanied by the Clerk, Tre 
and Engineer, spent yesterday In visiting 
the various roads of the eastern part of 
the municipality. To arrive at the loss sus
tained In avoirdupois by the vari
ous Interviews ’ during the Journey 
with disgruntled taxpayers, the party 
weighed ont and in at the Oulcott scales, 
and were agreeably surprised at the .regis
tration on the return trip.

The dust along Yonge-atreet has pr 
very obnoxious to the traveling public

Conn-
asurer

oved
dur

ing the past few days.
The congregation of boys nightly at the 

corner of Glen-avenue and Yonge-street, 
Deer Park, Is objectionable to the residents 
In the Immediate locality.

East Toronto.
The Public School Board met last night, 

and after passing the regular monthly ac
counts adjourned. The Improvements to 
the school grounds, decided upon at their 
last meeting, ate nearing completion, and 
will be a decided Improvement.

A meeting of the East Toronto Gnn Club 
has been called for to-night and as there 
Is very Important business to transact 
every "member Is requested to be present.

The York Township Council, accompan
ied by the Township Engineer, were ont 
on a tour of inspection yesterday, looking 
at the work already done and seeing where 
work was still necessary. One particular 
branch which the engineer does not seem 
to think Is at all necessary to be attended 
to Is the removal of the dust . front 
Klngston-road and the putting of some new 
metal upon thé said road.

A special meeting of the Excelsior B ■ 
cycle Club will be held fo-nlght. The pre
sident would like to see every member pre-
e°At bright reflection In the East End was 
caused bv some person setting fire to the 
marsh at the foot of Woodbine-avenue. As 
Is was some distance from any building 
no damage was done.

the

s

Richmond Hill.
A service of song was given at the Metho

dist Church on Sunday evening.lnterspersed 
with short exhortations from the Rev. G. 
McCullough. ...

The-adjourned meeting of the Agricultur
al Society will be held on Wednesday after
noon. . . , ,

Mrs. William Sanderson has returned, af
ter having spent a few days with friends 
In the city. . , ... . ,

For the encouragement of local Industries 
n petition Is In circulation asking the coun
cil to exempt the mills of Messrs. J. Innls 
fc Sons front taxes for live years, and a 
similar document seeking the same privi
leges for the Metropolitan, rails and other 
property will be. presented at the same
1 The Gospel temperance meeting was well 
attended on Sunday afternoon, nun encour
aging addresses were made by Messrs. A. 
O F. Lawrence and W. D. Atkinson and 
Mrs. Wiley.

A large number of the local branch of 
the W.C.T.U. will attend the semi-annual 
convention at Toronto Junction on Thurs
day, Special rates have been arranged over 
the electric railway.

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

in l to 5 days. Gleet, Spermatorrhoea.
KS. charges,°or any inflarnniv
|ïqTHEEMNSCHEtltC«lC0.t‘?n' lr,rlUtl0" or alcerr
« --A ..........- - —- tton of mncoei menM*CI«c™»ATl,0.M| bran™. Not aetrlpcer 

3* -or poisonous. <8
180,4 by Drnrrleta.

^ ■ Circular sent on request

DR. COWUNC’S
88 English Periodical Pill,

Sure remedy for irregular men
struation, a perfect monthly reg
ulator, giving reliable and sure 
results. Invaluable In aliments 
peculiar to women. $1 land ?3 a 
bo* post-paid to any addrese.

Mrs. Cowling, 128 Yonge-street, 
Totonto, Ont., and by druggists.

TORONTO WORLD
they remain in their pressent state.than they did before the 

They can
may
He never forgot these impressions nor 
the bungling efforts of the Spaniards 
to form a line of battle. Up to the end 
of his life the prospect of a Spanish 
war involved no military anxieties, but 
only the prospect of more prize money.

money now
cut rates came in force, 
apparently afford to keep up the fight 
indefinitely without prejudicing their 
financial position. Never has there been 
so much travel in Ontario as during 
the period since the cut rates came 
in force. The rate war has proved this 
at least, that as far as the Province of 
Ontario is concerned a 2-cent a» mile 
rate would pay the company just f s 
well as the legal 3-cent rate. The effect 
of a reduction of fares on the French 
railways in 1892 was the increase of 
the receipts from $67,753,145 In the* 
year to $70,741,684 In 1895. It is not 
asserted that the net profits of railways 
in 1895 were any larger than in 1892, 
but it is admitted that 'the reduced 
rates have been a material benefit to the 
public. The French experiment proved 
that it is" possible by reducing railway 
rates to confer a great benefit on the 
public without decreasing the profits of 
the company. While the adoption of a 
2-cent a mile rate in Ontario might not 
jossibly Increase the profits .of the two 
companies, it certainly would result in 
a great benefit to the people.

The Southern papers in the United 
States are pitching into the proposed ap
pointment of Major-General Miles, the 
present American Commander in Chief, 

That rank is 
in much

ns a Lieutenant-General, 
conferred on general officers 
the same principle as obtains in England 
in the appointments to the grade of I ield 

But it seems that Majir-Marshal.
General Miles, when Jefferson Davis 

in captivity, commanded Ithe post 
He was given

was
where he was confined, 
a discretion as to putting Mr. Davis in 
irons, and did so, and the papers in the 
Bunny South have not forgotten it, and 
bitterly oppose his advancement.

The amount of money deposited in 
court on the filing of the 42 election 
petitions to date amounts to $42,000. 
This is a tidy sum, and will find its way 
gradually into the lawyers pockets. Well, 
people must pay for their fun* and it 
will be money well spent if out of the 
42 there are six Liberals unseated.

MEN AND THINGS.
Most people have read “Trilby," lint 

most people do not know that Thackeray 
is responsible for “Little Billie.” Years 
ago he wrote about the three sailors In 
Bristol city, who took a boat and went 
to sea.” One was guzzling Jack, one 
was gorging Jimmy, “and the youngest 
he was little Billie.”

The poem is also remarkable for find
ing a word for W. S. Gilbert, when he 
wanted to describe the sword of Poo’.t 
Bah, for “Jim pulled out his snicker 
snee."

The tale ends more beautifully than 
“Trilby,” for Little Billie, after his wick
ed companions were banged or flogged, 
became the captain of a seventy-three.

Talking of words, tnere is one which 
sounds so imposing that the United 
States have been quite carried away by 
it. They propose to feed the “reconccn- 
trados” even at the risk of war. This 
high-sounding appellation means onty 
non-combatants, who were originally 
scattered about Cuba In the rural dis
tricts. They were not numbered among 
the insurgents, but Gen. Weyler, fear
ing that they would give aid and encour
agement to the insurgents forced them 
to abandon their homes and take up their 
residence in the cities where they nave 
since been “concentrated.”

Had they been left in the country on 
their farms they would have taken care 
of themselves, but when driven to the 
cities they have no means of earning n 
living, and, as the Spanish Government 
has contributed little or nothing to their 
support, they have been starving by 
inches. Not only so, but, being huddled 
together in small huts, many people oc
cupying a small room without means 
of sanitation, they have been cutsed with 
disease.

We ail know Wellington’s opinion of 
the Spanish soldiers. It may be inter
esting at the present juncture to quote 
Lord Nelson’s opii^n of their sailors. 
They have fine ships, he says, 
but they -are shockingly manned, 
and could the barge crews of 
six British vessels, numbering from 
75 to 100 men, get aboard of one of 
their first raters he is confident they 
could have captured her, although her 
ship's company numbered nearly one 
thousand. He continues, “If those we 
are ito meet in the Mediterranean are no 
better manned, much service cannot be 
expected of them.”

When he actually met the Spanish Ad
miral in 1793, as an ally, he was at once 
informed that the Spanish fleet must at 
once return to Cartagena, having 1000 
sick in the fleet—for they had been sixty 
days at sea. This excited his derision, 
which he .thus expressed : “Front the 
Circumstance of having been longer than 
that time at sea, do we attribute our get
ting healthy. It has stamped with me 
the extent of their nautical abilities; long

The petitions show how keenly alive 
both sides are at present to the political 
situation and chances. It is of course 
«.fortunate that the electorate stirred up 
at Inst,, did not pronounce a little more 
effectively, 
cessity for a change is undeniable, but 
if might have gone farther with good 
results.

'Hint It did assert the ne-

The taunt which made Both-
well famous for so long has now come 
home to roost in the Liberal camp with 
a vengeance, for at present two members 
hold their scats by the casting votes of 
two Grit returning officers.

Onlooker.

ITIKE FROM BARLEY.

It Premise» «• Displace Grapes as the Su
gar Beet Displaced Ike Cake.

From London Times.
The British Consul at Naples, in his 

last report, reverts to the subject of the 
production of artificial wines from bar
ley, which he mentioned in his report 
for 1896 and then received some atten
tion in this country. He now summarizes 
an account of the process from an im
portant Italian agricultural journal, 
which compares the revolution likely to 
be caused in wine-growing countries by 
this discovery to that caused by the dis
covery of beetroot sugar. It seems that 
a large factory is at work at Wandsbek, 
near Hamburg, producing the so-called 
Malten-Weine, whiqh have the charac
teristics of the wines of Southern 
Europe, owing to the entirely new pro

of fermentation to which they are 
subjected. The factory is said to pro
duce about a quarter ot a million gallons 
per annum. The discovery was due to1 
Pasteur, who, however, never carried 
it beyond the theoretical point; and it 
was left to Mr. Hansen, a Dane, and Dr. 
Sauer, a German bacteriologist, to carry 
Pasteur’s theory into practice. The bar: 
ley is malted and earned to the point of 
fermentation, when lactic acid and vin
ous ferments are introduced, the mass 
being subjected tq sundvy variations of 
temperature. Sherry, port, Tokay and 
Malaga have thus been closely imitated. 
When fermentation is completed the 
liquor is put into huge vats of about 
4500 gallons, and thence into casks of 
1500 gallons, where it is artificially 
matured by being raised to a high tem
perature. The transformation of the sub
stances which give the liquor its taste 
and bouquet is thus accomplished in a 
few weeks instead of requiring as many 
years, and, at the same t.me, all ex
traneous matter derived front the fer
ments is sterilized and rendeted innocu
ous. The liquor can then be drawn off 
Into small casks or bottles, and in three 
or four months it is ready for consump
tion.

These artificial wines have a large per
centage of alcohol, 19 per cent., or even 
more, being derived wholly from fermen
tation. “It is notorious that alcohol 
is added to most of the wines we drink, 
few wines being sufficiently rich in spirit 
to keep for a long time without such 
addition. The artific al wine should, 
therefore be, theoretically at least, purer 
than the natural wine; and, at any rate, 
wine growers have no disloyal competi
tion to complain of, while to barley 
growers the discovery may be of vast 
practical utility, as forming a new mark
et for an article which agricultural de
pression has sorely depreciated.” The 
product is sold as “highly fermented 
barley wine.” The medical reports in 
Germany of these wines seem to have 
been very favorable. In n Hamburg 
hospital, Tokay, sherry and port were 
used in the course of last year. “These 
wines were taken almost without ex
ception very willingly by the sick, and 
preferred even to Greek and other south
ern wines. The favorable influence of 
the malt wine on the general health of 
the patient and on an exhausted nerv
ous system and the acceleration of the 
action of the Heart all showed them
selves in the same way as is the case 
with other wines containing a similar 
amount of alcohol. In cases of disease 
of the stomach it has been observed 
that the mild malt wines are easily di
gested, while other sweet wines proved 
troublesome. The opinion that only- 
wines made from grapes should be given 
to invalids is unfounded prejudice. All 
wines equal in alcohol to the malt wine 
are so dear that they can only be pre
scribed for few patients, and very few 
other wines contain the degree of nour
ishment of these m«t>t wines; hence we 
may greet their preparation as an un
expected triumph of ottr technical fer
mentation. The invention is at present 
only in its infancy, and it may well he 
that the wine is insipid to the palate of 
the connoisseur, though it be used by 
a large number of hospitals and invalids 
in Germany. Our barley being so mûrit 
superior to German barley, our malt 
wine might also be superior to theirs.”
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It is easier to 
turn a blood
hound ' from the 
scent than to 
shake off a disease 
which is fairly 
rooted in your 
constitution. No 
doubling and 

twisting will deceive the 
hound until the trail is 
broken short off ; and the 
hound of disease pursues just 
as relentlessly along the trail 
of weakness and debility. 

Many diseases which are 
by different names are 

■4 all due to a weak, impover- 
■w ished condition of the blood. 

The liver fails to sift out bil
ious impurities; the stomach 
cannot do its proper work ; 

“ll]l| | the system gets no nourish
ment, but is filled up with

II i_s. «>,

/.

I

called

poison instead.
The appetite and strength, and vital 

gtes fail, and frequently the delicate — 
tissues become affected. But there is no 
use in cough syrups and “appetizers” and 
mere stimulating “extracts.” This trail 
of wasting debility must be broken short 
off by getting at its fundamental causes 
in the blood, and no medicine in the world 
does this so scientifically and thoroughly as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

It directly reanimïîïff the liver and diges
tive organs and gives them power to pro
duce an abundant supply of pure, red, life- 
giving blood which stops the wasting pro
cess and creates fresh tissue, healthy flesh 
and permanent strength.

It is the invention of an educated and 
widely experienced physician. Dr. Pierce 
has been for nearly thirty years chief 
suiting physician of the Invalids’ Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N.Y. His iooo- 
page illustrated book, “The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser,” will be sent 
free for the cost of customs and mailing 
only: 31 one-cent stamps' or cloth-bound 
for 50 stamps. One chapter gives a full 
account of some astonishing recoveries of 
apparently hopeless victims of lung and 
throat affections and other wasting dis
eases which seemed beyond the reach of 
medicine.

ener-
lung

TO-DA 1\
The Grand—“The Geisha," 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera House—“Two Little Vag

rants," 2 and 8 p.m.
Bijou—Continuous Vaudeville, 2 and 8
Association Hall—“The Passion Play " 

2.30 and 8 p.m.
Normal School—Educational Convention,

University Biological Building—Historical 
Association, 2 p.m.

English mall closes 1 p.m., via New 
York ; 7.15 p.m., via Halifax.

8

con-

lee Broke Boy Drowned.
St. Michel de Bellechasse, Que., April 11. 

—This morning n boy aged 12, son of Mr. 
Nan Faucher, farmer, of the third range of 
thi^parlsh, was plyanlg along the side of 
the Rover Boyer, when the lee suddenly 
gave way under his weight and he was pre
cipitated Into the water and drowned. It 
is feared the body will not be recovered 
for some time.
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FREE
From all Adulteration

Ludella Ceylon Tea.
Consumers derive both satisfaction and 
comfort by using1 Ludella, which is rich 
in flavor and absolutely pure.

Lead packages 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c,

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 

No. 88 YONGB-STBHBT. Toronto.

A RETROGRADE POLICY.
In voting against the application of 

the Toronto Railway Company for per
mission to extend its tradks up Avenue 
Road, in order to give citizens a better 
(tervlce to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
and Reservoir Park, the Board of 
Works declared in favor of a principle 
inimical to the best interests of Toronto. 
The reason assigned for the opposition 
to the application is that the granting of It 
would confer upon the people who live 
outside the city limits the same benefits 
as the residents of Toronto enjoy ns 
to fares and transfers on the city’s 
railway system. The Board of Works 
lays down the principle tnat the city of 
Toronto must spite itself to prevent those 
who live in the suburbs getting the 
benefit of single fares on the street 
cars. This is an absurd position for 
any body of sensible men to assume. 
And especially absurd is the Board’s 
suggestion that it will sanction the ex
tension of the tracks until that part of 
the township which would be benefited, 
by it shall agree to become annexed to 
the city. In the first place Toronto 
would gain nothing by annexing any 
more territory. The expense of policing, 
lighting, watering and providing other 
services for Deer Park or any other 
suburb would cost a great deal more 
than the city would, receive in the shape 
of increased taxes. The thing that 
handicaps Toronto ito-ony, as much as 
anything else, is its size. A smaller and 
more compact city would be. a great 
deal less expensive to govarn. We have 
easily room for a population of half a 
million. In our opinion the annexation 
of any of the suburbs would entail a 
distinct loss to the city. Not only 
should we make no request for more 
territory, but we should positively refuse 
to annex any section of the township 
that might wish to become part of the 
city. The only thing we should concern 
ourselves about in regard to the residents 
of suburban Toronto is that the trade of 
these people is done by the city mer
chants- A cheap and frequent street 
car service facilitates this trade, while 
double fares and annoying transféra dis
courage it. The cheaper the fares the 
more frequent will suburbanites visit 
our stores, patronize the theatres, the 
hosts etc. It is of little or no conicm 
whether it is the township of York or 
the city of Toronto that expends the 
suburbanite's taxes. They amount to but 
a fraction of his salary or wages. The 
man who gets $1000 a year probably 
pays $25 a year taxes. Why should we 
be clamorous for the expenditure of this 
sum ?, Our interests are fully served if 
we can secure for our merchants the 
bulk of the $975 that the suburbanite 
spends in maintaining his family. In 
addition to all this the Board of Works 
wquld veto a proposal which means a 
single fare for the people of Toronto 
to the cemeteries and Reservoir Park. 
The Board is pursuing a decidedly re
trograde policy. It ought to switch round 
and get in line with cities that are 
governed by men with progressive ideas.

BECutrDIXG THE ISSUE.
As we anticipated, certain, of the' 

Aldermen are smothering in a cloud of 
dust the simple proposition that has 
been made in regard to providing a free 
and all-the-year-round connection be
tween the city and the Island. Aid. 
Hubbard says he is averse to spending 
$46,000 on a temporary affair, or make
shift such as is projected. We do not 
know hoW the $46,000 was arrived at 
in detail, but we do know what the 
people would like to see done in this 
matter, and we likewise know that no 
such sum as $46,000 is necessary for 
providing a satisfactory service, and we 
know further that none of the work 
undertaken will be of a temporary or 
makeshift character. The proposed 
roadway from Queen’s wharf to the 
Point will be necessary, whether a swing 
bridge is or is not subsequently de
cided on. This roadway is no make
shift. It will be a permanent improve
ment. Now this roadway is practically 
all that the people want at the present 
time. The talk of a $10,000 iron ferry 
boat is calculated to further becloud the 
issue. Not a cent need be spent for a 
ferry boat. Private individuals will be 
only too glad to furnish the necessary 
boats. There are many idle steamers 
that could be used for this service. The 
owners will be willing either to provide 
a service for so much a month, or they 
will collect fares from passengers ac
cording to a scale to be agreed upon by 
the Council. As for the roadway, which 
is estimated: at $23,000, we believe that 
half that sum would; provide one that 
would be suitable for years. A 12-foot 
sidewalk, protected by sheet piling on the 
lake side, is ail that is required. The 
distance is little, if anything, more than 
half a mile. This half mile of sidewalk 
is really all that the project calls for. 
The sidewalk is needed in any event as 
a relief for the congestion at the Point. 
It would form a beautiful promenade, 
whether used in connection with a ferry 
service or not. It is the key to the 
whole problem. If the walk is furnished 
everything rise, including the extension 
of the street car tracks to the foot of 
Bathurst-street, will come as a matter 
of course-

THE PEOPLE WILL INSIST ON CHEAP 
PARKS.

The Canadian railways will find it 
difficult to restore passenger rates to the 
old figures, even if the war should not 
continue much longer. The people have 
become accustomed to the prevailing 
cheap fares, and the result of restora
tion of the old rates would be a sudden 
and continued diminution in the volume 
of travel- The two railways appear to 
be taking in as much, or even more,

TUESDAY MORNING6
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Economy in Home Needs

Too much emphasis cannot be given our Home Furnish
ing Department on the Second Floor, You could travel miles 
and miles before finding anything to equal our assortments in 
Curtains and Draperies, Wall Papers and Pictures, Carpets and 
Rugs, and Furniture of every description. Such variety and 
excellence is seldom seen displayed Under one roof.

, completeness, comprising every possible need of the home, is 
not easily duplicated. More and more people all over the city 
are recognizing the fact that there is no place like this store to 
supply Home Needs, and for so little money. These prices 
help to show what we mean by that statement :
Swiss Lace Curtains, Irish point, white, ivory or ecru, so inches 

wide, 3J yards Jong, new choice patterns, handsome
Regular price $5.50 a pair. On sale Wednesday 4.50

Heavy Tapestry Curtains, entirely new designs, figured all 
over patterns, rich combinations, in ecru, Nile, terra cotta, crim
son, myrtle, bronze, brown and gold, 45 inches wide, 3 
yards long, fringed both ends, per pair special at . . •

Heavy French and American Tapestries for furniture 
coverings, in a variety of new choice designs. A full range 
of colors, 50 inches wide, per yard at OUC

Opaque Window Shades, 37 x 70 inches, plain or decorated, 
mounted on spring rollers and pulls, complete, each at . AOC

Tapestry Carpets, ill medium and dark shades, all new de
signs, 27 inches wide, regular price 50c yard. On sale 
Wednesday • •

Heavy Union Carpets, reversible patterns, latest colorings, 
36 inches wide, regular price 40c yard. On sale 
Wednesday • • • • “

English and Scotch Linoleums, 2 yards wide, in a full
floral and block, regular price 50c

Such

effects.

2.75

35c

30c

ranee of new patte 
square yard On sale Wednesday

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, size 27 x 60 inches, all the latest 
designs and colors, fringed ends, regular price $J.25 each.
On sale Wednesday ...

10 Only Bedroom Suites, solid oak, polished, neatly hand 
carved, cheval shaped bureau, 20x40 inch British bevel plate 
mirror; large sized bedstead and washstand, regular 
price $27.50. Special at

5 Only China Cabinets, solid quarter-cut oak, polished, with 
glass ends and large glass door, moveable shelves, all different 
patterns, regular price $1375 to $17.50. On sale 

Wednesday
Embossed Gilt Wall Papers, complete combinations of wall, 

border and ceiling, choice designs in a variety of colors, 
suitable for any apartment. Per single roll, special

New American Gilt Wall Papers, colonial, renaissance.Flemish 
and floral patterns, blue, brown, olive and cream colors, for 
parlors, halls and dining-rooms. Per single roll, special 20C

Gilt Wall Papers. American embossed, Louis XV, Rococo and 
Conventional designs, silver grey, terra cotta, green and flesh 
colors, for drawing-rooms, libraries and halls. Per 
single roll, special, . - • • 30c and 35c

New Plain Silk Fibres, (30 inches wide) with match 18-inch 
shaded friezes and ceilings, Indian red, old blue, green, 
brown and olive colors. Per single roll, special

ms 40c

. 2.50

. 21.90

. 12.50

12 l-2c

25c
Do you know that for $22. 50 you can buy a first-dass, up- 

to date Sewing Machine ? That’s our price for the Seamstress 
Sewing Machine, Fully guaranteed and fitted with the best 
modern improvements.

Do you know that we 
to order? And cheerfully furnish samples and estimates of 
Awnings for dwellings, offices, stores or factories ? Your 
wishes on a post card will receive prompt attention.

Do you know that we carry a full assortment of upholster- 
ings in the best American and French grades? And that 
have skilful men who will re-upholster any pieces of Furniture 
at the smallest expense ? Let us give you an estimate.

■ i
make Awnings of every description

! we

T. EATON C9.™g

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Galt; Siemon & Bros., Wiarton; Knech- 
tel Furniture Co., Hanover; Darling 
Leighton, Harrtiston; John Iloodless, 
Hamilton; Cobban Mfg. Co., Toronto; D. 
W. Thompson & Co., Toronto; Simpson 
Co., Berlin; North American Bent 
Chair Co., Owen Sound; Button & 
Fessant, Wingham; Union Furniture 
Co., Wingham; Charles Rogers, Son & 
Co., Toronto.

I

And Canadian Furniture Manufa* 
turers Raise Prices.

:

Want an Insolvency Law.
The Association took an active stand 

in pushing for an insolvency law,by pass
ing the following resolution :

“That this Association is strongly of 
the opinion that, in the event of an in
solvency bill now before the Dominion 
Parliament being passed that such bill 
should contain a provision requiring any 
secured or partially secured creditor of 
the insolvent to state in his affidàvit of 
çlnim in detail particulars of the se-

_ , _____„„„V -v™i=prt over ctirity held by such creditor, and thethe Province are much exercised over Qf ^ and that the ,;rPdi-
the decided shortage of raw material, tor shall rank on the estate of the 

. . . insolvent for the amount of his claim
especially elm lumber, which has risen over an(j above the nature of such se- 
one-third in price during the past month curity only ; ^thattite assignee shall

This is owing to American hrms having SHC[, creditor as the value placed thereon 
bought so largely recently that they have by him, and an advance of 10 per cent, 
m-actically cleaned out the market There will be another session of the

This state of affairs led to a special association to-day. 
the Canadian Furniture

A Decided Shortage ef Raw Material fee 
Furniture Causes a Special Heeling of 
tke Canadian Furniture Hennfnetnrers 
—Active Stand In Favor of on Insol
vency Low — Tke Firms That Were

11 Represented.

Furniture manufacturers throughout

t1

meeting of At the Daly House are: P. Malhall, S. 
Manufacturers Association a,t the Fitzgerald. Cobourg; George Burns, Lon- 
Walker House yesterday, and after duly don; William Henry, Albert McDonald, 
considering the seriousness of the matter Manitoba, William A. Norman, Woodstock;
manufacturers unanimously agreed to re- * H Campbell, Kincardine; J G Mossing- 
um , , „ , . ton, Chesley; James Beatty, St. Marys; W.
call their present price lists, and in j Stephens, Omaha, Neb. ; C. Brecknell,
order to save themselves from loss de- Mount Forest; R J. Syer, Port Hope; C. un , , „ . F. Brown, Hamilton; W. A. Richafs and
cided to make an advance of ID per cent. Wjfei Middlemlss; i)r. Fowler and wife, 
on the selling price of all lines. Wingham', G. A. Mihill. London.

unn-p.-niMi At. the Grand Union are: George E. Maw-Tke Firm. Repr«.n.r.L ley_ Montreal; R. W. Sullivan, R. M. Allan.
These were : Anthes Mfg. Co., Bor- Kingston; J. L. Bradshaw, Stratford; R. 

lin; American Rattan Oo Waikerton; X. Tombyll. H.^. M.
Thomas Bril & Son, Wingham; Watson Duval. H. Wallace, E. F. Jackman, J. Lar-
Moiooln Tvinoordine- George McLagnti, kins. J. H. Shields, Fnrnham; George Grif- Malcoln, Kincardine, tveorge -niim-.i , fln G w MeLean. Montreal: J. T. Canley.
Stratford; Snyder, Roos & Co., W ater- p r. nark. Hamilton: J. Vandebonr. New
loo; Baird Bros., P.nttsville; Burr "d; VÏM'^°X S
Bros., Guelph; Jgjrestoii Furniture Co., ton.
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X CROI
we ere continuing business 
clean new stock of

Crooeriee, Prov'ol 
Confection! 

Our King Street premises a 
fitted and we expect to oc« 
esrly nix;month.

Michi
<Ss Co.

Phone 409.
Branch Store: 460 and 

Spadlna Avenue.
Phone 416.

SHOT WHILE DOCK
A Sad Affelr at Pembroke 

Leering e FewUeg PI

Preecott, Ont-, April 1L- 
ecctdent occurred here to-d 
boys named Horwood, W 
Murphy, ell from town, 
Spencer'» Island shooting f 
Ing. One of the boys saw 
the range was too far to ah 
the gun down In the boat, 
ger raised. Young West »t< 
the boat and gave a lur 
went off, completely 
Harry Morphy» 
was brought to shore, but 
of blood before medical i 
him. Young Murphy Is a » 
Murphy, one of Her Ma 
officers. The affair has an 
the town, as the boy was i 
lte. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
pa thy of a large circle 
their bereavement.

st i
leg near

CAPTAIN BICKFORD
A Popular Resident #r Tel 

Daughter of Selene 
of KleRsteu.

Kingston, Ont., April 11. 
Son after Lent was openec 
by a wedding In Ht. Mark' 
rlefleld, when Edward Has’ 
Toronto, was united In ma 
Florence Ethel, second dat 
McGill of the Royal Militai 
ceremony was performed at 
ltev. C. L. Worrell, M. A, 

The bride was arrayed Ji 
dress of sliver grey poplin, x 
of white chiffon; wore a p 
and carried a ehower born 
rceee. She was assisted by 1 
McGill, who also wore a et 
dress of grey, trimmed wl 
carried a bunch of pink rosi 
was attended by ble brothel 

After the ceremony the 
with the guests, drove to th 
Lleut.-Col. McGill, where 
breakfast was served. The 
cuts were numérous beyond i 
a gold locket and chain from 
a silver tray from, the Geo 
a gold watch from the grot 
cheques from friends and r 
popular young couple left 01 
•rain for New York, and, 
one week through the Unit 
leave for Gibraltar and Nn 
an extensive trip on the < 
groom Is captain of the Tor, 
tery and Is very popular In ' 
both military and social.

Englishman Drowned at t
Walleceburg, April 11.— 

about 21 years of age, x 
by falling off the berge E 
was working on the Effort, 
trip from Detroit 
leaving the Syne, coming it 
Childs was in the act of c 
of water, when he fell ini 
Deceased wns an English! 
only been out in this coil 
time. He bailed from th 
Dresden.

to this

Cardinal Tasekerean file
Quebec, April 11.—Cardina 

whs much feebler this aft p, 
was this morn lug, 
passing away hem

and Is sl< 
g soon ex
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Tuesday, 12th

New
Spring Good

*
MILLINERY.

Newest Styles in 
Bonnets, Ladles*
Bicycle and, Walking 
mvnAfe display of 
Feathers, Flowers, Tri 
Special—200 dozen Fringe 
35c, 75c, 90c, regular 50c t 

MANTLES.
A fresh shipment of 3.10 
and Colored, Pattern Jac 
contains 75 different et 
Broadcloth and Coverts, 
spring shades and colors 
unlfued and lined; llnli 
shot, plain and striped 
marked spednJIy close. 8< 
styles Jn strapped and cc 

BICYCLE SUITS.
Coat and Skirt of Cove: 
Txveeda, In brown, fawn, i 
shade tweed effects. Coa 
and double breasted, 
row-stitehed and buttonet 
In new divided patterns. 

CAPES.
A beautiful collection of 
ties. In Silk, Satin. Chill 
Cloth, with choice from a 
single patterns.

DEERS SKIRTS.
Brocade Silk and Satin, 
very new designs, some 

1 frill* and flounces. Hoc 
Serge Skirts, with corded 

Rustling Silk Undersklr 
moires, with flounce* and 
striped and check silks. 

SHIRT WAISTS.
Among latest arrivals an 

i. designs In plaid and < 
showing every lmaglnabl, 
color.

PARASOLS.
Plain, Fancy, Shot. Strip 
Silks, frills of lace, chlfft 
etc., and many beautiful 
effects.

mail orders.
A Grand Special Dollar 
the fashionable spring toi 
$rey, green, blue, etc. 
Receive characteristic prci 

Opposite the Postofflci

Trlmn 
and A:

John Catto
king-stree

Opposite the Poatofflce.

the monster shoe house
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PRICES THAT SURPRISE ! ! ! 
VALUES THAT TELL ! ! !

Everybody continues to wonder at our marvellous 
Such tremendous crowds could not beofferings.

brought to our stores by mere newspaper promises. 
Shoes have been going quickly, but cases of new 
spring styles are being received daily, direct from the 
largest manufacturers :

TO-DAY’S SPECIALS
For Ladies.

“Coeur de Leon" Vici Kid Laced 
Boots—Coin toe—Goodyear turnir 
ed—regular price $4.00, To-day 
$2.25.

For Ladies.
“Coeur de I-eon” Coffee Colored 

Laced Boots -net top—Goodyear 
turned—regular price $4.50, To
day $2.50.

For Men.
“Dongola” Laced Boots—Goodyear 

stitched—dime toe—regular price 
$2.50, To-day $1.40.

For Men.
“English Enamel” Laced Boots— 

Goodyear stitched—bull dog toe 
—sizes 6 to 10—regular price $2. 
50, To-day $1.50.

W. J. GUINANE
510 QUEEN W.210 YONGE

The
Standard
Tailoring 
Company, 
48 Yonge 
Street 
Arcade, 
Toronto.

■
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j W. A. MURRAY & COgr u
B 93 Yonge Street
■ OUR TEMPORARY

X grocery store
we are continuing buelnee» as usual with a 
clean new etook of

Groceries, Provisions and 
Confectionery.

Our Kina Street premises ere now being re
fitted and we expect to occupy them again 
early mx; month.

j Canada’s Modern
NOW FOR>

Departmental Store Dress GoodsAt the Grand le-Niglit.
Come and take tea with the charming 

little girls at the Grand this evening. 
They will sing, dance and generally make 
merry for nil their guests who happen to 
come to the “Tea House Of Ten Thousand 
Joys.” The production is the same as the 
original one given here In October last, 
and the cast is almost Identically the 
same, with a few exceptions. Miss Laura 
Millard, who scored a most triumphant 
success recently with Walter Damrosch's 
Opera Company, and who afterwards be 
came a great favorite with Boston theatre
goers as the prima donna of the Castle 
fcwjunre Opera Company, replaces Dorothy 
Morton as O Mimosa San, the chief Geisha. 
Her rendition of this character has been 
highly commended, and it is said complete
ly outshines that of Miss Morton, her voice 
being a pure, sympathetic soprano of r.ch 
quality. Another little girl who has cap
tured the hearts of the music-loving puo- 
11c, who meritoriously jumped Into violet 
Lloyd’s boots, and who has made a com
plete hit In the part of Mollle Scamore. 
Is Miss Linda Da Costa, a very beautiful 
lass of 19, He** singing Is very pleasing, 
and In her dancing she Is the personifi
cation of the poetry of motion. Among 
other members may be mentioned the 
favorites Mark Smith 
Swain, also John Park. Harry Gunson, 
Kate Gilbert, Cornelia Barbour, Lionel la 
and a bevy of charming chorus girls.

A SHOE STORE A SPECIAL SALE
For 3 DAYS ONLYMichie \

Phone 409.
Branch Store: 466 and 468 

Spadlna Avenue.
Phone 415.

«Sc Co.

IN THE BASEMENT.It is very evident we’re winning the attention of shoe buyers. Stock has to be 
renewed so often and salespeople have so much to do, we 
When did you ever know good shoes to sell for so little money—and where ?

The department is so accessible, the styles very acceptable and prices easily paid- 
Trade traditions are being smashed right and left by the business 
we’re doing in :

can’t help being enthusiastic.
EDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

we will have a Special Sale of Black and 
Colored Dress Goods in the Basement at one 
price-FIFTY CENTS PER YARD. This 
store Is the outlet for manufacturers of 
Dress Goods who get overstocked. Mr. G. W. 
Kennedy, our resident London buyer, has con
summated a big deal with an overstocked 
manufacturer, whose readiness to .sacrifice 
accounts for such excellent materials going on 
sale in our Basement to-morrow morning, at 
half and less than half of what the price would 
otherwise be. Please bear in mind that none 
of these goods will be on sale in our Regular 
Dress Goods Department, but in the Basement 
only—and for three days only. The most dis
tinguished styles always find sale first and 
you’ll need to come early if you want to choose 
from a complete assortment.

WSHOT WHILE DOCK H0HT1HS.
A Sad Affair at rembroke Retaillas Freni 

leeriag a Fewllas rieec Cached 
In n Rent-

—Shoes for Men !
—Shoes for Women ! 
—Shoes for Children 1

2Preecott, Ont, April ll.-A and shooting 
occident occurred here to-day. Four young 
boys named Horwood, White, Weat and 
Murphy, all from town, went down, to 
Spencer's Island shooting ducks this morn
ing. One of the boys sew some ducks, but 
the range was too far to shoot, and he laid 
the gun down In the boat, with the trig
ger raised. Young West started to ball out 
the boat and gave a lurch and the gun 
went off, completely Shattering young 
Harry Murphy's leg near the thigh. He 
was brought to shore, but died from loss 
of blood before medical aid could reach 
him. Young Murphy Is a son of Mr. John 
Murphy, one of Her Majesty’s customs 
officers. The affair has cast a gloom over 
the town, as the boy was a general favor
ite. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy have the fro

thy of a large circle of friends In 
bereavement.

and Charles W. HAND
tmn

What is it you don’t understand about our Shoes? We repeat 
that the best makers are represented, that prices are where we want 
them to be—lower than anybody else’s—and that styles are the very 
latest.

Ai Ike Toronto.
The etory of the “Two Little Vagrant»”
as told to large audiences at the Toronto 

Opera House yesterday afternoon 
evening. The play is adapted from the 
French, and Is In every sense a story of 
true life. The first act opens In the par
lor of .an Inn near Paris and It has a touch 
of military life about It that commends it 
to the audience 
tain. The scenes are all well staged, and 
are more or leas of a sensational order. 
Miss Mildred Holland as Fan Fan and Miss 
Edith Faseett as Claude give good concep
tions of character representations. Mr. 
Edwin B. Tilton as Le Renard Is a clever 
actor and has developed a strong card 
wltti his facial expressions. Miss Ada Le- 
vlck ns Helen D* Armont, and Miss Mary 
Asquith ns Carmen* St. Henry are also 
good. Mr. Eugene Sweetland makes nn ex 
cellent military officer, and Mr. James 
Horne os George D' Armont Is well up to 
the mark. The play will run all week, 
with bargain matinees to-day, Thursday 
and Saturday.

))and

It’s an ideal collection of fine Footwear, and no one is disap-$
pointed who spends money here. *,
ers to compare our shoes and prices with any along the street

We may tempt you with everyday inducements that repre-

from the rise of the cur- WeWe ask shopp 
can’t compel you to come in. 
sent a saving of at least a dollar on every pair of shoes you buy. Here are prices to prove it :

Child’s Tan Dongola Kid 2-Button Oxford 
Shoes, spring heel, turn sole, _
special .. .. «. ••••••'•.... * ^

Men’s Dark Tan Calf Lace Boots, Good- 
soles, special

their

CAPTAIN BICKFORD MARRIED, Women’s Vlct Kid Bicycle Boots, self tip, 
coin toe, three-quarter cut, 2 75

Women's Chocolate Color Kid Bicycle 
Boots, with fawn cloth top, 0 nn
savoy toe, special ............ w

Women's Fine American 
Boots, patent

Women's Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 
patent, leather tip and facing, 
turn soles, special....................... 1-25

Women's Vlcl" Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 
patent tip, coin or opera toes,
turn soles, special .......................

Women’s Chrome ICld Oxford Tie Shoes, 
patent tip, American, latest 
style, savoy and coin toes.

A r.pnlnr Resident «r Tarant. Weds the 
Raeghter ef Ual.net Refill! 

of Kingston.
Pieces Black and Colored Wool 

Dress Goods.
INCLUDING____ —c

1year welt
Men’s Satin Calf Lace Boots, Coin 

Goodyear welt soles, special

3°°i-5o
toes,Chrome Kid 

tip, coiu.Kingston, Ont., April 11.—Society's sea
son after Lent was opened this morning 
by a wedding In tit. Mark’s Church, Bar- 
rlefleld, when Edward Hastings Bickford, 
Toronto, was united In marriage to Miss 
Florence Ethel, second daughter of Col. 
McGill of the Royal Military College. The 
ceremony was performed at 11 o'clock by 
Rev. C. L. Worrell, M. A.

The bride was arrayed in a handsome 
dress of silver grey poplin, with trimmings 
of white chiffon; wore a pretty grey hat 
ûnd carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
rcses. She was assisted by her sister, Mis» 
McGill, who also wore a strikingly pretty 
dress of grey, trimmed with pink, and 

bunch of pink roses. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Oscar.

After the ceremony the bridal couple, 
with the guests, drove to^he residence of 
Lleut.-Col. McGIH, where the wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride’s pres
ents were numerous beyond count, Including 
n gold locket and chain from the Golf Club, 
a silver tray from the Gentlemen Cadets, 
a gold watch from the groom and several 
cheques from friends and relatives. The 
popular young couple left on the 1.10 p.ni. 
♦ralu for New York, and, after traveling 
cne week through the United States, will 
leave for Gibraltar and Naples, and take 
an extensive trip on the Continent. The 
groom is captain of the Toronto Field Bat
tery and Is very popular in Toronto circles, 
both military and social.

2-75Button
opera and London toe», spe
cial |S and.......... ..........................

Misses’ Black or Chocolate Color Kid 
Oxford Tie Shoes, turn soles,
spring heel, special .........

Girls’ Fine Dongola Kid 2 Button Oxford 
Shoes, spring heel, turn soles, 
special ............................................

3-50 Men’s Fine Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
New York style, coin toes, , r<->
Goodyear welt, special..................... ’’O'-'

Men’s Chocolate Color Calf Lace Boots, 
with fancy vesting top. Good- .
year welt soles, special.................. 'r"u

Men’s Dark Tan Bicycle -fie 
Boots, with Elk soles, special.... 1,uv

2.5O
Women’s Dark Tan Oxford Tie Shoes, 

with tan patent leather tip and
facing, special...............................

Women’s Chocolate Color Kid Oxford Tie 
Shoes, self tip, savoy and coin - . 
toes, special........................................ ■‘•v*-’

for COLOREDBLACKSThe Prince*» Next Week.
The approaching season of comic opera 

at the Princess Theatre Is being looked 
forward to with much pleasure by the lov
ers of music and theatregoers generally. 
Next Monday night will usher In the Cum
mings Opera Company, when one of the 
strongest operatic organizations that halve 
ever been got together for stock work will 
make Its appearance before a Toronto audi
ence. PeKoven and Smith’s charming 
opera, ‘‘The Mandarin,” which has been 
selected for the opening week, will un
doubtedly afford a most enjoyable treat. 
It Is nn exceedingly clever tning In the 
way of genuine amusement, and affords 
ample scope for Mr. GummingV brilliant 
organization. The story, which abounds In 
so much comic Incident, contains a trifle 
of romance that makes it most entertain
ing. The scene being laid In China gives 
the production the Oriental charm that Is 
ever popular, and, In the hands of such a 
powerful cast, together with elaborate 
scenery, costumes, and DeKovcn's raelodl 
ous music, “The Mandarin” Is bound to

—Suitings, Rough Effects, 
—Broadcloths, Cashmere 

Serges,
—Fancy Plaids, Silk Mixtures,, 
—Fancy Checks, Bayaderes, 
—Canvas Cloths, Serges, 
—Fancy Cords, Poplins, 
—Figured Mohairs, Fancy 

Tweeds.
Worth 75c, 85c and $i.
All at one price............

i-5° —Serges, Fancy Bayaderes, 
—Crêpons, Silk Mixtures, 
—Fancy Mohairs, Florentine 

Serges,
—Plain Sicilians, Fancy Stripes, 
—Broadcloths# Grenadines, 
-Canvas Cloths,Rough Effects, 
-Henriettas, Fancy Figures,

worth 75c, 85c and $i. |-no. 
All at one price............OU yd

2.00

,1.25
- ?%Mk

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS
30 in. Heavy Twill Shaker Flannel, In light and dark grey shades, reg. 

IOc, special 8#c.
32 in. Sanitary Flannel, in cream or pure white, very soft and fine 

make, special 15c. reg. 20c.

carried a

50 C.
yd

A TOWELLING BARGAIN
W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Toronto.19 in. Linen Roller Towelling, with stripe border, reg. 9c, special 6£c.

*%>
win its way Into the good graces of To
ronto audiences, once more, 
seats opened yesterday, and there was a 
steady demand throughout the day, giving 
every Indication of a large business, 
box office will be open every day this week 
from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m., when seats can 
be secured for any of the evening per
formances. There will be matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

The sale of Mid-Week Sale of Men’s and Boys’Clothing Men’s Hat Dept. delegation the fact that the best facilities 
for power development, including a near
shore 20-foot ’énànnel, were on the British 
side. They stated that contracts had al
ready been signed for the delivery of 11,- 

horse-powet fn Canada by a company 
now formed, in denial of the statements 
that there was no demand for 
The Toronto party left for 
6.30 o'clock.

Boys’ Varsity Caps, In fine navy blue 
serge, nicely finished, in fancy

fronts, special..............
s Soft or Wire Brim Tam-o*-

Tne
IOCIt is not enough that the goods we sell shall please you 

at the time of purchase. They must continue to please you 
so long as they last, else we shall not be satisfied. This 
rule applies to every article of clothing we sell, the following 
mid-week bargains being no exception :

plain
Iran’s

nr
Chili

Shantors, In a large assortment of col* 
ors, also Misses' Feather Tams, lu 
latest novelties, special 25c

1100
Englishman Dr.wned at VTallnrebnrg.
Wallnceburg, April 11.—Wm. Childs 

about 21 years of age, was drowned 
by falling off the barge Effort. Childs 
was working on the Effort, and on their 
trip from Detroit to this place, before 
leaving the Syne, coming into-the creek, 
Childs was in the act of dipping a pail 
of water, when he fell into the water. 
Deceased was an Englishman and had, 
only been out in this country a short 
time. He hailed from the vicinity of 
Dresden.

power there, 
home aboutBoth Niagara Companies Are After 

the Toronto Power Supply.
50cand

Children's Easier Cancerf.
The “Festival of the LIHes,” which was 

the title of a unique sort of Easter 
concert given by the children of the com
bined Methodist Sunday schools of the city, 
proved a great attraction last night at 
Massey Hall. With the exception of the 
Urst three rows on the ground floor the 
ball was packed, applause was very fre
quent, and altogether the audience seemed 
well pleased with the entertainment.

The platform was a neautlful sight, 
with Its 700 little girls and boys, the band 
of the Royal Grenadiers, and Its decora
tions of palms and tall Easter lilies. The 
singing of the children, under Mr. Crlngan’s 
leadership, was really very liner the attack 
was prompt and the effect of the combined 
childish voices was extremely pleasing. 
Their most successful numbers were the 
“Easter Hymn," “Crossing the Bar," and 
the descriptive chorus “Bells,” by Seward, 
the last two being enthusiastically encored. 
Another number which roused the euthu- 
alasm of the audience was a patriotic song, 
“Men of the North,”"by Godfrey, which 
was sung with great spirit 
pa ni ment of small Union Jacks.

Little Edith Mackay’s swet childish voice 
was heard to advantage In a solo, "Foot
steps on the Stairs,” which she rendered 
with much expression, winning an encore.

Assisting the children were quartets from 
the Carlton-street and Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church choirs, the Sherlock Male 
Quartet and the baud of the Royal Grena
diers, which, under the leadership of Mr. 
John Waldron, played In Its usual fine style. 
Miss Mabel fiastedo accompanied the solo
ists very ably.

It is expected that the "Festival of the 
Lillies” will be repeated on Friday even
ing If satisfactory arrangements can be 
made, and the prices will be placed.at 26 
cents, with 10 cents for children.

THEY STOLE EGGS,
Bat Were Considerate Enough ta leave 

the Hotel lofleleat lor Baiter 
Breakfast.

Lucan, April 11.—Between 2 and 3 
o’clock Sunday morning burglars gain
ed admittance to the Central Hotel Lera 
by cutting their way .through the two 
front panels and slipping the bolts, do
ing through the bar, they secured ten 
dollars in small change, a half dozen 
bottles of whiskey and several boxes of 
cigars. In the dining room and kitchen 
they got a supply of bread, several rolls 
of butter and three dozen eggs, being 
sufficiently generous to leave two dozen 
for the breakfast of the guests Easter 
morning. They also took an overcoat be
longing to James Donnelly of Glencoe, 
u guest at the hotel- Suspicion points 
to local toughs.

And Took Mayer fikaw end Parly Be.pec-
Uand Yesterdiy-CamadlaBs
About the Other t’ompeny’e 

loaa of » Per Ceut. In Traui-

llnlng, fit and finish equal to tailor 
made, sizes 30 to 44, special 1I........  .............................. 1 I-OO

Men’s Spring Overcoats, short box-back 
style, In English 
color, made with strap seams and silk 
Btltchêd edges, high-grade trimmings 
throughout, the very newest 
thing, special ........

Boys’ 2-Plece Suits, In plain grey nn«l 
brown, mixed checks, all-wool tweed a, 
beautifully made In pleated jacket 
styles, sizes 22 to 23, special

lively lm 
Are Sere 
Charter- 
mission ta Taranto.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April U.-(Spcelal.)- 
Of Toronto, accompanied by

covert cloth, fawn

Cardinal Taseherean Slowly Dying.
Quebec, April 11.—Cardinal Taschereau 

whs much feebler this afternoon than he 
was this mornlug, and Is slowly dying, his 
passing away being soon expected.

10.00
Men’s Very Flue English Fur Felt Stilt 

or Soft Hats, latest spring styles, In 
Mack, brown or fawn, bands and bind
ings of pure silk, sweatbands soft 
taunett calf leather, «pedal T n -

.................................................................. *• 2 5
Men’s Special Quality English Fur Felt 

Stiff or Soft Hats, correct and most 
fashionable shapes. In black, brown or 
fawn, extra well finished, spe- ~ r- 
clal ................... ......................5°

Mayor Shaw . _ t
a party, consisting of Aid. Lynd, J. J-Gra- 

Dunn, Hanlan, Burns, Sami- 
number of city

(
2.00

Boys’ 2-Ploce Suits, In pure, all-wool 
Scotch tweed, new spring designs and 
shades, made In Norfolk jacket 
with knickerbocker pants, a nn
very natty snit, special.................4eVA-'

Boys’ Dark Blue and Brown Blouse Suits, 
four rcfws of braid around the collar, 
braid and anchor in. front, fitted with 
lanyard and whistle, reg, $2
to $2.50, special............................

Children’s Blouse Suits, with pleated 
skirt in dark blue and green, neat
ly trimmed with braid, spe
cial ........................... ......................

ham, Woods,
ders, Leslie and Frame, a 
officials, and others, arrived here on the 
11 o’clock G. T. R. train this morning and 
crossed the.river to Niagara kails, N. Y., 

number of hours In- 
Falls

‘-.1

sm style,
L

where they spent a

the
American company’s manager, took them in 
hand, and, In the course of the visit, was 
questioned as to the possibilities of traus- 

to Toronto. His statements

to aa accom-
Cloak Departm entgra

? i-75 Ladles’ or Misses' Cloth Capes, In black, 
fawn, tan, green, trimmed, , __
special 65c, 75e, $1.25 and............... 1*5°

Ladles’ Fawn Jackets, tnllor-mnde, «trap- 
trimmed, velvet collar, silk „ _ __ 
lined, fly-front, special ........ 15'UO

Ladles’ Black Capes, new contrasted 
trimming, with Jets, roll collar,
special ..................................................0.00

Ladles' Brown or Black Serge Costumes, 
full sweep skirt, blazer style 
jacket, special...............................

Tuesday, 12th April, 1898. ;Mat’wo^n— ««M
SrrMin'Ænfi! ÇSÎ
made, sizes 36 to 44, spe- £,00

Men's Fine Black Suits, In West of Eng
land clav worsted, morning coat style, 
silk stitched edges, fine Italian cloth

CHILCOOTPASS HORROR.
i.5o

Men's English Paddock Waterproof 
Coats, in grey and fawn color, single 
or double-breasted, box-back and vel
vet collar, sewn seams, stitched edges, 
bottoms faced with rubber 
sheeting, special ..........................

mlttlng power
not calculated to encourage the hope 
much development would go on fromNew -Number of Deed Now Said te be 7», with 

• Prosper» of Reaching a Hun
dred or More.

Seattle, Wash., April 11.—At least 73 
lives were lost In the anowsllde on the Cbll- 
coot Pass. The number may possibly ba 
as high as 106. Sixty-nine bodies have been 
recovered. The great majority of those 
killed were from Tacoma, Seattle and Cali
fornia.

were
that
“» sjfdecfa°pr,tr«^tooncThe4
iSSSSS totoe’VtiU” cap|ntf.l*Va£

however, 1» made up, it was
me* like John Jacob Astor, and they can
afford to wait.

cial

Spring Goods. The
5.00 .4-50

Out-of-town shoppers who have not yet received our new spring and summer cata- 
ogue are invited to send a postal card addressed exactly as below :

MILLINERY.
Newest Styles In Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets, Ladles’ and Misses’ Sailor, 
Bicycle and Walking Hats. An Im
mense display of ail fashionable 
Feathers, Flowers, Trimmings, etc. 
Special—200 dozen Fringed Sashes at 
35c, 75c, tiOc, regular 50c to $1.50 each. 

MANTLES.
A fresh shipment of 350 Ladles’ Black 
and Colored Pattern Jackets. This lot 
contains 75 different styles, in Fine 
Broadcloth and Coverts. All the new 
spring shades and colors represented; 
unliued and lined; linings of fancy 
shot, plain and striped silks: prices 
marked specially close. Some extra fine 
styles in strapped and corded effects, 

t’* I C YCLE SUITS.
Coat and Skirt of Covert Cloths nnd 
Tweeds, in brown, fawn, grey and other 
shade tweed effects. Coats fly front 
and double breasted. Skirts lined, 
row-stitched nnd buttoned, with a few 
In new divided patterns.

CAPES.
A beautiful collection of genuine novel • 
ties, in Silk. Satin, Chiffon, Lace and 
Cloth, with choice from many exquisite 
single-patterns.

DRESS SKIRTS.
Brocade Silk and Satin, showing some 

trills
Serge Skirts, with corded rows.

Rustling Silk Underskirts, in colored 
moires. with flounce# and frills of fancy 
striped and check silks.

SHIRT WAISTS.
Among latest arrivals are hundreds of 
designs in plaid and check effect», 
showing every Imaginable shade and 
color.

PARASOLS.
Plain, Fancy, Shot. Striped and Check 
Silks, frills of lace, chiffon, satin, silk, 
et<\, and many beautiful colored border 
effects.

mail orders. _
A Grand Special Dollar Glove in all 
the fashionable spring tones of purple, 
Krev, green, blue, etc.
Receive characteristic prempt attention. 

Opposite the roetofflce, Toronto.

Fewer Supplied ta Buffalo.
The company is now sending 3500 horse

power to Buffalo with a loss In tranemlssuM 
of 12V4 per 'cent., and in' distribution of 
about 6 per cent. more. With the eight 
dynamos the plant will1 be capable of de
veloping 35,000 horse-power, and, when 
completed, 50,000 horse-power.

Mr. Stllwell, the company’s expert, esti
mated that the loss to transmission to 
Toronto would be at least 26 per cent., with 
the 11,000 voltage which Is being used to 
send It to Buffalo. Experiments are now 
being made by which It Is hoped, by an 

corresponding de-

The Grand Ballad Benefit.
For the first time, after a considerable 

absence, Mrs. Clara Barnes Holmes, the 
celebrated contralto, of Buffalo, will be 
heard before a Toronto audience at the 
grand popular ballad benefit to be tender
ed to Mrs. II. M. Blight In Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening next. Another famous 
soloist from a dlslance Is Mr. Harold Jar
vis of Detroit, while the most distinguish
ed ef local artists will take part. Including 
Miss Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Le Grand 
Reed, Mrs. Agnes Forbes. Mods Mercier. 
Signor Delaseo, M. Paul Halm, Mr. Owen 
Smllv, Mr. Grenville P. Klelser. the Ma
drigal Club, composed of eight well-known 
soloists, the select choir of fifty voices 
from the Jarvls-street Baptist Church, 
der Mr. A. S. Vogt’s direction, and flic 
splendid band of the 48th Highlanders, 
under Mr. John RIntter’s leadership, will 
add to the eclat of the occasion, nnd bring 
the total number of artists and musicians 
up to 120. The plan for subscribers opens 
at Massey Hall on Friday, and for general 
public on Saturday.

To those of sedentary occupation__Men
who follow sedentary occupations, which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to dleorders of the liver and 
kidneys than those who lead active, out
door lives. The former will find to Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills a restorative with- 

question the most efficacious on the 
ket. They are easily procurable, easily 

taken, act expeditiously, and they are sur
prisingly cheap considering their excellence.

Only RIO te Wa»bl.*l.n and Return.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad will run * 

special excursion from Suspension Bridge 
on Thursday, April 14th. Tlqkets, good 10 
days, good going and returning via Phila
delphia and Baltimore. Trains leave Sus
pension Bridge at 7.10 a.m., 5.10 a.m. and 
8.15-p.m. Through sleeper to Washington 
on 8 15 p.m. train. For tickets and furlh-a 
particulars apply at Station Tloket Office, 
Suspension Bridge, or of Robert S. Lewlat 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 Yonge-street. 
Toronto. 234a

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
DEPARTIRENT D, TORONTO. out

mar

increase In voltage, a
In loss will be effected. Flan» are 

for this supply.crease
being made now to prepare

Henklne Went» en Agreement.
The Ameriçon manager desires that some 

agreement should be arrived at between 
his own and tiie Canadian company where
by one would supply for the other In cases 
of accidental shut-downs. But this is not 
likely to find favor with the Canadians, 
who did not disguise their antipathy to the 
monopolistic charter given the Americans 
by the Ontario Government.

Mayor Bill li Pilot.
After Mr. Rankine had entertained the 

party at luncheon in the Prospect House, 
in the American town, the Toronto party 

taken In hand by Mayor F» W. Hill 
of this town, Messrs. James A. Lowell, ex- 
M. P.; R. F. Slater, President of the 
Beard of TYade; J. B. Stephens, and a num
ber of the town Coundlmen. The Welland 
Hirer, another proposed power centre, was 
visited. The Canadians impressed upon the

horse-power, and It Is proposed to transmit 
the power at the highest possible voltage 
and render it available for use In Lindsay 
by means of the highest class of electrical 
apparatus.

THEY HAVE BOUGHT THE FALLS. mediate need of such work, after the hard 
W. Bailey.winter.

un-
A 8EE.SA W BATTLE.A Company SO be Organized So Transmis 

Power From Fenelon Tolls 
to Lindsay» Philippine Insurgents Mode • CopSere, bat 

Were Afterwords Repulsed.
Madrid, April 11.—Despatches from Ma

nila say that the insurgents captured Cebu, 
but were expelled later by the Spanish gar
rison, with an insurgent loss of 500. The 
Spanish losses are described 
cant.

Clin ton-Street Pavement.
There Is In. active process of formation 

In this city a company to be known as the 
Falls-Lindsay Electric Tower 

formed for the

Editor World: A sample of City Hall 
business methods, and an example of the 
danger of the double vote on the .Board of 
Control, in the hands of an all-things-to-all- 
mcn opportunist like Mayor Shaw, Is af
forded in the manner of delaying the pave
ment on CUntou-streeL

The usual recommendation for paving this 
street with vitrified brick was passed, and 
residents of the street notified that if they 
objected thev must petition against It ou 
or before March 12. No objection was 
raised until long after the time 'had ex
pired.
Then 
Board
that vacillating body to order a thirty days’ 
extension of time to petition against the 
work.

It must be said, to the credit of Aid. Les
lie and Hubbard, that they strongly ob
jected to this illegal act. The Mayor, 
however, by use of the double vote, and 
knowing it to be a direct violation of the 
city bylaws, succeeded in blocking the work 
and ordering the delay. The city has al
ready paid very dearly for tampering with 
Its own bylaws, and In this case has, in 
all probability, landed itself in a similar 
costly muddle, for myself and dozens of 
other residents of the street will refuse to 
pay a cent of taxes for a pavement not 
put through In a legal way. In addition 
to the risk the city runs In thus violating 
its own bylaws, the Mayor, who poses as 
the workingman’s friend, has deliberately 
and illegally gone ont of his way to delay 
an Important work, which would give em
ployment to a large number of men In im-

Fenelou
Transmission Company,

of converting the magnificent 
of the falls into electrical

At tlie Bljen. Instantly Kllledbv a Trlan
Essex, April 11.—A very sad accident 

occurred here at 7.30 this morning, 
John Smalley, n man about 40 years 
of age, was walking down the M.C.R. 
track and, when about half a mijo west 
of this place, the eastbound mail train 
struck him, throwing him into the ditch 
and killing him instantly.

purposeThe continuous vaudeville attractions at 
the Bijou this week are about the strongest 
of the season, and standing room was the 
order at all performances yesterday. The 
program Includes the Lamont family, three 
of the cleverest acrobats seen In Toronto 
for some time, 
and novel features, 
a pleasing little character comedienne, with 
rather a sweet voice, who makes her turn 
go In good style, was deservedly encored, 
while Bentham and Byrne do a clever 
black-faced musical scene. Other popular 
features on the bill are the Allen sisters. 
Hill and Edmunds, In their sketch, entitled 
“A Warm Reception,” the big and little 
Dutchmen nnd Miss Cara Cameron, who 
commenced her farewell week’s engage
ment. The bill will run all week, and is 
well worth seeing by lovers of high-class 
vaudeville.

as lnslgnlfl-water power
and transmitting It to Lindsay.power

The active promoters of the enterprise, 
which is already assuming the form of 
solidity, are Messrs. J. Alex Culverwell, 
electrical broker, and George Whyte Fras
er, electrical engineer, both well known In 
Toronto, ami though this project has been 
mooted several times it ha» remained for 
these gentlemen to reduce It to a prac
tical, feasible scheme.

These two, representing a syndicate com
posed of some of Toronto’s best known 
financiers, have acquired an absolute right 
to this great water power and also of the 
farther bank, and it is their intention to 
form a company with a capital of $200,000 
to carry out the scheme.

Hie success of the

new designs, some trimmed with 
and flounces. Handsome Black

wereThe Tauftlou Play Pictures*
Association Hall was well filled with an

appreciative audience last evening, which 
was delighted with the illustrated lecture 
on tho “Passloll Play,” delivered by Dr. 
W. W. Freeman. Among those present 
were the following prominent citizens: Jus
tice Falconbridge, Revs. G. W. Wallace, 
R. Moore, J. Gilréon, L. W. Hill, R. S. 
Locke, H. P. Welcon, J. B. Waralcker and 
Rev. Fathers McC-rea, McCann, Dollard, 
Richer and Rohleder. Amongst the best 
of the many excellent pictures presented 
were: Moses in the Bulrushes, the Magi, 
the Last Supper, Judas Receiving the Thirty 
Pieces of Silver, Christ In the Garden of 
Olives and the Resurrection. The enter
tainment is a very Instructive and edifying 
one.

They Introduce some new 
Miss Fannie Granger, and tenders were advertised for. 

a couple of residents went before the 
of Control on April 1 and induced

it

venture Is assured, 
ns the Council of Lindsay called a special 
meeting and endorsed the scheme and seem
ed very favorably disposed towards a pro
position to have the streets of the town 
lighted with power from this source.

An overture also has been received from 
a Toronto manufacturer to establish large 
works at Fenelon.

Mr Alexander Smith Liberal organizer, Tbese falls are 16 miles from Lindsay; 
I Ir ,h» Hosnital suffering from their minimum power to time of low waterpneumonia? ’ HP’ 8 , Is 2000 horse-power and the maximum. 5000

Seals for tlie Orchestra
The sale of seats for the fourth event In 

the course of Massey Hall concerts opens 
at the box office at 10 o’ciock. 

orchestra aud Mme. Rive-

iCEYLON TEA
Discriminating Tea Drinkers Use No Other.

this morning 
Seldl’s grand 
King, the solo pianist, will render a mag
nificent program.

Lady Aberdeen arrived In the city yester
day morning from Ottawa in the private 
car “Ottawa.”

Dr. Milton McCrimmon of Palermo has 
been elected for No. 7 division on the 
Medical Council of Ontario In place of Dr. 
George Shaw of Hamilton, deceased.

John Catto & Son
Lead packages only, 25, 80, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.

The Davidson & Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Torento. 841KING-STREET.
Opposite the Postoffice, Toronto.

t,
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tion

Ion Tea.
both satisfaction and 
Ludella, which is rich 

lutely pure.
25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.

SHOE HOUSE
iAtAAASA

$my."BET’210BIO\ j

SURPRISE!!! 
T TELL ! ! !

to wonder at our marvellous 
t>us crowds could not be 
[mere newspaper promises, 
[quickly, but cases of new 
Reived daily, direct from the

Ï

SPECIALS i

I
::1For Ladies.

“Coeur de Leon” Vici Kid Laced 
Boots—Coin toe—Goodyear turn
ed-regular price $4.00, To-day 
$2.25.

ïI
a
5For Men.

“Dongsla” Laced Boots—Goodyear 
stitched—dime toe—regular price 
$2.50, To-day $1.40. V

INANE
510 QUEEN W.

••Gentlemen’s Suita”

Only the best suits j 
wearwill

best.

$?3 Business Suit, $1A 
$28 Sack Suit. $1& 
fcUti Business Suit, $2-2, 
$J5 Worsted timr,
$7.50 Trousers, $X

The
Standard
Tailoring 
Company, 
48 -Yonge 
Street 
Arcade, 
Toronto.

Tills is the best work and cutting 
in Toronto.

Drop us a card—we will call and 
talk to you.

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

Why pay 10 er 12 cents for poor bread, 1 
I wheu you can get Geo. Weston's Best Real 
Home-Made Bread, which is made iu 3-lb. 

j loaves, for only 10 cents. His bread has 
; been tried by thousands of the best people 
In Toronto, aud this Is their verdict, telling 
their friends about iti his name you will 
find stamped on ihe top of his R.H.M. 
Bread. Phone 320 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets

Medicine nndCanadian Journal of 
Surgery editorially says: “The medical pro
fession van have every confidence In the 
firm of Church & Byrne, 9 Vembrokc-street, 
Toronto.”

The

DYEING and CLEANING .
STOCKWELL. HENDERSO* & CO.

] 103 King-street West, Branch Stone 
259 longe-street.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
thé rush " commences. All kinds of repair
ing done Jn first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fnd- 
! ed suit of yours, if dyed, will look new 
I again for the spring.

Phone us and we'll send for aroods. Ex
press paid one way on goods from a dis-

Big 
Bargains

Always Bring Big Results,—thnt 
has been our experience. A look 
over our large and elegant stock 
will convince you that in

Watches,
Clocks,

Silverware, 
Jewellery, Etc.

tin prices lean our way.

SGHEUER’SI

^^EMeweueVsWHOLESALE
r- AND

■O

%

■Ü
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PASSBNggB TKASFIC.

sm-ewMr s#sr%2
l^penaeS^wlH be ac^t»l&be^rtjg*« 
actual hostilities between the United states
and tfava'na the authorities are arrertlng 
Cubans In large numbers and Imprisoning 
them In Cabanas * ortrese 00„£1b“,Be9T^ 
<>nnMiirac7 against the Government. I ne 
purpose i* to terrorize the Cuban popula
tion so t'hat accessions to the ranks of the 
insurants will cease The planto» not 
succeed. In some parts of the Wand tne 
Spanish property owners are declaring they 
will remain "neutral f there Is war w>'n 
the United States. This shows how utter 
ly hopeless Is the prospect of retaining 
Spanish sovereignty in Cuba. *

Daily at 8.30 e.m. 
for Port Dalho«»l«t
connecting: with G»
T. K. tor St. Cathar
ines. Merrlton, Wel
land. Thorold. Port 
Colborne, Niagara

Ul illUVP l/U i Falls A BUFFALO. ,
For Freight and Passenger rates, apply t. \; 

P. Malloy & Co.. Agents. Phone, 255$,

STEAMERWhite Star Lineappeared to be disposed to return to their 
original position.

A largo number of the Democratic 
at irs refused to oxrr.ss themselves 
at all, ns did several Republicans, on the 
ground that as they could not speak in 
complimentary terms they would say noth
ing at all.

One of thf most significant utterances on 
the subject of the message was that ot 
Senator Fornker, Republican, from the 
President’s own State, and a member ot 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
said: “I have no patience with ihe mes
sage and you can say so.”

He refused to go into details.

tending to the exertion of a potential In
fluence toward an ultimate pacific result, 
just and honorable to all Interests concern
ed.

The spirit of all our ,
been an earnest, unselfish desire f"r Peace 
and prosperity In Cuba, untarnished by dif
ferences between us and Spain, and «n 
stained by the blood of American eitiaens. 
The forcible Intervention of ibe Uniten 
States as a neutral, to stop th.e 
cording to the large dictates of humanity 
and following many historical precede t-ts. 
wBere neighboring States have ‘n erferwi 

check the hopeless 8l''Jr<*es 
of life by Internecine coufl cts 
beyond their borders. Is justlflable ou ratiom 
Ml grounds It Involves, however, hostile 
constraint upon both the Par„tle,6rnt" tb^aco{’0 
test, as well to enforce a trace as to 
guide the eventual settlement.

UnRttil. >.r Inleeveiill.n,
The grounds for such Intervention may 

be briefly summarized as follows:
1 i„ the cause of humanity and to 

end to the barbarities, blood- 
and horrible miseries

McKinleys message. Strengthens the 
entire system, 
Body, Brain and 
Nerves — Cures 
Stomach trou
bles.

“ K?«nie.................April 13, noon
SS. Majestic............... fO,
SS. Germanic..................Apxtav'i noon

Superior1second ««» occommodathm 
Majestic and Teutonic. %IPON° Générai 
»fo1gSntittioHA8SK^gPSeas,, T-

I acts hitherto has
Continued from page 1.

noon
noonInmeasure, in order to cut off the resource» 

of the insurgents, worked its predestined 
result. As I said In my message of last 
December, It was not civilized warfare; 
It was extermination. The only peace it 
could beget was that of the wilderness 
and the grave.

1 <n

PASSKN GflB T»AFÏIC«He

to
The Military Situation.

Meanwhile the military situation In the 
Island had undergone a noticeable change. 
The extraordinary activity that character
ized the second year of the war, when the 
Insurgents Invaded even the hitherto un
harmed fields of Plnar del Rio and carried 
havoc and destruction up to the walls of 
the city of Havana itself, had relapsed 
Into a dogged struggle in the Central and 
Be stem Provinces. The Spanish arms re
gained a measure of control In Plnar del 

. Rio and parts of Havana, but, under the 
existing conditions of the rural country, 
Without Immediate improvement of their 
productive situation, Even thus partially 
restricted, the revolutionists held their 
own. and their conquest and submission, 
put forward by Spain ns the essential and 
sole basis of paece, seemed as far distant 
■a at the outset.

In this state of affairs my Administration 
feund itself confronted 
lem.

The AimuIbMUh of Canevas.
The President then refers to the assas

sination of the Prime Minister of Spain, 
Be nor Canovas, the consequent change of 
Government, the adoption of a more liberal 
policy towards the Insurgents and the fresh 

^ attempts made by the United States 
through Minister Woodford looking to an 
immediate and effective amelioration of the 

1 condition of the island. Continuing, he 
says:

While these negotiations were in progress 
the increasing destitution of the unfortu
nate reconcentrados and the alarming mor
tality among them claimed earnest atten
tion. The success which had attended the 
limited measure of relief extended to the 
suffering American citizens among them Djr 

t the judicious expenditure through consular 
agencies of money appropriated exp reset> 
for their succor by the joint resolution ap- 
pioved May 24, 1807. prompted the humane 

% extension of o similar scheme of ahl to the 
I great body of sufferers. The suggestion 

to this end was acquiesced in by the Span
ish authorities. On the 24th of 
3ast I caused to be Issued ati 
American people, inviting contributions in 

kind for the succor of tlic stan-

Low Rates to England.
Beaver Steamship Line to ^'V^Win- 

Marcli 30, Lake Ontario; April 6, Lake w 
nlpeg : April 13, Lake Huron. _ 

Anchor Steamship Line to G asgow 
April 9. Furnessla; April 16, Ethiopia, April
Wll!wn?h<Fnrno8S-Ley land Line, Direct to

March 31, Alexandria; April 7, Wlnifreda;

AKLnson Math, House Bro£
era, 69V2 Yonge-street, Agents,

*Vin
Mariani

IN THE SENATE AND HOUSE. Apr. 16—Alexandra ... First, $50. weekly »-

« ÇBTd|- I a-s-a*
Apr. 26—Trave .... -- 1(”; 6ec.?nd «
Apr. 117—St. Louis ................ 106 «
Apr. 27—Gallia ......... ,-- ., ™ ,. 34
A nr. 28-Fuerst Blsm'k. 100 43
Apr. $8—Koen. Luise 

Berths reserved in advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent. | 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. d

The 91 omnifont Message Was Received In 
Breathless Mlleece—The Galleries 

Were Filled.

Heady le Salt From Hone Kong,

re^ônTnttÇ'TheÿalÇ
S«>m,,letod arrangement's for putting to

^rtVt°aV^menhtasVÆ 
Baltimore and the revenue cutter Hugh 
McCulloch are expected to-morrow. The 
British steamers Nansban and Zafire have 
Just been bought by America for transport 
purposes.___________

Washington, D.C., April 11.—In the Sen
ate to-day every available seat, both on the 
floor auq in the galleries wasin occupied 
when Vice-President Hobart’s gavel caused 
the session to order. In the galleries, the 
people had been waiting for hours, but 
arrangements for handling the crowds wers 
were so admirable that not the slightest 
contusion existed. The attendance of Sen
ators was unusually large; Indeed, every 
member of the body In the city was m 
his seat. Among the visitors on the floor 
was Générai Nelson A. Miles, commander 
of the army. In the diplomatic gallery 
were Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British 
Ambassador: Baron" Heuglemuiler, the Aus
trian Minister, and party; Mr. Constantin 
Brun, Minister of Denmark; Mr. Charles F. 
Adam, First Secretary of the British Le
gation, and Miss Adam; Chancellor Boeufve, 
of the Frencn Legation; Dr. Yeia, Secretary 
of the Legation of Guatemala ; Mr. J. B. 
Ploda, the Swiss Minister, and three at
tache sof the Chinese Legation, Several 
of the gentlemen were -accompanied by la
dies. The galleries presented a brilliant 
scene. Many of the ladles were attired in 
the most fetching Easter finery and the 
handsome display of gowns and -bonnets 
was notable, even In this city of beautiful 
dressing.

put an

or unwilling to atop or mitigate. It la 
no answer to say tula Is all in another 
countrv, belonging to another nation, 
and Is! therefore, none of our business.
It is especially our duty, for it la right 
at our door. ,

2 We owe It to our citizens in Cuba 
to afford them that protection and in
demnity for life and property which no 
Government there can or will afford, and 
to that end to terminate the conditions 
that deprive them of legal protection.

3. The right to intervene may be justi
fied by the very serious injury to the 
commerce, trade and business of our 
people, and by the wanton destruction! 
of property and devastation of the is- 
land.

<'«n*t«nt Menace to Pence.
4. And which is of the utmost im

portance : The present condition of at- 
lalrs of Cuba is a constant menace to 
our peace, and entails upon this Gov
ernment an enormous expense. With 
such a conflict waged for years in an 
Island so near us and with which our 
people have such trade and business 
relations, when the lives and liberty of 
our citizens are In constant danger and 
their property destroyed and themselves 
ruined, where our trading vessels are 
liable to seizure and are seized at our 
very door by warships of a foreign 
nation, the expeditions of filibustering 
that we are powerless altogether to 
prevent, and the irritating questions 
and entanglements thus arising, all 
those and others that I need not men
tion with the resulting strained rela
tions, are a constant menace to our 
peace snd compel ua to keep on a eemi- 
war footing with a nation with which 
we are at peace.

The Druirnetlon of the Maine.
These elements of danger and disorder al

ready pointed out have neon strikingly il
lustrated by a tragic event which has 
deeply and justly moved the American 
people.

Rcierence is then made to the blowing 
up of the Maine and to the report of the 
Court of Enquiry, the members of which, 
the 1’rcsident adds, "command the nnquali
ned confldenee of the Government.”

After quoting the reports of the United 
States and Spanish Court» of Enquiry, the 
President says: "In any event, the de
struction of the Maine, by whatever ex
terior cause, is a patent and mpieselve 
proof of a state of things In Cuba that is 
intolerable. That condition Is thus shown 
to be such that the Spanish Government 
cannot assure safety and security to a 
vessel of the American navy In the harbor 
of Havana on a mission of peace, and
rl^tstto1the1questlon of fact which springs 
from the diversity of views betwee.i the 
report of the American and Spanish Boards, 
Spain proposes that the fact be ascertain
ed by an impartial investigation by expe.ts, 
whose decision Spain accepts In advance. 

To this I bare made no reply.
c.edlll.* a Riga trou» Peace,

In my Inaugural message to Congress, 
December last, speaking to this question, I 
said- ‘"rile near future will demonstrate 
whether the indispensable conditlmof a 
righteous peace, just alike 
and to Spain, as well as equitable to all 
our Interests so intimately involved In the 
welfare of Cuba, is likely to be Attained 
If not, the exigency of farther and other 
action bv the United States will remain 
to be taken. When *bat time comes that 
action will be determined in the line of 
It disputable right and Outy lt w ll be 
faced without misgiving or hesitancy In the 
Il-ht of the' obligation this Government 
owes to itself, to the people who have con
fided fo it the protection of their Interests 
and honor and to humanity.

“Mariani Wine"
No other article has ever 

received so many 
untary testimonials from 
eminent people as 
world famous tonic wine,
Vin Mariani.
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TENDERS.

S4»HV<MH*NPV'' »vol-
Tenders for Coal. BEAVER line.

Royal Mall Steamers, 
weekly from St. John. N. 1

Liverpool. Steamer. St. JoUnHaHttat
Jan. 20—Gallia ......................e> 1!
Feb. 5-Lake Winnipeg. -Feb. 23-Feb 24
Feb. 10-Lake Huron .........Mar. O-Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16-Mar. 17
Mar. 5—Gallia..  .......... J}ar. 23-Mar.24
Mar. 11-Lake Ontario Mar. 30-Mar. » 
Mar. 10-Lake Winnipeg • ■ {• ‘
Mar. 20-Lake Huron .........vtP .JtinT' ata||: 2Æîb?uper,or.::::^i: S=4ft |

For freight and nawenrer rates and .11
particulars, apply to S. J. SHARI, w. F, J 
J- P. A.. 80 Yonge-street Toronto, or D. 

Campbell, General Blanager, Montreal.

THE BLACK MOODY.

thisSated Negro Evangel Is» Balding Special 
Various Method!.» 

CUnrchen in ibe tliy.

with a grave prob- „.TSr,-7,v«;T:.«p2
FRIDAY, THE 22nd APRIL NEX1, tor 
the supply of

Services In

Simon C. Crutcher, a colored evangelist, 
who Is well known In the United States, 
Is on an evangelistic tour of Canada. He 
preached to a large congregation In Craw- 
ford-street Methodist Church on Sunday, 
and In the same place will speak again 
to-morrow evening. On Thursday night he 
will address tne Christian Workers Mis 
slou 0u College-street, near Spudlna-ave-
U Mr. Crutcher "la a native of 
he was bom a slave, was eonvertedinthe 
South at 17 years of age, and stored 
school for the tlrst time after be was 22 
years of age, In the North, at Dinooln In
stitute, Jelferson City, Mo., and **J*J'.*t 
Will,enforce University, Greene W1!. 
Ohio Dr T. H Jackson, one of the pro
fessors says of him: "Brother Crutcher is 
the greatest revivalist that we, h$rt e ever 
had here as a student. His singing and 
preaching 'lias beqn the means of many
“"Tb^Black1 Mo^y“"Tiesren^raed by the
Toronto Methodist Preachers Association, 
and he was present and ^-ke nt their 
meeting yesterday, when the subject of 
class meetings was under discussion.

His life has been eventful. His parent*, 
who weve-slaves, died when he was quite 
young, and lie was "raised" by tlielr own- 
cr. He was treated with on'S',-V.anclat 
the age of 12 he ran away. He was then 
vliable to read or write. He obtained work 
In various places as hotel waiter. In 18jU 
he went to St. Louis, where he got work 
In the Llhdell Hotel. After a while he 
went to the Lincoln Institute at Jefferson 
City, Mo. He also studied In Davanport. 
Iowa, and Minneapolis. He **vectBto gotx> 
Africa a* a missionary. He has theendorse- 
ment of the great evangelist, Dwight L. 
Moody. __________

Forty Thousand Tons (40,000)
of Yough'.ogheny or West-Gives Appetite,

Proteus Refreshing Simp.
A SAFEGUARD AGAINST

Mental Diseases.

moreland lump gas coal; also for
3000 Tons of Orate Size Screened 

Buck Mountain or Cross Creek An. 
thracite Goal.
Gas coal tenders fo be made separately 

for coal screened over three- quarters and 
and one-liulf Inch screens.

Gas coal to be delivered " *hol Æ“ 
monthly quantities between the 1st of May
aAnStracitebooa!'ytol,ebet-delivered In about 
equal monthly quantities between the 1st of
M'ÏLders:Swlll0bte0brc,ceTved for delivery on 
the cars at the Suspension or International 
Bridges or Port DoVer, or by vessel at the 
whnrf at Toronto, ex harbor dues.

The kind of coal offered ™u8^.J16
to be accepted at the Gas Oom-

W.
one

TICKETS to ENGLAND1er 4|uuy Marled the Fan.
Scarcely hnd the Senate been cabled to 

order when Mr. Quay i/'ennsylvonla) pre
cipitated the Cuban question by presenting 
some petitions and making startling 
meats upon them. He took the strongest 
ground for immediate and impetuous action, 
and declared that it was now too late for 
Rope, prelate or presbytery to interfere.

Even while Mr. Quay was speaking, Ma
jor Pruden, the Legislative Secretary to 
the President, entered the chamber bearing 
the long-expected message. He was recog
nized as soon as Mr. Quay had concluded, 
and when lie had presented the message thç 
Vice-President immediately laid it beXore 
the Senate. '

Foriy-Two Minnie» of Stillness.
In a stillness that was almost breathless, 

the message Was read, the reading 
lug just 42 minutes. At the cond 
the reading there was a hum of whispered 
conversation In the gaMerles, but no de
monstration. Mr. D a vis (Minneapolis), 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Commit
tee, at once moved that it be referred to 
his committee, and Mr. Stewart, taking ad
vantage of the opportunity, briefly address
ed the Senate in favor of recognizing the 
Independence of the Cuban insurgents. 
Without further debate the message was 
referred as requested.

^Tecyana5^nEexpr^ses8cS.TMo^; 

Orders for sale.
For overworked men, deli
cate women,sickly children 
this healthful, invigorating 
and stimulating tonic has 
no equal.
Dose—A wine glass full three times a day. 

SOLO BY ALL OHUOCISTS.
Sole Agent, lor Conodai 

LAWRENCE A WILS0» I CO.. Bootieai.

S. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street.Tel. 2930.

European and ForeignPayments
pap%m7nt‘fbtto be made at Toronto one 
month after delivery of coal at Toronto. 
Contractors to prepay all railway and other
charges to Bridges and Port Do\er.

Tenders to state specifically what differ
ence if any, will be made in the price 
provided the company only accepts a por
tion of the above quantities.

Tenders to be addressed to the President. 
Security to be given for the fulfilment of 

the contract it required.
No tender necessarily

General Manager and Secretary. 
Toronto, 4th April, 1898. 261

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.snonev or

the revocation by Spain of General XV eyler s 
reconcentration order.

i
R. M. MELVILLE,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts. 

Telephone 2010.tinblogallen or Extermination.
,n^Lntt,^cr«relndaeSîre8aætîLe,r0oï

8shs
The alternative lies in the phylsical «bans 
tlon of one or the other party, or perhaps of 
both, a condition which lu effect ended the 
ton vears* war by the truce of /.anJon. Tne 
crosoeet of such a conclusion of tliepre- «■nf strife Is a contingency hardly tobecon- 
tenmlatrd with equanimity by tne civilized 
wHd and least of all by the United Stales 
effected and injured as we are deeply and 
intimately by Its very existence.

Realizing this, It appears to be my duty 
in a spirit of true friendliness, no less to 
Snaln than to the Cubans, who have so 
Knnoh to lose by the prolongation of the Struggle” to leek to brfng about an Irnme- 
diate termination of the war. To this end, 
I submlttod on the 27th nit., as a result of 
much representation and correspondence 
tl rough the United States. Minister at Ma- 
dridTproposltioos to the ^panlsh Govern
ment looking to an armistice until Oct. 1 
for the negotiation of peace wkh tbe ^iod 
offices of toe President. In addition, j ask- 

—ed the immediate revocation ofToooncentratlon so as to permit the peo- 
nle to return to their farms and the ocedy 
to tie relieved with provisions and supplies 
from the United. States, co-operating with
the Spanish authorities, so as to afford full 
relief.

occupy- 
usion of

TAKE THB
aicepted.
H. PEARSON, Dominion S.S. LineAUCTION SALES.

Suckling & Co, CANADA'S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE.ESTATE NOTICES,

Steamer. From Boston.
CANADA...........  Saturday, April 30, 4 p.m.

From Portland.
SCOTSMAN .. Thursday. March 31, 1 p.m. I 
LABRADOR .... Saturday, April 16, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Wednesday, April 27, 1 p.m. | 

Steamer. From Montreal. I
SCOTSMAN  ................ Saturday, April 30. I
YORKSHIRE .................... Saturday, May 7. 1

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and Yonge- 

streets, Toronto.

IUDICIAL Notice to the Creditors J of the Mimlco Real Estate Se
curity Company (Limited.).

happenings or a vat.

of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
A reend this Buy City.

Yesterday Judge McDougall refused ball 
tor Mra Jane Sheehan, who Is In Jail on 
a charge of child desertion.

The funeral of Miss Naomi Hillman took 
ni-ipp yesterday afternoon from the rest- Since of her parents, 423 Jarvls-atreet. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
N„Tbvev"s‘mSoriètf will be held this 
evening In Cameron Hall, when business 
of Importance will be transacted.

Mr. J. B. Mackenzie will render the more 
Important parts of his drama Josci'^ 
Brant " the great war captain of the six 

’ Si. Lake's seboolhouse this

evening there will be a literary and 
musical entertainment In St. V1"ce°,h> 
Hall Shuler and Victoria-streets, under tne 
auspices of the Catholic Truth Society of 
St. Michael's parish.

exhibition

lu the lieuse.
In the House the message was read in 

the presence of a vast assemblage and re
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs without debate. There was absolutely 
no demonstration either in approval or 
disapproval from the crowded galleries 
throughout, or at the conclusion of the 
reading, but there was a sharp biirst of 
applause from the Republican side, when, 
toward the close of the message, tfhe Pre- 
sldent said the war in Cuba must cease. 
At the conclusion of the reading about half 
the Republicans applauded <tnd several of 
the Democrats groaned.

Steamer.We will hold a large sale of
Wei

Boots and Shoes
ment Act. 188;#, the creditors of me above 
named Company and all others b<tv]nS 
claims against the s_ald Company, having 
Its office in the City of Toronto, are, on 
or before the 28th day of March, 1898, to 
send by post to the Solicitors of the Liqui
dator of the said Company at 2 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions the full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (if any) held 
by them, and the specified values of such 
securities verified by oath, or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 

the benefits of the said wlndlng-up

for the TRADE In LOTS to SUIT on

Thursday, Aprl 14th,
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

The balance of theof the Army and

FOGARTY BROS.’
Stock from Montreal. “The last chance to 
buy any of this well-known line. '

1200 pairs Men's Fine Footwear, 
manufactures of the best-known maker of 
Men's Fine Boots In Montreal open for 
inspection on Wednesday. Goods ranging 
In price from |3 to $6 per pair. Also a

Star, and SI ripe. Pelted.

■Sï'îïVr'âsMi-K'S K.W“S “*7f “i>
tonlo, Jamaica, a mob of Spaniards made 

demonstration before the Consulate and 
threw tomatoes, eggs and stones at the 
Stars and Stripes floating over the Con-
^Tt^e "crowd which took part In this demon
stration had just left a theatre where » 
performance had taken place for the pur- 
nose of raising funds to Increase the 
strength of the Spanish navy. The Span
iards surrounded the Consulate, shouting. 
"Death to Americans ! Lone,
Spain ! ” etc., and in so doing pelted the 
flag as described. The mob was eventually 
dispersed by the police.

'1 he! By the Royal Mail Steamernation», at 
evening. 

This “BRUCB”What »p*l" Said In Beplr.
^VnW^toé gw’“ultimo. It 

in Oaha,

SéSBSSMSSg

FEiW sressA "sfs;

brought ntobthecnd' oft his J&T

Proposal» #1 IS.c n.tor Lasl.
annual message of December last, 
“Of the untried measures t^ere

F'TSi-nESïSH-ss
SHtosaiirsa-aS
itv would be criminal aggression 

ThP President then quotes at length

««fSjSsS
l,v president Jackson in 183»».byi saTd to my message of December las .

areÆï.ro.-JSïK'afcfi 
tusss*» is ;:-r- •Sr.vi-
?rtheanintorS8ar,UpXyS t toe recoilfg

not independent beyond perauveuvure.

was re- ( High est Class at Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN P. iDELANEY. 1

Sailing from NOBTH SYDNEY J 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY ever.- i 
ins on -arrival of Express train from 5 
the West, connecting at Placentia with $
the Newfoundland railway system.___ Ï
Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON

DAY snd THURSDAY, on arrival ot 
Express train from St. John’s.

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any part e 

of Newfoundland.
For all information apply to 

IL G. REID,

DIVIDEND NOTICE. Or ARCHIBALD & coiAgenu d"UI,IWb North Sydney. C.B.

BANKRUPT STOCK IN DETAIL from
OITbe 1st day of April, 1898, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, at the Chambers of the
dér’ng’ toe^repêrt ’ oŸ ÎSTHSf 1tÇ 

upon the claims of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this notice.

Dated this 7th day of March, A.D. 1898.
THOMAS HODGINS,

Master-ln-Ordtnary. 
Macdonell Boland & Thompson,

Solicitors for Liquidator.

ceived on 
offers, as amounting to about $5000,

of the best offerings to 
season.

Constituting one 
the trade this

BootE sale ^commencing at 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning, April 14, nt 0liT

64 Welllngton-street west, Toronto.

the

dav, from 1 to 10 p.m. 
dio is at 125 Hazeiton-avenue.

St. Joseph's Church concert and social 
took place last evening In Dlngman s Hall. 
Among the artists who took part were: M? Gorman Mr, Phillips. Mr. Wlckett, 
Mrs Green and Misses McNaulty, Foley, 
Flanagan. Kennedy, McAvery, Coughlin and 
Ida Wallace.

The monthly meeting of the 
the Church of England Women s Auxiliary 
will he held In St James' schoolhouse on 
Thursday next, the 14th. at 10.30 a.m. 
This meeting will be a morning one onl>, 
and will be the last on? before the an
nual meeting on April 27.

The St. George's Church Girls’ branch of 
the W.A. will give its annual concert and 
entertainment In the schoolhouse on Thurs
day. April 14. The first part of the program 
will consist of vocal and instrumental mu
sic: the second part, a comic operetta, en
titled “The Crimson Scarf,” with appropri
ate scenery and costumes.

Live rooms.
Liberal terms.The War »*«» Slop.

The long trial has proved that the object 
for which Spain has waged the war cannot 
he attained. The fire of Insurrection may 
flame or may smoulder with varying rea
sons but It has not been and It is plain 
that It cannot he extinguished by Prt'sel‘( 
methods. The only hope of reltefondre- 

,n from a condition which can no longrt 
he endured Is the enforced paclflcntlon of 
Cuba. IN THE NAME OF HUMAN IT) . 
IN THE NAME OF CIVILIZATION. IN 
BEHALE OF ENDANGERED AMERICAN 
INTERESTS, WHICH GIVE US1 HE
RIGHT AND THE DUTY TO SPEAK 
AND TO ACT, THE WAR IN CURA 
MUST STOP.
1 in view of these facts and of these con
siderations. I ask the Congress to authorize 
and empower the President to take mea
sures to secure a full and final termination 
of hostilities between the Government of 
Spain and the people of Cuba, and to se
cure in the Island the establishment of a 
stable Government capable of maintaining 
order and observing its international obli
gations, ensuring peace and tranquility and 
the seeurltv of its citizens as well as our 
own, and to use the military and naval 

of the United States as may be ne-

propeivAes for sale. 222
ft Brought War Material.

New York, April 11—The steamship 
Etruria, which arrived from Liverpool yes
terday. brought a large cargo of war muni- 
tiens for the Government, purchased abroad 
by Government officers.

COTTAGESBoard of DIVIDENDS.
;

-AT— a
fig

CENTRE ISLANDCuban» Will Join llie Insurgent,.
New York, April 11—A despatch to 

Tribune from Havana says in part: 
President's message to Congress will be 
the signal for many Cubans to join the 
Insurgents in the field , without waiting for 
actual hostilities to begin. Their courier 
messenger service will communicate with 
Gomez at his headquarters In Santa Clara 
Province. Gomez has been urged to take

The Dominion Bank.TheIn my 
I said : NOTICE!The

I FOR SALE. Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 3 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this Institution has this day been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking House, In 
this city, on and after
MONDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will he closed from 
the 20th to the 30th of April next, both 
days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the Shareholders for the election ot 
Directors for the ensuing year will be held 
at the Banking Houee, in this city. > n 
Wednesday, the 25th day of lay next, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board,

Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,
67 YONCE STREET,

Just South of King St.
Baggage checked 

dence to destination.

The undersigned has for sale Cottages at 
St. Andrew's, Centre Island, from $575 to 

Terms—One-quarter cash and bal- 
In three equal annual payments at

-
$1200.
ance
five per cent.. Interest payable half-yearly. 
Longer time can be arranged for. 
houses may be rented now.

from
ThePRINT SPELLS AND DIZZINESS. iat real-

246 mInspection may be had any time on ap
plication to Mr. Norris, caretaker, at No. 
13 St. Andrew's-avenue. 6642 mrressary tor these purposes.

And In the interest of humanity and to 
aid In preserving the lives of «he starving 
people of the Island, I recommend that tne 
distribution of food and supplies be con
tinued, and that an appropriation be made 
out of the public treasury to supplement 
the charity of our citizens. __

THF ISSUE IS NOW WITH THE GON- 
CRESS IT IS A SOLEM RESPONSIBIL
ITY I HAVE EXHAUSTED EVERY EF
FORT TO RELIEVE THE INTOLER
ABLE CONDITION OF AFFAIRS WHICH 
IS AT OUR DOORS. PREPARED TO 
EXECUTE EVERY OBLIGATION IMPOS
ED UPON ME P.Y THE CONSTITUTION 
AND THE LAW, I AWAIT YOUR AC
TION;

DANGEROUS CONDITIONS DUE TO WEAKNESS 
OF HEART AND NERVES.

—AND —E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TORONTO. LEHIGH VALLEY R.R.SYSTE»R. D. GAMBLE, 

General Manager./

. Toron'to. 28th March, 1898. -BETWEEN —
I Toronto and Buffalo

IN THREE HOURS
Also for New York. Philadel

phia, Washington and Balti
more.

Toronto Window 
Cleaning Company

20-H.P.

Electric 
Motor

HOSE feelings of faintness, those dizzy spells and sinking sensa
tions which pass over you from time to time, are warnings that 
cannot go unheeded. They indicate a weakened condition of the

heart and a disordered state of the nerves. Nature is telling you in an 
neari »-■»» » unmistakable manner

that you 
her aid quickly, 
is no time for delay. 
You may
faint—will you the next ? 

t*/ I Ifc1', j One dizzy spell may pass 
1 v ” ' off, but the next may be 

more serious.
Get Milburn’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills now. 
They will strengthen 
your weak heart, invigor
ate your debilitated 
nervous system and give 

renewed health and

hi

T Estimates given for house cleaning. 
Brass signs polished and k$pt 
bright. We do work of any kind. 
Ring 
a card to

-With
—Duplicate
—Armature

THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS- 5 
Vcstibuled train for Buffalo—Finest train I» -X 
the world.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m. dally (except Son- 
day. Hamilton 9.55 a.m., arriving Buffalo 
12 "noon. „

No. 15 express dally from Toronto at ».»• • ! 
p.m.. solid train with vestibule parlor csr 
to Buffalo. Tit rough buffet vestibule ear 
Toronto to New York. imm

Tickets Issued and berths reserved »l 
Union Station. No. 1 King-street west 
rPhono 4.34) or M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., 
Union Station, ’Phoqe 416.

The of Kxpctlteecy.

ÉSèElHEI
S,ban Republ e. Such recognition is not 
S, essarv in order to enable the United 
Ktates^fo Intervene and pacify the Island. 
To commit this country now to the recog
nition of any particular Government In

Intervention‘our «induct foul'd b” subject

rrn^?nr^ano°S.ddiïePPrequilAf f ï-îgt
mére*re?ation°of ’A»

the"l”lanSear G^verement'Vapnüie'V per
forming the duties and discharging the
f”nCtmutter ïf^fa.t^to ““propet^forms' anti 
Attributes of nationality, such Government
S5tï.JK%J.y.ïïdt-rS?,®^SS-
ed States with such nation adjusted.

must come to 
There

up telephone No. 1413, or drop
1 to 86 King St. E.

The Armistice P réclama Hon.
Yesterday, and since the preparation of 

the foregoing message, official Information 
was received by me that tile latest decree 
of the Queen Regent of Spain directs Gen
eral Blanco, in' order to prepare and facili
tate peace, to proclaim a suspension of 
hostilities, the duration and details of 
which have not yet been communicated to 
me This fact, with every other pertinent 

nridcrition. will, I am sure, have your 
just and careful attention in the solemn 
deliberations upon which you are about to 
enter. If this measure attains a success
ful result, then our aspirations as a Ubris- 
tlon, peace-loving people will lie realized. 
If It fails It will be only another Justifica
tion for onr contemplated action.

(Signed! William McKinley.
Executive Mansion, April 11, 1898.
When the reading of the President's mes

sage had been concluded In the Senate. It 
was at once referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, and the Senate adjourned 
until to-morrow.

In the House the message was sent to 
the Foreign Affairs Committee without 
comment, and other business at once taken

H. A. ROBINSON, Mgr.240 Built by Kay Company, 
Hamilton.

j First-class in Every 
Respect.

survive oneMr

y-

a
E-iîEFFSr'SH'lE
cured or rapidly recovering under this 
treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE.
DR. WALLACE MASON, the well-known 

accurate phrenologist, removing to 4- Glou- 
cestev-street lu May. 131 Mutual-street. 
Office hours—11 to 6 p.m.

-FOR SALE 
CHEAP

WORLD OFFICE
TORONTO.

O IRv ;

a f5f'lti !
1Z DIRECT FAST 

ALL-CANADIAN 
LINE . . . -.™

TO TAKE FOB THE

IS THEyou 
vigor.

Mrs. C. Ovas, a well- 
known and highly re
spected lady of Colling- 
wood, Ont., made the 
following statement of 
her case for the public 
benefit :—

« It is only since taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills that I have got any 
ease from the heart trouble from which I suffered fornearly 45 years. My heart used 
to beat rapidly, then seem to stop. I became dizzy and would almost faint away. 
I began taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills last March, five boxes in all. They 
have given me strength, restored healthy action to my heart, and built up my nerv
ous system. During the past 45 years I have been trying to get something to help 
me, but never took anything that did me so much goed as these pills. I am sure 

other poor sufferers from heart and nerve troubles hearing of the results in my 
, will take this great remedy and derive a like benefit." _.. _ „
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure Palpitation, Dizziness, Faint bpells, 

Smothering Sensations, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Dyspepsia, rema e 
Troubles, Weakness, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe, etc.

Price 50c. a box. or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers, or sent by mail on receipt of pnee, 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

“ Egyptian Dream Book" (copyrighted), explains all dreams. Sent to anyone
on recçipyf %. ac. stamp.

ONLY -Winter IVbent Promt**» Well.

i 1 .Washington, D.C., April ll.-Tho report 
of the Department of Agriculture for April 
1 makes the average condition of winter 
wheat 86, against 81.4 last April and 77.1 
on April 1, 1896. Tne average condition of 
winter rye is 92.1, against 88.9 on April 1, 
1897, anil 82.9 on the corresponding date in 
1896. There are few.sections of ti 
try from which a very satisfactory report 
as to the condition of winter grain has not 
been received The winter over a large 
part of the country has been mild and dry. 
The lowest averages from Important winter 
wheat States are those of Illinois end Cali
fornia, 75 and 62, respectively.

Forms of Intervention.
There remain the alternative forms of 

Intervention to end the war. either as an 
Impartial neutral, by lmposlug a rationnal 
compromise between the contestants, or as 
the active ally of the one party or the
°'.«"to the first. It Is not to be forgotten 
that during the last few months the rela
tion of the United States has virtually 
been one of friendly Intervention I» many 
wavs, each not of itself conclusive, but all

KLONDIKE YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS

up.
; :

ii I PJINGOES NOT SATISFIED. 4

nil îe coun-Senolors Do Not Consider That It Goes Far 
Enough In Recognizing Rights 

of Cubans.
Fastest Tim*Lowest Rates

Accommodation Unsurpassed.
n TOURIST CARS EACH I 
D WEEK TO PACIFIC COAST

Full Information and pamphlet "Klondike».* 
Yukon Gold Fields." free. Apply to any 
dian Pacific Railway Agent, or

C. 8. McPazason. A.G.P. A., Toronto.

Washington, April U.-The President's 
did not, after the first reading.message

receive the endorsement of a majority of 
toe Senators, and many excused themselves 

speaking about It until Ihey could

Effort. Afrer. food’s Fh0Sph04lB6,
The Great English Etmtiy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able, medicine discovered. 6iz 

*vacka(jcs quearantitd to cure all 
formaol Sexual Weakness, all effcct®£f 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To-

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and r. 
jail diygsUts.

Architect»’ Annual Meeting.
Four new members—Messrs. Helllwell, 

Burke, Craig and Jarvis—were added to tne 
Exeeutlve at he annual meeting of Ihe To
ronto Chapter, Ontario Society of Archi
tects, last night In the School of Practical 
Science. Mr. Gander, on behalf of the 
Master Plasterers, presented a schedule of 
prices to govern extra work on plastering. 
An Interesting paper on “Steam-Heating" 
was read by. Mr. Mansell. " "O

some
case

1
have time for careful perusal. In a gener
al way the objections were based on to - 
ground that it did not go far enough In 
reeounlziug the rights of the Cubans, lue 
Senators who have been especially noted 
for tlieir conservatism were pleased, but 

the exception to the rale, and 
who had in the

\A I

blessings to parent»

I of
six they were

manv of those Senators 
past*few davs shown a disposition to slack-
en their opposite# to a conservative coins?" 4

$

u
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Is the pick of the crop ot 
British island of Ceyloni
SEALED LEAD PACKETS 0*1

Beware of

I

we know;
3

But this does not di;

English Company Bought 
Seventy Cent Basi:

**lockle” Burwush TYrlle* of I 
In the Klondike Regloi 

Vancouver Say lug 
outfitting Trade Is

cure 
Froi
Yukon
—Theoretical Mining In B<

It was stated on the street 
that the Athabasca gold mine 
sold at a good figure. The buj 
English syndicate, and they are 
to have taken over the propert; 
former owners on a basis of*7t 
dollar share in cash and stock 
corporation. The property. wtieJ 
milling proposition, lies within 
of Nelson, B.C., and n large In 
was held by the B.O. Gold Field 
of Toronto. Une condition of 
the expenditure of $50,000 In d 
forthwith, and of $50,000 more 

Humors of the deal tcalled for. 
the city before yesterday, for tb 
risen In the space of about.a 
50 per cent, 
cents in Toronto a few days a 

32 cents was bid for it

t could be got t

day
log Exchange.
ter

« LOCK1E ” BUR IT AS,

Writes Dome of His Experle»e< 
and as the Klondike,

Some months ago “Locklé” Bu 
of Principal Bur wash at Vlctoi 
slty, joined the rush to the Klc 
his many friends In this city w 
to hear of his doings In that ct; 
n letter to Prof. Williams, tral 
Varsity gymnasium, Mr. Burwua 
account of his trip Into Duwsoi 
says : “We hired Indians t
things from Dyea over the Uhil 
If you have any fellows aroun 
that you want to reduce in w 
them across the mountains to L 
Is a few miles of gravel and sa 
with, next some swamp, then I 
which you have to go on your 
knees; then a great deal of slo 
with snow, Into which you sink 
waist, and then comes the sum 
consists of a rise of about 2< 
about two miles. This, of cours 
ed with snow all the year row 
crossing tJio summit you have 
many tylfvs of barren rocks a 
till you reach Lake Lludemaii, 
quarters of the Yukon ” Mr. Bv 
n graphic* account of his trip o 
In a bout down the,Yukon HI 
especially the dtftrgm of *i> 
through the rapid*», *t\ hlth in pi 
miles an hour, between precip 
After describing Dawson, In* 
“The diggings are about ml’»»' 
the river, aud it Is about as 
as you could find out to them, 
there a month, and have one c 
but I do not think very 
won’t pay more than $8 
the wuges here are $15. tk> it 
possible to work It for some tim

much 
or $10

OelOtlltig Triwle Falllnc
Vancouver, B.C., April 9.—Th* 

elded lull In the outfitting trad 
expected that there will not 
change until navigation opens, 

feed trade and the clothlni
feeling It more than Others. The 
comes from Seattle, San. Fraud* 
lorht, ko that the temporary le 
rush Is universal.

In fhe meantime the Ashcro 
route Is becoming popular, am 
town of Ashcroft is mvtamoridi 
bustling city. Iu fact, Asnc 
busiest Klondike centre at tl 
writing.

Pollick, J.P., of Shoal Bay, hr 
for trial, charged with paying 
hunters for the supposed 
nry cugars as bounty, 
that the Government is said V 
defrauded out of is $T00. The c 
cashed by steamboat people, l 
ties they were made payable tc 
found.

The V

l

Row*lnn«l Néhosi if Mil
A School of Mines was thi

Bad
Blood 
Will O

Can’t help but com 
surface in the form of 
Sores, "Boils, Pimple] 
ma and Rashes of d 
and another. Espe 
this so in the SPRIN 
this time of the \ 

L.ood needs purifyind 
riching, the System 
cleansing. ^Nothing 
it with such perfect su
1 Bunlocl
B LOO

Bitter

A

)

i
Jessie Johnston, Rd 

Ont., writes :—
“ I had boils very bad aj 

advised me to try Burdock 
ters, so I got a bottle. Thj 
wonderful—the boils bega 
pear, and before the bottle] 
I was totally cured. As a 
and rapid cure for Imn 
B.B.B. cannot be equalled

The same seed.
By packing for other people 
the same seed that kept his 
own birds in perfect health 
and song Bart. Cottam grew 
fromabirdman to a seedsman; 
from a local trade to a national 
trade. This would not be were 
others just as good asCottams.

(8*>
NOTICE ' M*?' ^5>TTAM * C0 J ORDON, on
6 patents, sell separately—BlflD BREAD. l*)c, : PERtr.i 
HOLDER. l<. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
r®t thi* 25c. worth for 10c. Three tunes tlie value of 
eny ether seed. Sold everywhere. Read (OTTAUS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. % poees-post free 25c-

m
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SOUVENIR OF DIAMOND JUBILEE.

1898

wek"some!0dy'stt0IIIBO °"
STEAMBOATS

for 1‘n'rt ll.lhoSele,
connecting with G*
T. K. ter St. Cathar
ine». Merrl ton, Wel
land. Thorold. Port 
Colh 
Fall* *

For Freight «ml Passenger nw. «FPjyfo 
Mnlloy & Co.. Agents. Phone, 35SS.

DaSTEAMER
Oslenel Mat» Beeelres a Unique Beniem- 

branee-Latest Photograph ef Her 
Majesty—Complimentary Letters.But this does not disturb our peace of mind-quality and 

valuemust prevail.
The attention of citizens passing Roberts’ 

Art Gallery has been attracted by a beau
tiful reproduction of a photograph of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria.

The picture, a photogravure, on parch
ment, has been sent to Col. Mason, with 
a gracious letter from her secretary, and 
Lord Aberdeen also wrote a note con
gratulating Col. Mason.

picture represents the Queen In the 
she wore on the 22nd of June, the 

day of the great Jubilee procession, and 
at the bottom Is Her Majesty's original 
autograph, with the dates, “1837-1887.” 
Underneath Is the letter, In 
from Windsor Castl 
picture. The letter

"Windsor Castle, Feb. 21, 1808.
“ Dear Sir,—I am desired by the Queen 

to send yon a portrait of Her Majesty as 
a souvenir of tne Diamond Jubilee. It Is 
from a photograph of the Queen taken In 
the dress worn by Her Majesty on the 
22nd of June last. Yours very truly, F. G. 
1’onsonby.
“ Colonel James Mason."

The other letter, from Lord Aberdeen, 
reads as follows :

House, Ottawa,
“ March 10,' 1808.

“ Dear Colonel Mason,—I desire to In
form you that I have received from the 
Queen a packet containing a portrait of 
Her Majesty, with Instructions that It be 
forwarded to yourself.

•• I have handed the packet, with one or 
two others received at the same time, to 
the Adjutant-General, with the request 
that It may be transmitted.

“ I desire to congratulate 
celling from Her Majesty 
token, which I am sure will form a much- 
valued souvenir of your experience on the 
occasion of the celebration of ihe Diamond 
Jubilee. I remain, yours very faithfully, 
Aberdeen.

” Lieut. Col. James Mason, 10th Battalion 
Royal Grenadiers."

The Colonel should be congratulated on 
possessing such a unlqu 
picture Is probably the 
production extant.

orne, Niagara 
BUFFALO. SALADAPA8SKX6KB TEAkrfKi.

The 
dress s

CEYLON TEA
Is the pick of the crop of the world's tea-growing paradise, “the 
British island of Ceylon.” _

250, 39C. 400, 500, 600*

pr. l«-Alexandra ... First, 850, weekly
.pr. 1$>—Latin.............. " second 40
ipr. 20-SL Paul . ... Jg

attira*"..::. ::
pr. 27—Gallia .... • • • 
nr. 2S—Fuerst Blsm k. '
.pr. $R—Koen. Luise ..
Berths reserved In advance.

SABLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

a gilt frame, 
ipanythg1 the 
Hows :

accom 
as ton

surd ieao L>>d PioKeu.
VI at100 4.-,

«75 established at Rossland, with the following 
officers : President, 0, O. Lalonde; vice- 
president, Dr. D. B. Kerr; secretary- 
treasurer, Archibald Cameron.

The services of Mr. H. Hastings, C.E., as 
Instructor, were secured, and the following 

appointed to carry out the ar
rangements : Christopher McDonald. J. W. 
Boyd, 8. R. Held, B. A. Seaton, D. A. Mc
Lennan, A. L. Knox, Jay Benn, H. Daniels 
and H. Hastings. The school will he held 
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even
ings of each week, opening next Monday at 
8 p.m.

1

BEAVER LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers, 

veekly from St. John, A ^Liverpool.
Liverpool. Steamer. St. Jo hn Hal I fax
fan. SC-Gallia ....................£<*• *?-£**• it

cb. u-L«ke Winnipeg..Feb. 23-Feb 24
’eh. 19-Lake Huron ........Mar. «^Mnr. 10

Feb. 20—Lake Superior . . Mar. 16-Mar. IT
kiar 5—Gallia...................... Mar- îisr* -Î
Mar! 11—Lake Ontario ... Mar. SG-Mar. 31 
Mar. 19-Lake Winnipeg ...Ap- O-Ap. 7
Mar. 20—Lake Huron ........ it
[\pl. 2-Lake Superior ....ApJ. 20-Ap . 21
"tpl. 8—Gallia ................... Apl. 27 Apl. 28

For freight and MMenger rates and all 
lartlcnlars. apply tv S. J. SHAlvr, vv ir. 

V P. A.. 80 Yonge-street. Toronto, or D. 
IT. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

committee “Government
English Company Bought it 

Seventy Cent Basis.
on a

a

"Lockle" Berwesh Writes ef Hls Experl- 
eu, ln the Kfosdlke Keglen-Despnlek 

That the

Mr. Hassell ef Falrvlew.
The Trader says : The many friends of 

Mr. Richard Russell, for many years past 
representing the ■itfvy Bros. Company on 
the road, will learn with considerable re
gret that he bas severed hls connection 
with the Jewelry business. As most of 
them already know, Mr. Russell has for 
nearly two years past been a member of 
Dler, Davidson & Russell, orngcf the larg
est mining firms ln British Columbia' and 
the original owners of the coleurated Tin 
Horn and Winchester mines, both of which 
have been turned Into Joint stock companies 
for the purpose of fully developing them. 
Mining operations are now being carried 
out upon so large a scale that Mr. Russell 
has found It Imperative upon him to devote 
the whole of hls time and attention to as
sist in their development anil conduct. We 
understand that Mr. Russell and his family 
will take up their residence In Falrvlew, 
B.C., In the near future.

you upon re- 
thls graciousVancouver Saying 

waigitlng Trade Is Falllag Off
From 
Yakea
—Theoretical Mining In Boo,load

It was stated on the street "yesterday 
•that the Athabasca gold mine had been 
sold at a good figure. The buyers are an 
English syndicate, and they are understood 
to have taken over the property from the 
former owners on a basis of 7u cents per 
dollar share ln cash and stock In the new 
corporation. The property, which Is a free- 
milling proposition, lies within three miles 
of Nelson, B.C., and a large interest ln It 
was held by the B.G. Gold Fields Company 
of Toronto. One condition of the sale Is 
the expenditure of 830,006 in development 
forthwith and of 830,000 more as soon hs 
called for. Rumors of the deal had reached 
the city before yesterday, for the stock has 
risen In the space of about a week about 
60 per oent. It could be got at 23 to 24 
cents In Toronto a few days ago, but yes
terday 32 cents was bid for It on the Mill
ing Exchange.

i
ICKETStoENCLAND e souvenir, as the 

most modern re-loney Exchanare. Lakeside Tickets 
nd Canadian Express Co. Money 
Irders for sale.

#

THE KLONDIKE N ÜRSES.S. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge street.Tel. 2930.

Lady Aberdeen and I lie Mission Commit
tee—t'o-Operat le a With the Victorian 

Order Kteemmended
A conference took place yesterday morn

ing in St. Andrew's Church between, Her 
Excellency Lady Aberdeen and the Presby
terian ministers and members of the Home 
Mission Committee, In reference to the pro
ject of sending out missionary nurses to 
the Yukon gold fields.

Lady Aberdeen pointed out the desira
bility that there should be no friction or 
conflict between the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and the nurses to he sent out by 
the Presbyterians. To avoid such conflict 
her ladyshl
out by the , . .........
act, so far as nursing was concerned, under 
the orders of tne superintendent of the Vic
torian Order.

Rev. Dr. Parsons did no* believe there 
would be any rivalry, but that the Presby
terian nurses would give a loyal support 
to the. Victorian Order. But they could 
not bind themselves to that order's constitu
tion and rules. ' .. . „

Rev. J. McP. Scott moved the follow
ing resolution, which was passed:

“That this meeting recommends to the 
Home Mission Committee that the mission
ary nurses be ’nstràcted to act in friendly 
and sympathetic co-operation with the Vic
torian Order of Nurses."

The whole matter was then left In the 
hands of the Home Mission Committee, to 
arrange as to sending out their nurses at 
the same time and with the Victorian 
nurses.

European and Foreign
Mining Exchange.

Closing quotations Saturday were:
Ask. Bid. 

.. lit 
..1.58

SVEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE, Bannockburn ....
Hammond Reef ,
Hiawatha ..........
Princess.......... .
Saw Bill ..............

ifl
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts. 

Telephone 2010.
27
20“ LOCK IK ” BUR WASH 4270

5457cariboo .. 
Minnehaha 
Tin Horn

Writes Home of Mis Experiences Going to 
and at the Klondike.

Some months ago “Lockle" Burwash, son 
of Principal Burwash at Victoria Univer
sity, joined the rush to the Klondike, and 
his many friends lit this city will be glail 
to hear of his doings In that country. .In 
a lettlr to Prof. Williams, trainer at the 
Varsity gymnasium, Mr. Burwash gives an 
account of his trip into Dawson City. He 
says : "We hired Indians to take our
things from D.veu over the Chllkoot pass. 
If you have any' fellows around the gym 
that you want to reduce in weight start 
them across the mountains to Dyea. There 
Is a few miles of gravel and sand to start 

., then rocks, 
go on your hands and 
deal of slope, covered

TAKE THE 2U
21Dominion S.S. Line Smuggler .........................

Wlncnester......................
Golden (.’ache ................
Kelley Creek .................
Athabasca.................... .
Gibson.............................
Noble Five..........
Rambler-Cariboo Con. .
...................................
Siocan-Carlboo ....
Slocan Star ............
St. Keverne..........
Two Friends ........
Wonderful Group .
Alf...........................
Alberta ........ .........
Big Three 
Caledonia Con.....
Volonna..................
Centre Star..........
Commander............
Deer Park ............
Evening Star .....
Grand Prize ......
Great Western . .-«t,
Iron Colt ....
Iron Mask ...
Josie ........
Juliet
Jumbo .....
Le Roi ..........
Lily May ....
Mayflower 
Montreal 
Monte Crlsto ...
Moneta ........
Northern Belle 
Novelty ... .
Poormon .....
Rossland Red
St. Paul........
Silver Bell .....................
Sllverlne................ ...  • • • •
St. Elmo .......................
Victory-Triumph ..............
War Eagle Con. ............v.
West Le Roti-Josle............
White Bear .............. .....
Waneta Trail Cr.
B. C. Gold Fields............
Dom. Development Co. .
Gnw.'Hm°dl™te. 7'77 x ! : : is :: sun ».vor »n« <u«
Jubilee Dev...................................  12 ., The class meeting was the subject dls-
Rosslnnd Dev........... ..................... ® •• cussed at the meeting of tie Methodist
niraLN«errn ............3 V. preachers yesterday. Rev. V. H Emory dis-
Ontario u i .............................. ~ trihnted slips of paper among the members,
KnFcr^n....v.-;.::::: r • 

tAoShat
cSSie'Soo a?°81,asilver^ia 3000 at that Its usefulness should be strengthened. 
500 at 2%, 500 at 2%. 1000 at 2(4, 1000 at 
2V. ; Saw Bill, 148 at 45; War Eagle, uOO at 
1.46, 500 at 1.45, 500 at 1.46, 100 at 1.46.

.. 23 7i p asked that the nurses sent 
Home Mission be Instructed to

Ml
CANADA'S FAVORITE LINE 323:t

FOR EUROPE. 28

...1.50

.7.2.00

77 lo - 7

Steamer.
CANADA.

Steamer.

From Boston. 
Saturday, April 30, 4 p.m. 

From Portland. 
SCOTSMAN .. Thursday, March 31, 1 p.m. 
LABRADOR .... Saturday, April 16, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Wednesday, April 27, 1 p.m.

From Montreal.
........ Saturday, April 30.
.......... Saturday, May_J.

8
12Steamer.

SCOTSMAN ........
YORKSHIRE ....

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and Yonge- 

streels, Toronto.

overwith, next some swamp, 
which you have to 
knees; then a great 
with suow, into which you sink up to your 
waist, find then comes the summit, which 
consists of a rise of about 2U00 feet in 
about two miles. This, of course, is cover
ed with snow all the year round. After 
crossing the summit you have to go over 
many miles of barren rocks and swamp, 
till you reach Lake Llndeman, the head
quarters of the Yukon/' Mr. Burwash gave 
a graphic account of his trip of 800 mile's 
In a bout down, thev^likon River, noting 
especially the " -Atitrtm Of 'the passage 
through the rapmw/ltVBlHi in places nth 30 
miles an hour, between precipitous cliffs. 
After describing" Dawson, he continues : 
“The diggings are about 2i: miles back Iruin 
the river, and it is about as iad a trail 
as you could And out to them. I was out 
there a month, and have one claim there, 

much of it, as It 
or $10 a day, and 
So it will not be 

some time to come.”

10. 8
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............3.75
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ii44 f-ATA L RECK LESSNESS.2li
IliaBy the Royal Hail Steamer Hew Mri Frame Met HI. Death at Wex

ford Crowing #» the
! 77.7.40“BRUCE” . 20

7 t.r.B.
Red" Mountain(Highest Chus at Lloyds.)

CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.
Sailing from NOBTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY ever.- U 
ing on -arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 1
the Newfoundland railway system.___

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. John’s.

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any part 

of Newfoundland.
For all information apply to

R. G. REID. * ■
St. John's, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,
North Sydney, C.B.

15 The Inquest on the body of John Frame 
held at the residence of William Lea-is. 20

12 was
ther, Aglnconrt. The principal witness *ns 
Mrs. Annetta Holden, who deposed that she 
saw Frame cantering down the road to
wards the crossing while a train was pull
ing over the crossing- Frame whipped hls 
horse and passed close to the last ear.

Twenty minutes later another train came 
along, and witness saw Frame again can
tering towards the crossing. He_ stopped 
bis horse, then whipped the animal and 
cantered to the tracks. He charged into 
the train, striking the fifth car, and was 
knocked over into the ditch.

«but I do not think very 
won't pay more than $8 

wages here are 815. 
lble to work it; for

8
12',a

MountahKthe . ;15 
.' 816posa

8 "iOnlOtilire Trade Falling Off.
Vancouver, B.O.. April 9.—There Is a de

cided lull in the outfitting trade, and It is 
expected that there will not be much 
change until navigation opens. The flour 
unil feed trade and the clothing trade 11( 
feeling It more than Other's. The same news 
routes from Seattle, San Francisco and Vic
toria, so that the temporary let-up ln the 
rush is Universal.

In the meantime the Ashcroft overland 
route is becoming popular, and the little 
town of Ashcroft Is metamorphosed Into a 
bustling city. lu fact, Ashcroft 
busiest Klondike centre at 
writing.

Polllck, J.P;, of Shoal Bay, has been sent 
for trial charged with paying Imaginary 
hunters for the supposed heads of luiagin- 
orv cugars as bounty. The total • amount 
that the Government is said to have been 
defrauded out of Is 8700. The cheques were 
cashed by steamboat people, but the par
ties they were made payable to were never

7
SV4

10
1.47 1.45Vi

2*

F 4
27
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Is the 
the present

NOTICE!
Leave your order for Trans- ' 

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,
67 YONCE STREET, Free Trial To Any Honest IanRomIamI Rri-a»! of Wine*. ,

A School of Mines was the other day
Just South of King St. 

Baggage checked at resi
dence to destination. 246

The Webe.h Railroad
with Its new and mngn'flctnt tra'n ser 
vice, is the admiration of Canadian travel
ers. Its reclining chair cars arc literally 
palaces on wheels, splendidly upholstered 
and decorated with the costliest woods. 
The chairs, which arc free to passengers, 
-can, by the touch of n spring, he placed 
In any position desired, from a comfortable 
parlor chair through the various degrees 
of lounging to a per'ect couch. Many pre
fer these cars t.o -'coping cars for night 
Journeys, and for day trips they arc the 
most comfortable uni convenient cars that 
can be devised. Two ..f these reclining 
chair cars are at or u: 1 to all through 
trains between Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Full particulars frem 
any railroad agpnt or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian pas*fngvr agent; northeast cer
ner King and Yongc-sts., Toronto, Ont. ed

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

m

BadHE* Iti?

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.Blood 
Will Out.

LEHIGH VALLEY R.R.SYSTEM
—BETWEEN —

Toronto and Buffalo
IN THREE HOURS

Also for New York. Philadel
phia. Washington and Balti
more-

In all the world to-day—in Ml the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored so many men as ha» the fsmed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Bnffolo, N. Y.

This Is due to the faetthot the company controls 
some Inventions and discoveries which have ne 
eqnai ln the whole realm of medical science.

1

Can’t help but come to the 
surface in the form of Ulcers, 
Sores, "Boils, Pimples, Ecze
ma and Rashes of one kind 
and another. Especially is 
this so in the SPRING. At 
this time of the year the 
L.ood needs purifying and en
riching, the System needs 
cleansing. Nothing will do 
it with such perfect success as

An Intending Meeting.
Educationists and others Interested will 

have nn opportunity tjils afternoon of hear
ing Professor Morsc-Stephens of Cornell 
University speak on “The Teaching of His
tory ln Secondary Schools," and also at the 
sumo meeting Professor F. H. Sykes of 
Philadelphia on “The Pre-Raphaelite Move
ment and the Poetry of the Rossettis. Mor
ris and Swinburne," with lantern Illus
trations. The meeting, which has been 
arranged by the Modern Language anu 
Historical Associations of Ontario, will 
take place at 2 o'clock p.m.. In the Uni
versity Biological Building. All Interested 
are cordially Invited.

THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS— 
Vestibuled train for Buffalo—Finest train m 
the world. _

daily (except Sun
day, Hamilton 9.55 a.m., arriving Buffalo 
12‘noon. .

No. 15 express daily from Toronto at 5.* 
p.m.. solid train with vestibule parlor car 
to Buffalo. Through buffet vestibule car 
Toronto to New York.

Tickets Issued and berths reserved at 
Union Station. No. 1 King-street west 
(’Phone 4341 or M. C. DICKSON. D.P.A., 
Union Station, 'Phoqe 416.

SCIENCE TRIMMWa 
_JHE LAMP OF

IFE.Leave Toronto 9 a.m.

s
vV

The Canadian Express Co. Open » Sew 
Money Order Branch *t 81 Yenge-Si.

Mr. S. J. Sharp has received the appoint
ment ns agent for the Canadian Express 
Co. money order department. This will 

convenient for the public, as Mr,
tl'j4e™win their'cost/anil magically effee- 

aooliance and » whole month’s course of re- 
itlve remedies, positively on trial without 

,nv honest and reliable m

be very
Sharp's office Is on the northwest corner 
of King anil Yonge-streets. These orders 
can be cashed In Innumerable places where 
there are no banks. The rates are very 
low. and the orders are Issued anil payable 
through Canada, United States and Eu
rope.

DIRECT FAST 
ALL-CANADIAN 
LINE ..•••

TO TAKE FOR THE

1IS THE
ONLY - live

ex pense to any honest snd reliable man 1 
Not 

paid—
a dollar need be advanced—not » penny 

pain-till result, are known to and acknowledged
^¥e Erie "irtedlcM Company's appllsnce and 

remedies bare been talked .bout and written 
.boat all over the world, till .very man has heard
0,They’restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. . A1_ ^

They quickly stop drains on the system that ssp 
the energy: „ . . ,,They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork ete.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to erery portion and organ of the body

KiWritT^holr, bpSS."!■ “ffeVM Hinltrf
by the company to a short time, snd application 
must be made Js^Ynce. .No 0. O. D. * >mo. no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception.no «^/>sure-a clean Wines* proposition !>y a company of high financial and profes-
*lWritetTodlîl*« ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. N. Y., and refer to Metng the aseoans 
«I their offer In this pop*.

KLONDIKE M» YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS 1

Lowest Rates Fastest Time
Accommodation Unsurpassed.

Wed tied nt the Valliedral.
A pleasant little wedding, as quiet as It 

was pretty, took place last evening at « 
o'clock. In St. Alban's Cathedral. ihe 
haiipv parties were Miss Florence K Helm 
and Mr. James S. Giles, both of this city. 
Tito bride was given nway bv MllUain 
Helm of Peterboro. while Miss M. !.. Nix
on, and Mr. Richard Lee stood for the 
bridal roupie. The ceremony over, the 
party returned to the home of the bride s 
aunt, Mrs. J. R. Nixon, 68 ■ ^*llurcl 
avenue, where festivities occupied the re
mainder of the evening.

1

]
! Jessie Johnston, Rockwood, 

Ont., writes :—
“ I had boils very bad and a friend 

advised me to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters, so I got a bottle. The effect was 
wonderful—the boils began to disap
pear, and before the bottle was done 
I was totally cured. As an effectual 
and rapid cure for Impure Blood 
B.B.B. cannot be equalled.’1

n TOURIST CARS EACH 
0 WEEK TO PACIFIC COAST

Full information and pamphlet “Klondik«»4>4
Yukon Gold Fields," free. Apply to any 4*"

! dian Pacific Railway Ageol, or
McPhïbsos. A.G.P.A., Toronto.

Hast Nerllmmbcrlnnd Prêtait.
The latest protest filed was put In by 

Conservatives in East Northumberland 
nculnst the return of Mr. J. H. Douglas, 
who defeated Dr. Wlloughhy. the Ontario 
opposition whip. This makes 5i filed, two 
of which have lapsed.

C. B. the

%
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FOR IMPOTENCY, LAME BACK,
NIGHT LOSSES, DRAINS, VARICOCELE 
YOUTHFUL ERRORS

Cripple Creekand all
effects of

Produced in 18p7 over Twelve 
nillion Dollars in Gold.

there Is but one 
sure cure...........

ELECTRICITY
Properly applied. Why not be up with the times ? In ten 

years electricity will be the treatment supreme. 
With my world-famed ELECTRIC BELT 
and Supporting Suspensory I cured 
last year 5000 weak men, young and old. Book, 
“Three Classes of Men,” explaining all, sent 
sealed free upon request, or drop in and consult 
me free of charge.

We have secured an option on a very large block of stock 

in a company owning seventeen 
the heart of the gold producing district of the celebrated 
Cripple Creek Mining Camp. Over $25,000.00 has al
ready been expended in development work and five good 
veins have been opened up and are being worked. A 

y large amount of this stock is held in Paris, France, and 
negotiations are now pending for a bond of $250,00Q.00 
on one of these claims (there are three in number). Over 
$200.000.00 per month is being produced by mines 
adjoining these properties.

The Company has money in the Treasury and no debts,
The first instalment of this stock will be offered in a few 

days at 10c. per share.
Write or call at once for particulars.
One of the largest operators in Cripple Creek stocks and 

mines is now visiting our office and will be pleased to give 
jersonal interview and all information pertaining to the above 
stock and all other mining investments.

of patented ground inacres

ver

DR. C. T. SANDEN,
TORONTO.140 YONGE-STREET ?

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
For the Holidays.

COB. FRONT AND BATHURST. 
Phone 133.

Cor. BLBBXER and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4483.

409 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

274 COLLEGE STB BET 
Phone 4179.

672 ttUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OP 
PRINCESS ST.-Phone 100.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

804 ttUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

I
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MINING STOCKSRENEWED STRIKE AT BERTRAM’S HIGGINS & HAMPTON,
TORONTO.

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
British Canadian Cold Fields. 
Athabasca Deer Park
Noble Five Good Hope
Canadian Cold Fields syn. 

Send for our weekly map list.

Laborer. Wbe Old Net Receive en Advance 
u.It Work, but Some Seen 

Returned.
Mr. George Bertram, M.P., thinks 81-25 

a day, or 12V4c an hoar, Is good wages for 
bis iron laborers. The laborers think dlt- 

Thercfore, about 103 of. them

62 Victoria St • 9
Wff»COAL 4» jamF.H. THOMPSON & CO

84 Toronto Street,Tel. 981.
Members Toronto Mining «nd lad. Exchange. 

D. R MACKENZIE, Manager Mining Dept.
fercntly.
went ont on strike yesterday morning.

At the time of the recent strike, Mr. 
Bertram told the men that providing they 
returned peacefully to work he would look 
into conditions, and the men would find the 
result of hls investigations next pay day. 
When that arrived it was found only some 
eight men had been advanced, two black- 
mlth’a helpers, one reamer, two that work 

the hydraulic rlvetting machines and the 
foreman of the “chain gang.”

"The wages I am paying now,' said Mr. 
Bertram to The World last evening, “are 
the same as have been paid all alon& aid 
equivalent to that in other yards. When 
the men came to me this morning, J tolil 
them If they didn’t want to accept they 
could draw their money and go. About 
40 did to. 1 am giving them till to mor
row to be back, but if not I can fill their 
places on short notice.” •

Some of the men returned yesterday af
ternoon, leaving about 60 out at 6 p.m.
3 Ther’e iriinve been half a dozen special 
policemen patrolling the neighborhood, but 
do trouble has arisen. The foreman stated 
that the men performed their work satis
factorily, so that the trouble seems to be 
a difference of opinion ln the amount of 
wages to be paid.

gold miivixg stock 
BUY ON A RISING MARKET. 

10,000 Canada Mutual .......... 7t4c
1,000 Mugwump .................................... 12tic
3,000 Slocan Maid ................................. 6t4c
Canada Mutual Is quoted ln The Ross

land Miner at from 15t4c to 20c. Al| the 
dlcat es are after Mugwump. A 
y at anything under 20c. Buy Slo

gan Maid for a scalp. Box 50, World Of
fice. ”

At Lowest Prices
/big syn 

good bu
OFFICES:

•j a 20 KING STREET W. 7 
B 409 YONGE STREET. 7 
f 703 YONGE STREET, 
r 678 QUEEN STREET W. 
t 1352 QUEEN STREET W.

202 WELLESLEY STREET.
55 306 QUEEN STREET E.

415 SPADINA AVENUE.
, ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

MINING STOCKS
Highest price, will be paid for 

Athabasca 
Winchester 
War Eagle.

Big (Three 
Deer Park,
Golden Cache 

Lowest prices asked for 
Nohie Five 
Monte Crlsto

H eDeer Park 
Big Three.

8. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-atreet. 1i- A

“IRON MASK” Jill

CAXADIASS SECURE VALUABLE ShipmentsAdjoining “War Eagle.” 
for week ending March 26th, 320 tons. 
Only capitalized at *500,000. Write Of 
wire us for quotation.

•J•H*Mining Interests In Cripple Creek, Colo
rado.

The firm of Higgins & Hampton of this 
city, acting for the purchasers, closed a 
deal whereby one of the big Cripple Creek 
properties will- be secured to Canadians, a 
control of the stock having been secured 
by purchase and option. Mr. Hlggiua says 
this Is one of the most Important mining 
deals ever consummated ln this city, and 
that the aforesaid syndicate have secured 
a very big bargain.

ELIAS ROGERS CgwE, L. SAWYER & CO„
42 King-street west,

Toronto.
rmffWYfffWffWWffWfffWfl'Wfpftwm1

THE BEST C0AL&W00DBuy Now
<71

Athabasca cou^'fields
Missionary Secretary's Tear. I am now paying special attention to the 

buying and aelifing of above stocks. Prices 
of both have advanced over 50 per cent, ln 
last ten days and will go higher. Wire or 
write. C. B. MURRAY, 12 Toronto Arcade, 
member Toronto Mining Exchange. Tele
phone 60. ____________

MARKET RATES.
52SZSZ51525Z525Z5Z5ZSZ5ZSZ5Z525Z5Z 

OFFICES i
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street, 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKSl

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS1

a. Bathurst and Dupont Sts.
® Toronto Junction.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, General Missionary 
Secretary of the Metnodist Church, will 
leave next Monday or Tuesday on a trip 
that will occupy him until the month of 
June. He will go first to Nashville, Teun., 
where he is billed to deliver a course of 
six lectures before the students of Van*- 
dert>Ut University, the general subject be
ing “The Kingdom of God and the Prob
lems of To-Day.” From Nashville he will 
go on to British Columbia, where, in addi
tion to Inspecting some of the mission 
fields, he will attend the annual Methodist 
Conference of the pacific Province. From 
there he will return home, stopping off 
at Winnipeg for the Manitoba Conference, 
and reaching Toronto ln time for the meet
ings of the local conference, which con
venes on June 9.

ARichard Plewman, x

MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block, Hossland, British Colnm.

bia.
Mining properties in Gatlbeo and Koote- V (Trail CVe** properties a 

Special catnlogoe of 57 Mining 
ln above-named Divisions fur 
ppllcation. Correspondence nr 
nfeited. Use Clougn’s and Red.

nay for sale, 
specialty.)
Properties 
nished
spectfully so 
ford McNeill’s Codes.

on a
240Exhibition of the Copley Print».

An exhibition of the Copley Prints 
der the auspices of the Toronto Guild of 
civic Art will open to-morrow at the gal
lery of the Ontario Society of Artists. The 
admission will be free, and the exhibition 
will remain open until Tuesday, the 19th 
Inst. The Copley Prints are for the most 
part photographs of mural decorations, re
cently placed In the Boston Public Library 
and the Library of Cohgress at Washing
ton. It Is with a view to their educa
tional value that the Guild of Civic Art has 
undertaken the exhibition. A private view 
Is to be given this afternoon, when Mr. 
B. E. Walker, the President of the Guild, 
will give a Short address.

un-

MININC STOCKS
Northern Belle, 
Smuggler,
Tin Horn, 
Winchester,
War Eagle, 
Golden Cache. 

Special prices on any of above stocks.

Hiawatha,
Saw Bill, 
Hammond Reef, CONGER COAL CO.’Y.Dardanelles, 
Deer Park, 
Iron Mask,

limited.
F. McPHILLIPS,

$4-25 
Per Co d 

$3.25 
Per Co d 

$3.25 
Pe Co d

Best Hardwood 
No. 2 Hardwood 
Pine

Member Toronto Mining Exchange, 
Tel. 1800. I Toronto-St.. Toronto."forbiddenCucumbers and melons are 

frnlt” to many persons so constituted that 
the "east Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sore cure

City Missions. Their Uses snd Abnse».
This was the topic discussed by the Bap

tist ministers yesterday. Rev. J B. War- 
nicker maintained that missions furnish a 
field for activity and provide a safety- 
valve for the parent church. The abuses,- 
he considered, were that they tended to 
kill the denominational spirit; they were 
too hasty to become an lndcpendentchurch ; 
they did not develop the -virtue of Christian 
riving Some of the remedies proposed 
were greater care to plant missions when 
needed, a strong governing body and or- 

at the right time.

COLD STOCKS SNAPS
B.C. Cold Fields 
Athabasca

Smuggler 
Eastern Syndicate 

All stock at very closest prices.
Telephone St30, 
29 Melinda.Evelyn Macrae,

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.

For sale at a bargain-60,000 shares 
In a good mining company. 

Robert MacCann - - Rosslend B.C
50c EXTRA CUT AND SPLIT.

Phone or call at any of our offices. 246If You Want 
A Piano— People’s Çoal Çoçanizatlon

Only those who have had experience can 
fell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain

cl's t0 ; Come and see the fine array of slight- 
i ly used instruments by the best 
! American nnd Canadian makers, 
which we have now marked at the 

! lowest prices ever offered.
Tliis is your chnnee to secure a 

thoroughly reliable Piano or Organ 
for marvellously little money.

Come and see their special value, 
or write for full particulars.

FOR SALE.
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

.. $4.50Best Long Wood 
Best Long Wood, cut and split ..
Mixed Wood, long.......................
Mixed Wood, cut and split.........
Pine, long....................
Pine, cut and spilt.......................
Slabs..................................................
Slabs, cut and split.......................
Head Office: Corner Bath or. t 8t. and Farley avenue.

Telephone 0098,

Park. Big Three, Northern Belle,Deer
White Bear» Victory-Triumph, St. Elmo, 
B. C. Gold Fields, Ibex, St. Paul. Iron Colt, 
Cariboo, Hammond Reef, Homestake, 
Butte, Centre Star, Evening Star, Silver 
Bell. Le Bol, Grand 
Monte Crlsto, Mascot. Gold Hills, Golden 
Cache, Rambler-Cariboo, Two Friends, Van 
Anda and all other B. C. mining stocks.

K. DIXON. 37 Yonge-street. Toronto. 
'Phone 14. Member Toronto M. & I. Ex

change.

5 03
3.50 At Lowest Prices400
3.50 AMERICAN

CRUSHEDpfr°Ton", $5.25
Branch Office: 439 Queen SU W

400ITIze, Mayflower, 8.00
3.50

•)

Church St., Cor. Richmond.

d

B unlock
B LOOD
Bitters

Canadian o 
v 'Pacific Ky-

Sis®
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FINANCIAL BROKERS.offerings were well taken, and the market rallied8and closed Arm. Tue J1 ”*ld*®*® 
message was not as strong as had been 
generally expected from the newspaper 
forecasts, and the strict Interpreted it »j* 
not necessarily Involving war, especially 
In the absence of direct recommendation 
The unfavorable feature about It was that 
it referred the whole matter to Congress 
for a solution of the problem, as tile bel 
llgerent attitude of both Houses Is fatlyæ^be^lifge^f^ti £

SÏ-5ÆÎS? iî-!.toiSÏÏ
the different Committees on Foreign Af
fairs and thfft the Senate promptly ad
journed without debate, show that the 
Administration has not yet lent Its powet. 
What the outcome will be is still n nuu- 
ter of great uncertainty ■ but definite 
action la not likely to be taken by either 
branch of Congress for several dnjs to 
come and to the meantime every day of 
delay makes for peace.

of dense dnlness. Uncertainty at V> ashing- 
ton and conflicting sentiment as to prob
able action of tjie market should war be 
declared is the main reason for the pause 
in speculation. Market is in. the hands or 
the professional element and this ejaa® or 
trade is hot calculated to create any im-

ket*1 was weak ^ar.'f^der^g^y GS Declaration of Cuban Armistice
Features that predominated were:

Perfect weather throughout the west and .StPAflipd thp Mafkfit.large world’s shipments reported by the OieaUICU UIC IVIdl NCI.
Liverpool Corn Trade News at 10,300,000 
bushels. Market at close became firm on 
covering by the early sellers, advance in 
the 8an Francisco market being the reason 
assigned for"lhe closing rally. Cable news 
scarce, but New York reported moderate 
selling for foreign account. Decrease in 
visible was a disappointment for the bulls; 
in place of 1.000,000 bushels decrease, as 
expected. It was only 04,000 bushels. We 
can see no change in the situation for the Monday Evening, April 11.
better. poster As a result of Spain's declaration, of an

Corn—The market opened ^'th armistice lu Cuba wall-street stocks to-day
feeling due to weakness of wheat and ■ „ ut un udvance 0l lrom one to two 
general covering by shorts on Saturday, i AVé~. s«tnrduv‘s closing The cessa- 
Prices receded %c and rw££j4!JJ*,^2l!55 Sou of hostilities was regarded as render- 
with a steady undertone. Trading "®s ,ug possible a peaceful settlement of me 
heavy and was principally local ta H ‘ uut as few buyers were found a
character. No change to note in j£e°.e™i reactionary decline occurred. The deliver- 
situation, except . Wat jx,nn tty ^offerings SSentis message to Congress
ancM 831,00.) bushels8 Blocks In public ele- causM a0™^^^MU^^tone *than hud

ranted receipts for to-morrow 300 cars English exchanges were closed.
Provisions opened weak and lower. Re- gt. Paul earnings from July 1 last have 

reipts of hogs 7000 more than expected, increased $3,652,lo7 over those of the cov- 
Further decline stopped on buying of July responding period of 1806-97. 
ribs by packers. Export* of provisions for union Pad tic reports for the month of 
the past week are again very large, vy pe|)ruury Hin>w an Increase in gross earn- 
740 000 lb* Un* and 34703 lugs of $192,583 over February, 1807, and
against 8.372,000 lb*. lard nnd-T. .x an increase in net earnings of $196,824. 
bacon same week last year. Estimated re
ceipts of hogs to-morrow 22,000. Market 
closed firm.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. Rye, bush........................
Oats, bush...........
Peas, bush........................
Buckwheat, bush ....

heed* — i
Red clover, bush......
Alslke clover, bush ...
Timothy, bush .............
Beans, white, bush....

May and »irnw—,
Hay, per ton................. ... .

baled, cars.................... 7 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton....... 5 50

44 loose, per ton.... 4 00
baled, cars............... 4 60

50
OSLER & HAMMOND55

To the Trade. E. B. Osler, ÜTOt'k liUOKEUftM
H. C. Haküoxd, O Financial Agew?
It. a. Smith, Member* Toronto stocK Excuse** 
UcUiola iu UvtVAUmuUL, AlUUlclpUâ, UU*

y, Cur Trust, uuu Miscellaneous Del*», 
tuies, Stocks uu Louuon, tEug.;, New York. 
Montreal and T«. .onto Exchanges bough! 
and sold on commission.

...S3 00 to

::f!.. 0 60
APRIL 18th. On Small Visible Decrease and Bright 

Crop Outlook.
traders.

Our Shipments 
last week in

cluded :

Silks, 
Ribbons, 

Velveteens, 
Dress Goods, 

Hosiery, Bibs, 
Brussels Carpets, 
Tapestry Carpets.

P. H. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster 

Special Attention to Brokerage. n 
Phones : Office, —Residence 4243, 

Insurance against lire written at lowest 
tariff rates In all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles insured agaiast 
being stolen

And President'» Message I# t'.ngress Did 
Not Cause Any genre-Street Looks 1er 
Peace ai a Result of Fresh Delay-ties- 
alp and Quolalto**.

• Corn and Previsions Deellne In Sympathy 
-No British nr Europe*. Markets— 
Farmers Are Busy Seeding-tirnerol 
Trade tiesslp.

Be Dairy Prod ne ih -
Butter,lb. rolls.............

“ creamery ..
44 large rolls ...

Eggs, new laid,
Cheese, per lb .

Freeh Meat* -
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 50 

44 forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 
Lamb, yearling, cwt

44 each..................
Mutton, carcase, cwt 
Veal, carcase, cwt ..
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 75 

° “ heavy Ç 40
Poultry -

Chickens, per pair ...,
Geese, per ib.......................... 0 06
Turkeys, per lb......................... l
Ducks, per pair......................1 00

Fruit and Vegetable»- 
Apples, per bbl ..
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per dozen ..... 0 15

44 red, each ......... 0 05 0 08
Turnips, per bag ...
Carrots, red. per bag 
Parsnips, per bag..
Celery, per dozen...
Onions, per bag ...

■■to 18
.. 0 21

0 14 28 Wellington-ut. East, Toronto,case lota.O 00 
..................0 09 10%

Monday Evening, April 11.
Tills being a holiday abroad there Is little 

European news to baud. In Chicago, on 
the unsettled political situation, on the very 
small decrease to the visible supply of 
wheat, and In view of excellent growing 
crop weather, July wheat declined %c, me 
remoter options tailing off In sympathy. 
May remained at $1.00. Corn lost %c, In 
svmputby, and provisions weakened also. 
Country grain receipts are small at Toronto, 
farmers being busy seeding.

Chicago July wheat puts 82%c; calls 84%c.
May corn puts 29%c; culls 20%c.
Tin- world's visible supply of wheat, ac- 

cordlug to The Trade bulletin and Tue 
Corn Trade News, was 132,037,000 bushels 
on April 1, against 140,571,000 bushels 
March 1, and 130,011,000 bushels April 1, 
1807.

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC,
50

Exchangesf’and'oTtaîlJ? i?NljepROV?gi(pj|

Chicago B. of T., dealt in for cash or 
on margin.
WYATT & CO. SCXlt
Bide., Toronto.

Money to Loan on Stocks, Ronds, Llfs 
Insurance Policies or Ileal Estate.

00 Cotton Markets.
New York, April 11.—Cotton, futures

Mayd5^!rtJ:..neefi:of'^iyb6.05: ig.' || 

Ô.05. Oct. 6.05, Nov. 6.06, Dec. 6.08,

8 50 50
003 50 on
oo6 00
008 00 Sept.

Jap, 6.10.
80
50

$0 50 to so
08FILUXti LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY. Sow/

“Queen City”
Lawn 

Grass 
Seed

STOCKS, GRAIN, PE0VISI0N8180 10
1 25

John Macdonald & Co. THE.. . .
DIRECT WIRES

to all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

$2 00 to $3'25
0 00 0 65

Wellington and Front Streets E., 
_________ TORONTO.

0 20

0 20 0 25Receopts of hoge to-day at principal points 
were 5l>,000, against 37,UUU last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 271 cars, against 662 
the corresponding day last year.

Hogs received at Chicago to-day totalled 
37.00U.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 2157 
barrels and 27,512 sacks; wheat, 176,641 
bushels.

New York wheat stocks total 1,623,701 
bushels.

0 25 0 30
0 30 0 35

THE HOLIDAY IN THE CITY. J. A. CORMALY & CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

0 50
6 85f 0 75

PmJ ef Brightness and General Enjoyment
— —Business Partly Suspended.
Yesterday was a bank holiday, and 

. though brokers' offices and kindred prices 
*>f business were, closed, business in other 
lines went on as usual.

There was a great amount of travel In 
prad from the city,
Vied good loads and citizens took advantage 
•of the fine weather and the cheap rates to 
£o off and enjoy themselves. A4! the places 
*>f amusement, too, were crowded. The 
.weather was genial and bright and the 
#oiiday much enjoyed.

One Quarter'» Failures
R. G. Dun & Co. have made an Interest

ing compilation of the business failures iu 
Canada lor the first three months of 18D7 
and 1308. The figures show a marked Im
provement tor the first quarter of 18U8 iu 
nearly all lines of business. In a few 
branches, suen as Iron, machinery, woolen, 
cotton, hat and chemical manufacture, the 

mber or establishments is not so large 
that the occasional failures fairly test the 
Influences generally prevailing. But In lum
ber, clothing, leather, brick and glass manu
facture, and in milling, all Industries well 
developed iu the Dominion, failures have 
been smaller than iu the first qüartcr of 
any previous year, as also in the unclassi
fied manufactures. Among trading classes, 
also,there appears n surprising unanimity of 
improvement, failures In ten of the fourteen 
classes being smaller for the quarter than 

previous year, while iu clothing 
and hats they were larger than last year 
only, and in drygoods and jewelry larger 
than In 18U0 only. The decrease In liic 
unclassified trading failures, though not 
important In number. Is more than 7U per 
cent, in amount of liabilities compared wtfh 
the previous year. The comparative state
ment reads :

Hides nml Wool. Phone 115»
.$0 08 to 80 08%
. 0 07% ...........
. 0 06% ....
. 0 05% ....
. 0 03 0 03%
. 0 01% 0 02%

Hides, cured
44 No. 1 green .

' 44 No. 2 green 
44 No. 3 green 

Tallow, rendered .
44 rough ....

Sheepskins ..............
Calfskins, No. 1...

44 No. 2 .. 
Wool, fleece .....

44 unwashed fie 
pulled, super . 
pulled, extra ..

A. E. AMES & CO.Bail Buffalo Caul. Mnrkrt.
East Buffalo. N.Y.. April IL-CjM'*- 

Receipts, 135 cars, which included 22 cars 
of Canadian stock. There was a fairly 
active demand for good fat butchers, 1 ign.. 
steers, good fat cows and heifers at steady 
to strong prices; common grades were 
about steady, but for medium weight cat
tle, prices were weak. Heavy and export 
steers slow of sale. Bulls slow for heavy, 
others about steady; good fat steers. *4..hi 
to $4.00; coarse and rough steers. $3.7;» to 
$4.25; light steers, $4.20 to $4.40; choice 
fat. heifers. $4.25 to $4.50; mixed butchers 
stock. $8.05 to $4.10; good fat cows. «3 00 
to $8.00. Hogs—Receipts. 160 cars; market 
opened slow, and It was not until a con
cession of 15 to 20 cents on pigs was mart", 
that buyers took hold. At the decline 
trade was active; good to choice yoi*ker«. 
$3.05 . to $4; light yovkers. $3.85 to $3.00; 
mixed packers grades. $3.05 to $4.05; medi
um weights. $4.05; heavy hogs. $4.0.» to 
$4.10; roughs, $3.40 to $3.60; pigs, $3 to 
$3.00. „

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 82 cars, lhe 
mnrke‘t was fairly steady and firm for both 
kinds; lambs, choice to extra, $6 to $6.10;

Bankers and Brokers, 
to Lend on marketable Stocks sad# Monejf

Deposits received at four per cent, subject 
[o repayment on demand. 244
IO King-street West, Toronto.

And yon will have n beautiful 
lawn. It’s much cheaper and 
better than sodding.

Per lb. 25c. 
Special Packet 10c. 

nee

most of the trains car- 1 10 1 25Total clearances from Atlantic ports to
day were: Wheat and flour equal to 424,000 
bushels and corn 762,321 bushels.

The Trego-Montgomery party sold corn 
to-day on a large scare. Chandler, Booth 
and others sold. Patten, Frasier, Baldwin 
and Guerney bought.

The selling of wheat to-day was led by 
Harris, Barrett & Oo. The best buying 
was by Bosebaum, he taking 300,000 bushels 
of July.

0 10
0 08

. 0 10

. 0 10

. .0 10%

. 0 21

12ece

Fergusson & BlaikieTHE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,At the Island. Chleago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the (follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—May ..
" —Jnly .... 84% 84%
“ -Sept........... 77% 77% 76% 77
“ —Dee..... .. 77% 77% 76% 77%

Corn—April . .. 29% 20%
“ —May............21)% 20% 20% 20%
“ —Inly. .. .. 30% 30% 30% 30%

Oats—April .. .. 20% 23%
“ -May............25% 25% 25% 23%
“ -July........... 23 23% 83

The Toronto Ferry Company’s steamer 
Emelin plied to and fro yesterday to the Is
land and had a considerable number of 

issen-gers on each trl 
ere out in full force,

Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon. 
don, Eng., New York and Toronto Stoci 
Exchange. 244

LIMITED.
Tiie bicyclists 

on reaching the 
Island were noreJy disappointed in hot De
fine able to enjoy a ride to Centre Island, 
Km the. sidewalk on Lake Shore-avenue is 
SU most whoJly covered with sand This is 
A matter that the city might well took Into 
end have it remedied at once, as there Is 
»o more enjoyable ride iu the city than 
No take a spin around the Island Tlie 

' (Ferry Company are busily preparing their 
(fleet for the summer traffic, and the work 
Us In charge of Commodore Bob Williams. 
kMr. H. C. Hammond, president of the com
pany, was a visitor yesterday, and had a 
îook around at the Improvements bn the bl- 
fcycJe track and bail grounds.

130-132 King St. East.
but BroomhnII says: The wheat market quiet 

and nominal. News considered more peace
ful. Shipments likely liuve bearish effect 
unless counteracted by American strength. 
Our “Warsaw” correspondent writes gen
eral outlook in Russia much better (huxi 
last year. St. Petersburg Journal of Com
merce cables: “Port stocks 7,120,000 busn- 
els; inland, 5.840,000 bushels, compared 
with 17,096,000 and 8,448,000 bushels last 
year.”

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. .1 (Mi 1 06 1 05% 1 (Hi Tel. 982. 246in vit her

83i 83%

FRANK CAYLEY,
BEAL estate and financial

AGENT,DRS. K. & K.
WE CURE STRICTURE

- Toronto.19 Jordan Street,
Rents collected, Investments procured, e» 

tates managed, insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

1808. 1807.
No. Llnb't'es. No. Liab’t’es. 

3 $ 0,500
16,141 
4,000

25,097 16
70,347 44

25%
II $ 302,025
2 2.200
0 263,800

17i,gM
» Slim

s
100,250 
05,413 
16,707 
36,000. 

270,408

Iron...........
Tools ....
Wool ....
Cotton ...
Wood .... 
Clothing ..
Hats..........
Chemicals .
Printing...........  4
Milling............... 4
Leather
Liquors............. 2
Earthenware. . 2 
Miscellaneous . 32

Visible Supply.
The usual weekly statistics regarding the 

quantity of wheat afloat ate not to hand, 
this being a holiday. The visible supply 
of wheat decreased only 94,000 last week, 
as against 906,000 bushels the correspond
ing week of 1897. Corn decreased 2.547,000 
bushels and oats Increased 1,403,000 for the 
week. The figures are:

Wheat, bu.
Corn, bu. .
Oats, bu. .

246Î Thousands of young and middle- 
aged men are troubled with this dis
ease—many uncousc'ously. They may 
jiave a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting

$250,000 TO LOAN^V*^
Real Estate Security. In sums to* suit 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra 
tlons attended to.

.. 8
26

Belleville's Death Boll.
Belleville, Ont., April 11.—John McMul

len, a prominent citizen, Is dead at the 
ago of 72. He leaves a widow. _

Charles Read of Sydney died yesterday, 
aged 40. He Is survived by his widow and 
two children.

8,650 5
9,000 10

36.010 14
41,300 1

3.1(H) 4
232,379 70

pglns at times, slight discharge, dlf- 
flcnlty In commencing, weak organs, 
emissions and all the symptoms of 
nervous debility -they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment 
on you by cutting. . stretching 
tearing yon. This will not cure yon, 
as it will return. Our.NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, hence removes the stric
ture permanently. It can never re
turn. No pain, no suffering, no de
tention from business by cur method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves- are Invigorated and the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.
No matter how serions your ease 

mnv be, or bow long you may have 
had It, our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure It. The “wormy" 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
recslve proper nourishment. The 
organs beebme vita,(zed and all un
natural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tempo
rary benefit, but a permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY. NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

CURBS GUARANTEED.
' We1 treat and cure SYPHILIS, 
GLEET, emissions, impoten! 
CY STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, 
SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER 
and KIDNEY diseases. CONSUL
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD
ERATE. If unable to call, write for 
a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERCAN,
Mlchlgan-ave^and Sbelby-st.,Detroit,

W. A. LEE & SONApril 11,'08. April 12,'07.
... 30.125,000 37.706.000

40,100 000 24.067,000
... 13,540,000 13,287,000

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers,or

The widow of W. S. Yates died to-day, 
Bged 68. She leaves four daughters. GENERAL AGENTS97 $456,424 187 $1,402,226

675, Hit 122 932,814
283,140 82 365,430

38,085 28 139,213
25,267 13 A 320

17 294,082 32 14b, 532
47 706,864 57 750,581
18 100,345 27 161,945

24,332 9 42.437
16,16» 20 313,070
22,222 12 23,301
57,646 13 101,241
16,100 0 27,121
82,568 }2 20,589

125,256 45 461,730

Mnfg .. .
Gen’l stores
Grocers...........a 53
Hotel ....
Liquors ..
Clothing . 
Drygoods 
Shoes .... 
Furniture 
Stoves ...
Drugs ....
Jewelry ..
Books................. 6
Caps................... ~
Miscellaneous . 39

Toronto Stocks in Store.
. 82 WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Col 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. ^ \ 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. • 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident & Common ^ 
Carriers’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES — 10 Adelnide-Street East. 1 
Phones 592 and 2075. - J

April 4. April II.
. 3,000 3,000
. 0.Ü63 0,702

365
. 11.700 11,700
. 20,800 20,800
. 13,020 11,020
. Ü1.000 21,000
. 17,500 18,500

PRODUCE DEALERS. Hard wheat, bu. 
l’ail, bu...................
Spring, bu............. .
Goose, bu...............
Rye, bu...................
Barley, bu........... .
Oats, bu...................
Peas, bu..................

9
.. 10

H. J. ASH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

23 1-2 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo

tations to-day: Choice dal 
20c; new laid eggs, 10c to

9
.. 7

7ry butter, 18c to 7
Is Letter Losing. 8Ship Your Eggs and Butter G. K. Clark, jr., one of the best known 

operators In cash wheat 
Produce Exchange, said yesterday that 
there was no question in his mind but that 
Leiter was selling wheat abroad at a loss.

“From the latest reports,’’ said Mr. Clark,
Letter Is selling to a foreign trade at 38 

shillings, or $1.14. The price paid for this 
wheat by Leiter has ranged all the way 
from 90c to $1.05. Now, in view of the 
fact that he is paying for the transporta
tion, which is 17c a bushel, to say nothing 
of the cost of the storage of the wheat 
in Chicago, at the rate of l%c tv n 
month, it is not difficult to arrive at a con
clusion unfavorable to Mr. Leiter.

“Undoubtedly, Leiter made a good thing 
last year. I must give him credit for hand
ling his operations in a magnificent style,” 
continued Mr. Clark. “So far as that goes 
he is doing the same day. For a novice 
he has distinguished himself. What will 
be the outcome cannot be well predicted. 
It depends on the future course of events. 
After all, things may turn In favor of 
Leiter, and he may come out with a for
tune. Again, the reverse may occur. The 
present status of affairs is as I have said. 
He is losing money on his sales to-day.

“As for Armour, well, he Is out of the 
market for the present time. Probably his 
experience In connection with the late 
wheat deal has cost him a cool million dol
lars. You see, Armour used to make .no 
end of money out of his operations when 
he did not have to deliver the wheat. When 
he ran up against Leiter he found to his 
consternation that Leiter was going to call 
for the delivery of the cash wheat, and he 
had to make one of the biggest efforts of 
his life to escape punishment. As It was, 
when settling tlraç came it is said that ho 
was a good many thousand bushels shy, for 
which he had to render an accounting. If 
this big wheat, deal could be looked upon 
solely "us a contest between Leiter and Ar 
raour—which Is not necessarily the fact—It 
might be said that Leiter had gotten the 
best. of it. I suppose that Mr. Armour 
would buy wheat in the West and deliver 
it in Chicago if he could see any money 
In so doing, but evidently he wants none 
of it.’’

in the New York ASSIGNEES.—TO— Trading .. . .319 f;Z,467,188 471 $3,531,339 
Transporters, 

etc...........J. A. McLEAN, E. R. C. Clarkson7 17,455 16 251,435

.Total .. ..,.423 $2,941,067 674 $5,185,000
Commission Merchant, Toronto. 

77 Colborne-etreet.
Egg cases supplied. References: Mercan

tile Agencies, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Market Branch.

ASSIGNEE,
Mener Markets.

On the local market call loans are qu 
at 4% to 5 per cent. In New York 
loans to-day were from 2% to 8 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 
per cent., and the open market rate is 
2% per cent. .

246
otedPork Butchers and Butchers

ipplied with Freah Farmer»’ 
In loins, belli.e, rack,, shoul-

call
I ■Can be au 

Fed Pork 
dera, etc., at the

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864. 246

MME MEAT PACKING CO, A. P. BURRITT & GO.Foreign Lxehange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west. Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. • Buy. Sell.

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to %II-32 pre to 1-16 pre 
Stg. 60 days. .|8% to R%|8 1-16 to 8% 
do. demand..|9% tc 9%|8 11-16 to 8 13-16 

—Rates in New York.—
Posted.

4.80%|4.80 to 4.8C 
4.84 14.83% to ..

8 Francis Street Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried ou mar
gin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CARDEN
WHEELBARROWS, 

ROLLERS, etc.

BICE LEWIS & SON

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds»
12 Jordan-street, Toronto. JSTEAM and 

HOT WATER
Efficiency Economy 
Simplicity Durability

HeatingActual.
Sterling, 60 days. .1 
Sterling, demand. ,| II. O’Harn <&s Co. 1

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought and sold.
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on max*»
8'lflnlng 

Telenhnne 915.

New York Slocks.
The range to-day was:

Am Sugar Trust...
Amer Tobacco ....
Amor. Spirits.........
Atchison, pref. ...
Balt. & Ohio .........
Bay State Gus ...
Brooklyn R. T. ...
Clies. <fc Ohio .’....
Chicago G. W..........
Chicago, B. & Q...
O. C. O. «V 1..........
Gen. Electric.........
Jersey Central ...,
Loul*i. .Sr Nash. ...
Leather, pref..........
Manhattan...............
Met. Trne..................
Mich. Central.........
Mlssonri Pacific ...
N. Y. Central.........
National head ....
Nor. Pacific............... 23 23% 23%
Nor. Pacific, pref. .. 62% 63% 62% 63
Northwestern........... 120 120 118% 110
N. Y. Gas ................. 170 180 179 180
Ont. & Western........  14% .. 14%
Omaha ........................ 70 70 60% 60%
Pacific Mail............... 24% *4% 24% 24%
Peoples Gas............. 02 02% 01% 92%
Phlln. & Read........... 17% 17% 16% 17%
Rock Island ............. 80% 80% 85 85%
Southern lia,II, pref. 27 .. .. 27
St. Paul ..................... 90% 91 80% 01
T. C. & 1..................... 20% 20% 20% 20%
Union Pnc, pref. .. 53% 54% 82% 54%
Western Union .... 87 87% 80% 87%
Wabash, pref............. 16 .. .. io

Open High Low Close 
120 120% 118% 120% 
102 102% 101% 102% 

»% 0% 0% 
20% 26% 26 26%

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-atreels, 

I Toronto.

Pork—April ..-..0 77
“ —May.......... 0 8Q
“ —July..........0 00

Lard—April .. ..5 15
" —May................ 5 12
•' —July...........5 25

Ribs—April .. ..5 17
“ -May................ 5 15
" -July................ 5 22

9 77 fair to good, 85.00 to 85,90; culls, 85 to 
85.50; yearlings, fair to choice wethers, 85 
to 85.25; clipped lambs, $4.25 to 85.10; 
heavy lambs, 84.65 to 84.80; sheep, choice 
to selected wethers, 84.00 to 15.10;. mixed 
sheep, 84-75 to 84.90; cuils, 83.50 to $4; 
clipped sheep, 83.15 to $4.35.

u so stocks dealt In.0 87 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. tf17% .. 17
3% 3% 3

38% 30 38 38 a
10% 10% 18% : 
10% H 10% 11

5 IS aB 17tHAIN BLOCKS... the: 246 R. H. TEMPLE,5 25
10%5 17

Bennett & Wright Co.,Harrington’s, Weston’s, Yale Trip 
lex, &c., single and double blocks 
in steel and wood.

5 17 
5 25 Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

gi MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND; 
SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 11*4 
Money to loan.

91 04% 92% 94%
28% 28 28% 

32% 32 32%
03 02 03

50% 51% 50 51%
68% 58% 57% 57%
OS 99% 06% 00%

141% 14,! 130 141%
105 105 105 105
26% 27% 26% 27%

111% 112% 110% 112 
30% 31 30% 30%

Trade Kale of Hoots.
Attention Is called to Suckling & Co.'s 

advertisement of u sale to the trade of 
boots and shoes on Thursday next at their 
wnrerooms, commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 
The balance of the Fogarty Bros, of Mont
real stock of boots, will be sold, as well as 
1200 pairs men's fine footwear, made by 
the best known makers of men's goods In 
Montreal, ranging from $3 to $6, and a 
bankrupt stock of about $5900. 
tlons arc given to clear every pair. These 
stocks will be sold In -detail In lots to suit 
the trade. The auctiomers will not he 
alile to Issue a catalogue, but the goods 
will be on view the day previous to the 
sale.

28
LIMITED,

72 Queen Street East.
32%f'hleaso Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-«treet 
east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

With the exception of the American vis
ible. the usual Monday statistical news 
was not received, owing to the holiday 
abroad. Broomhall, however, cabled that 
tne total shipments of breadstuffs to the 
United Kingdom and Continent the past 
week aggregated 10,376,000 bushels, and, 
while these were not the official’ board's 
figures, they nevertheless had a very bear
ish effect ont prices and were one of the 
Influences in causing the break. The other 
principal factor was the weather, which 
was warm and seasonable. The especial 
selling was by St. Louis parties and 
or two local professionals, but their offer
ings met a very poor demand until 83%c 
was reached, at which figure and under 
there seemed a fair demand from shorts 
and scalpers. The small decrease in vis
ible supplÿ was disappointing to hoJders 
and encouraging to the bears. Last year 
the visible decreased 906,000—today only 
91.000 bushels. Receipts were moderate; 
clearances fairly large.

Fine weather and the break In wheat 
caused a break in com of %c per bushel. 
The principal selling seemed to come from 
traders who were buyers Friday and Sat
urday. while shorts were best buyers. Re
ceipts moderate; clearances large. Visible 
decreased two and a half million bushels, 
causing a slight reaction.

Provisions have been weak in sympathy 
with grain, and on the large receipts of 
hog*. Meat, shipments show some falling 
off. which might also have had some Influ
ence. The selling was principally by hold
ers and local scalpers.

McIntyre & Ward well’s Chicago despatch 
to-day says :

Wheat—We have to report another day

92tlKEEE HARDWARE CO.
'6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

iPhones 6 and 104. EPPS’S COCOA C. O. BAINE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold oa com
mission. 20 Torouto-street. ™

Leading Wheat Markets.
* Following are the closing prices to-day 

at important centres:HOFBRAU Instruc-Caah. May.
.............$1 06

1 01%
i '<V>Vj 
o ns
o 95%
l 0014

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

23%Chicago .....

Milwaukee, No. 1 North... i ÔÔ 
. 0 98>4 
. 0 98 
. 0 95% 
. 1 00 
• 1 01
• ui. 0 90

HENRY A. KING & CO.
Ilrolier».

STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.
Private Wires. Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

As a preparation of Malt and Hops, com- 
t>lqed with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Ilofbraii stands first. True, Hof bra u has 
been copied and pirated by 
able (?) concerns, but It «till

St. Louis.........................
Toledo...............................
Detroit .............................
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
Duluth. No. 1 hard .... 
Toronto, No. 1 hard . 
Toronto, red...................

Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits !many respect- 

stands as the
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent. the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any wllo may require 
*i helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic.

It is not a drug, yet you can get

Interred at .Newmarket.
The body of the late Mrs. Ira Doon, 

mother of Principal Doon of Dufferln 
School, who Is secretary of the Educa
tional Association of Ontario, was taken 
to Newmarket yesterday morning and in
terred at that place. The funeral service 
was conducted at the residence ol' her son, 
216 Carl ton afreet, Itcv. James Allen and 
Rev. George J. Bishop officiating, 
ceased was 86 years of age.

Try It.
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
liquor merchants all keep it.

GRAIN AND PROD UCE. JOHN STARK & CO.,In Quarter-Pound# Tins only.Flour—Quiet. Straight rollers in barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $4 to $4.10.

Wheat—No. 2 red, north and west, quoted 
at 86c, spring at 87c to 88c on Midland, 
goose at 83c Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard 
is firm and scarce at $1.11 North Bay.

Barley—Quoted at 33c west; malting bar
ley, 35c.

Reinhardt & Company, Brewers Members Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto Street,

MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY is 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Colt- 

pons. Interest. Rents collected.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
De-Tnronto. Kew lark Gossip.

Henry A. King & Co.'e gossip from New 
York;

The stock market opened strong on the 
hope that the proclamation of a cessation 
of hostilities In Cuba by Spain would 
conduce to a peaceful settlement of the 
Spaniiih-Amerlcan complications. No new 
buying was apparent, however, and prices 
sagged pending the receipt, of the Presi
dent's message. There whs a rally preced
ing the publication of the 
of the document, lmt when It became ap
parent that forcible Intervention was re
commended and the responsibility 
ted to Congress, 11 selling movement set 
in which carried prices off 1 per cent, and 
over. There was no serious pressure of 
Stock, however, and later on the street 
took, the view that the message did not 
necessarily Involve war, and that in the 
absence of direct action by the President 
the door still remained open for a peace
ful settlement of the problem. Tills led to 
purchases for both accounts, prices advanc
ing In most Instances to points higher 
than the ones touched In the morning The 
speculation was professional and narrow, 
and its tone was not devoid of feverish
ness. The close was irregular, hut firm.

McIntyre & Wnrdwell’s New York de
spatch to-day nays:

The stock market developed a stronger 
tone to-day on the proclamation of a de
cree ordering toe cessation of hostilities 
in Cuba by Spain, and the hope that it Is 
the forerunner of further concessions hv 
the Spanish Government, which inav vet 
lead to a peaceful settlement of the Span- 
Ish-Amerlenn controversy. The announce- 
ment of the President's message led to 
some hammering by traders, but their
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RUST FUNDS S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I w.ns the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out qu the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as It did so much for 
me.” ed

MEDLAND As JONRS. 
kencrui Insurance Agents. Mali imildlng
telephones } wi1U&J%ne£ wlULAlW

Companies Rupees anted:
Scottish Union * National of hidlnburgn. 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canaoa Accident Assurance Co.

CUMMINGS & CO.
TO LOAN Brokers, 4 Victoria Street. 

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

Oats—Choice heavy white quoted at 20%e 
west.LOWEST RATES. NO COMMIS

SION CHARGED.
mP /*) news summaries246 We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 

mailed on application. Telephone 2265.246Bran-Sells at $10.50 to $11 west, and 
shorts at $12 west.

Corn—Canadian, 31c to 31^c west.

OatmeaG-Car lots of roiled oats in bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; In bbl»., $3.75.

Isubmlt-THOMSOB, HENDERSON S BELL, NERVOUS DEBILITY.Hoard of Trade lSulldinir, Toronto. 81. Lawrence Market. BELL TELEPHONEf The adjourned 
auspices of the 
provement Association will be held In the 
City Hall this afternoon at 3 o'clock, for 
the purpose of discussing the report sub
mitted by the commissioners, who were 
appointed to visit the principal markets of 
the American cities.

public meeting under the 
St. Lawrence Market Ini- BxJhausttng vital u ruina (the effects ot 

early foulest thoroughly cured; Kluucy and 
Bladder affections, L'unatural Discharges. 
Syphllils, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dla-

SMOKEWATSON’S
COCOA ESSENCE

OF CANADA.Peas—Are dull; 56c north and west.

T&B eases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays, 
8 to 6 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 835 Jarvls-street, 
gocthenet cor. Oerrard-street Toronto 246

Rye—Dull at 48c and 49c outeide.

PUBLIC OFFICE!
Long Distance Lines,

! IS AQSOLUELY PURE.
It 1» made from the real Theobroma 

Cacao, nectar of the gods, and la one of 
the nicest drinking cocoas In the world. 
In Vj Ib. tins only.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 38c to 39c outside.

Burglarized Summer Cottage»,
Yesterday Judge McDougall convicted 

charge at breaking Into 
a number at ottages at Jackson's Point. 
Sentence was deferred nntll the 20th to 
allow the Crown to lay other charges of a 
similar nature.

si ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
240 on a

On account of the farmers being busy 
seeding there was no grain offered on fhe 
market to-day.

Two loads of hay was the 
farm produce; prices unchanged.
Grain —

Wheat, white, bush .
“ red, bush ....

Barley, bush.................

MYRTLE CUT DR. PHILLIPS Persons, wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the Genera! Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 
street. Open from 7 
night. Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

FRED W. ROBARTS,E t
: amount ofMANNING ARCADE, 

Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co.. Manufacturers' Accident and Guar
antee (Jo.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Renta Collected.

Telephone 2248.

Late uf New York City
Tieate oil chronic and spaoi il 

es of uotn 
tpus debility, und all diseases 
or tne urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS 
*46 10 Bay Street, Toronto

Temperance- 
n.m. to raid*Died of Heart Failure.

Bloomfield. Ont., April 11.—Mr. Aaron In- 
sley, a Ilfc-long resident of this place, died 
swhlenlv this morning of heart failure, 
aged 70 years.

L 246
..$0 77 to $0 90 

0 91% 
0 85%

aexo*; ner-COOL AND MOIST. 0 so 
. 0 84 
. 0 37

goose,

1

\

ISoIl

WlLLIA
Pianos

N1NETEENT

Jhe Heavyweights Took 
Budget Debate Yesti

The Ex-Minister of Finance A 
n Strong CAatlgnllen. WhN 
Replied to By the Min to 
and Commerce—Then t
Leader ol lhe eppeiHl.n 

Made Mr. Fleldludand
Paterson Has the Fleer.

Ottawa, April 12.—(Special, 
exceedingly slim House which 
faced when he took the cha 

there being less than 
The evening trail 

fair number, i 
respectable gathering 

Although the audlen

noon, 
present.
brought in a

sitting.
tened to Mr. Foster this a 
not large, lack of numbers wJ 
lip by the warmth of the a 
which the Conservatives green 
that the ex-Flnance Minister
ly drove home.

The Fremler was present 
and Mr. McCarthy put In hi 
after a lengthy absence from 
ary precincts.

Sir Charles Tupper said he 
the Premier in his place 

House would like to know the 
tlon of affairs regarding the l

Sir Wilfrid expressed his ack 
of the kind words uttered by 
tlon leader. He promised to i 
ment regarding the fast line I 

Hr. rester au Hie Hui
Hon. Mr. Foster rose to rest 

get debate and was greeted 
tlon applause. He expressed 
edgments to the Government 
ting the discussion to be udj 
to-day. Some time he might 
return the compliment to Mr.

Taking up the speech of t 
Minister, he thought It wonli 
wiser If Mr. Fielding had coni 
grain la lions to the condition 
try, and had not mooted th 
Liberal policy. He could agr 
Fielding in the main as to 
condition and progress of the 1 
commended the Finance Mini 
In placing the loan on the 
year of half per cent, lower t 
preceding loans. He disagree 
uowever, to his unfortunate 
It was un experiment. Iu till) 
est at two and a half per ei 
following a long and sate til 
dents, it would have been : 
have placed the loan on the 
per cent. In 1884, when tlie 
lerest was dropped from 3% p 
guilt In cue rate was U-24ihs | 
4888, when the rate was redit 
to 3 per cent., there was a — 
of 1 per cent.; while lit 
rate ot Interest was dropped f 
there was a gain of 7-2aths ot 
so that, although the loan ol 
good one, It was not as good 
ceding one, SPbe - loan Of 18 
scribed for six times over; ; 
was onl 
that, w
credit of the country 
with Mr. Fielding's loan, .t ■ 
said that it was an experltr 
best loan ever put on the mai

The Keltic tlon or lute
Cognate to this question w 

posed reduction of interest on i 
deposits. He thought It wool 
well If the Government had I 
of interest at 3 per cent. [Ai 
him It was plain the Govern 
have rested there If their Intel 
of bravery had not counselled 
course which they had taken, 
had given the excuse that be 
banks to borrow more cheapl 
otherwise would be able to do 
ter of Finance was altogether 
he said the savings banks wet 
to furnish places of safe del 
were established to euconrag 
saving. [Hear, hear.] Why 
Finance Minister be so concc 
banks, when he refused to (1 
the small savers throughout 
By what rule could Mr. Fie 
his flying to the rescue of th 
refusing to help the thriitj 
Canada? Why should he pay 
Interest in London and refuse 
much by % per cent, to the J 
of our own country ? [ Appm 
was there an enlightened a' 
country In the world that woi 
$1,500,000 of interest from h 
pie and put It Into the pock' 
lender» In foreign countries: 
the question from every st 
thought Mr. Fielding had dm 
mistake In reducing the rat* 
on savings bank deposits. [Ap

see

180

y subscribed for twl 
idle they might Just 

ami i

Heceaellle» €«ntpelle
It was the necessities of 

which had compelled the Gi 
do this. They did not dare to 
taxation, so they decided to 1 
the savings of the people. 
Where were all the profession 
eminent regarding economy? 
Charlton had boasted that 
could effect savings to the e 
000,000 without Impairing the 
the public service, while In 
Laurier had thought it |tossl 
expenditure could be redneed 
million dollars per annum.
Cartwright. In 1806, thought a 
of $38.000,000 a disgrace and 
the Government—a thing uttc 
able—and yet In this year th. 
brought down estimates far e 
sum.

The Debt Record.

J?.f SSÏA'S
crease In the debt was $2,6.» 
lium ; In the first year of Li I* 
041,163, while the increase for 
of the current year was $4,.l 
lhe taxation record of eke two 
From 1892 to 1896 the eust 
averaged $10.839,684. This ye* 
lug estimated it at 
it would still be $21,000.900, 
greater than on the average 
1896, from customs alone, 
amount that was to be screw* 
savings of 
to be new 
country on the 
sister colonies 
The 
taxât
great blare of trumpets to sa) 
Indian colonies, we will let ; 
preferential rate.

Mr. Fielding could not say j 
Increased importations of W< 
gar would be, but be (Mr. 
venture this prediction, that 
duties on sugar would net the 
ister revenue to the amount ■' 
000 to $400,000. How spiendk 
to help the West Indian col 
struggle, and af the same flm 
additional taxation out of th- 
give no adequate relief tli 
plause-]

the fhrlfty, 
taxation plat 

pretext 
In diet re* 

proposition was made 
ion on refined sugar, an<!

Question sf Kxpeudlj
Take the question of expenj 

1892 to 1896 the nverag»* ex 
account of consolidated fmvl 
000. an expenditure which il 

- Ister. when he was not Pm 
thought could be reduced tw< 
non dollars, and Mr. Mills 1 
millions. But how had the j

SCORES’ESTAS.1843 ESTAS.1843

n KING tr. TORONTO’S CRKATBST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W.

High-Class 
Suitings . . ■

Our leadership in High-Class Garments is now 
proverbial, and those who call and see our 
present stock are most emphatic in their ap
proval.

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS 
FROM $20 and $22.50.

We have the most up-to-date, novel and rich 
assortment ever seen in Toronto. Not a new 
coloring but that is here—not a unique design 
missing.

Scores’ High Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St .W., Toronto.
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